
Extract from The Japan Weekly Mail, of Jan, 12, 1901

The Tokyo Maishu Ohinshi draws attention to the various move-

ments set on foot for rendering Churches independent and self-

supporting. The subject was much discussed at the Missionary Con-

ference in Tokyo. At a General Meeting of the Kumiai churches held

in Kobe a short time ago, a resolution was passed in favor of taking

steps for rendering all churches self-supporting within three years.

It is impossible to attach too much importance to this subject. The

habit of relying on foreign help when once established is most diffi-

cult to break through. In India, China and Turkey there are churches

that have been in existence for a hundred years but which stillare

not self-supporting. The motives of those who accept mission money

to begin with are no doubt good. They want to do at once what would

take years to accomplish without foreign funds. But the practice

leads to more harm than is suspected at first. It results in the

creation of a number of weak-kneed Christians who never learn to stand

alone

.



Taken from the Japan Weekly, Nov. 9th, 1901.

The independence of native churches is perhaps a question of

greater moment than union among the sects. As long as Japanese

churches rely on a steady supply of foreign money, it is quite im-

possible for them to act independently. The difference between a

church that is self-supporting and one dependent on foreign patronage

is just the difference between trade dependent on protection and free-

trade. One is artificial and sickly; the other natural and healthy.

Though the progress of self-supporting churches may be very slow, it

is sure. What Christians there are ai*e of a different type from the

employes of foreign missionaries* It is quite impossible to go on

accepting foreign money without growing servile and losing the love

of being independent. Then there is another reason for wishing to see

the native Churches independent, and that is this. Until the dis-

bursement of church funds is entirely in the hands of Japanese, past-

ors and evangelists will never be properly paid- The reasons for ther

low salaries piad to Christian workers at present are: (a) the desire

of the missionaries to make the money they have to dispose of go as

far as possible, and (b) a feeling that self-supporting churches are

more likely
4
to be founded if the rate of pay is low. Many bodies

of Christians who, though able to provide small monthly salaries,

shrink from holding themselves responsible for large amounts. Those

pastors that are paid put of foreign funds to a large extent lose

the sympathy of their fellow-countrymen; and when they try to win con-

verts they are always exposed to the charge of preaching for pay, and

so without knowing how much they get most people seem to be of the



opinion that these pastors are comfortably provided for by their foreign

patrons. If they happen to be informed that the men are working on

low salaries, some people immediately infer that they are not worth

more than they get. So it happens that the Japanese pastor and evan-

gelist is misunderstood on all sides, and the difficulties of his po-

sition are so great that it is not surprising to find men of ability

throwing up their posts and taking to other occupations* More than

half of the Kumiai Kyokai churches are self-supporting and the rest

have resolved to become so within three years. . . . Some people

affirm that for missions to be worked on foreign money is no different

from borrowing foreign money to develop, the resources of a country*

But in our view there is all the difference in the worl between the

two things. For a country like ours, whose independence is thoroughly

established, to borrow money from a richer state is in no way parlous.

But for a weak Power, whose independence is in a very shaky state, to

load itself with a foreign debt is to invite ruin. If the church of

Christ in Japan v/ere quite independent, it might borrow feoney on in-

terest without harming itself in any way. But this situation has not

yet been reached. The church has not yet proved itself strong enough

to stand alone, hence further dependence on foreign aid only encourages

helplessness

.



It was resolved that experience has demonstrated the ability of

the Home Mission Board of the Church of Christ in Japan to largely in-

crease the contributions of those organized churches that have for any

reason been transferred from the Mission’s care to the care of the

Board; that it would be in the interests of a self-supporting church

of all the organized churches now aided by the Mission could be brought

under the same Board and thus become in all their relations a part of

the church that therefore a committee be appointed to consult with the

Home Mission Board with a view to such a transfer ; and that, in case

such a transfer can be arranged, the Mission with the consent of our

Board agrees to contribute to the Horae Missions Board a sum equal to

the amount of aid, now given by the Mission to all the organized church-

es it is now aiding for a period not to exceed five years , the same to

be paid in monthly installments, with the promises that in case any of

these churches be dropped during this period that proportion of the fund

shall be deducted.



As having reference to the question of self-support of the

native churches on mission fields, and in view of the fact that some

of its missions are proposing to increase the salaries of native

preachers and helpers on account of the increased cost of living, the

following action was taken:

The board is constrained to look with no little apprehension

upon the prospect of continuing and increasing demands of foreign aid

in proportion to the contributions made by the churches themselves,

increased intercourse of Eastern nations with those of the West has

led and will still further lead to a gradual assimilation to Western

ways and Western prices, and unless the self-reliant spirit of the

churches can be stimulated to a proportionate advance there is a

sure prospect that the drafts upon mission funds will be larger and

larger in proportion to the amount of work accomplished, in view of

these considerations it was resolved that the missions in which sufh

increase is proposed be earnestly requested to arouse the churches

to the purpose and the endeavor to meet this increased expenditure

instead of laying still larger burdens upon the resources of foreign

funds. ihe Board deems this necessary not merely to the interest of

its expanding work but top the self-reliant character, the future

stability, and self propagating power of the churches themselves.

Minute from Board Minutes of July 2nd, 1900
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/ Extract from letter from
Ghas. C. Sterrett.

7an, Turkey*
Dec. 14th, 1903.

In one of your letters you write about my being revolutionary in my ideas or

methods, and give the case of a missionary in Mexico, who did much damage to the work

by such methods. I cannot wholly deny the charge, because I do not know to what extremes

or with what haste I might not go if left entirely to myself; so who ever wrote you may

be judging me correctly. However, I can say that I see the unwisdom of hasty or re-

volutionary methods and hope that I would have patience enough to practise wisdom. In

these three years I have probably done the least outside reading of any man in our

station; but what I do read I see accounts of growth in self-support in other fields;

I see it recommended and preached by leaders of different sects; my own study of our

field have brought me to a firm belief that our present system is wrong, wasteful,

injurious. I think I have reached this conclusion independently of others or of reading.

This summer I read Dr . Nevius* work “Methods of Mission Work*, which I knew you have

seen. Many of his arguments ,
I had already turned over in my own mind, if I had not

spoken or written them. In my talks with members of our station there are none who

deny the desirability ,
correctness as a principle etc. # of self-support, but t hey say

conditions are different here in this field, or for some other reason they claim it is

impractical, impossible , or revolutionary (and hence detrimental). This I deny em-

phatically. The conditions of our fields and the people make self-support more im-

perative and the present system more injurious. Of course, it is revolutionary. But I

am not afraid of a revolution/ I delight in the revolutions of the world, from Luther

to Geo. Washington. I have been on the field three years and I have seen nothing done

in our Mission in a systematic, continuous or determined way looking towards self-sup-

port. In fact I often feel that I cannot stadd up and justify our present policy and

expenditure ,
before our church at home. We are spending large .sums on this handful of

e

people, when millions of heathens are open to us. We could occupy a city in China, more
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populous than this whole nation, and not be in competition with Catholics, English,

Russian missions. Or if our object is to reach the Moslems, why not put our strength

there when the Lord points the way and grants us a hearing among the villages in Persia



' COPY Urumia, Persia,

July 21st, 18$$«

Dear Mr. Speer:

I have been studying as I could find time, your paper

or draft of Mission principles and have a few suggestions to make on

them* What I have to say is fragmentary enough and naturally refers

rather to the ’points in which I would take more or less exception to

your statements than to the much larger part with which I agree hearti-

ly.

One point which does not refer to this paper of yours but to

the general question is whether it might not be best to avoid the

expression Science c£ Missions , using rather Principles of Missionary

Work or some similar phrase* Of course there is a Science of Missions

,
if the term science be understood properly; but is it not likely

that the term will tend to mislead and to raise prejudices.

I presume that the part of your paper referring to Church

work is not completed and that sections will be required referring

more especially to direct evangelistic work.

There is nothing innthe first section to which I would take

exception and you havem probably emphasized the side that needs empha-

sis* It may be however that a little balance is needed. There is

certainly danger of laxness, but is there not also danger of unscript-

ural conditions? I have noticed among the native preachers often a

feeling that almost anything is justifiable if done in the name of dis-

cipline, and in their case I believe there is danger of administering
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discipline in a way to defeat its end and sometimes of pushing it so

far as to, impair the comprehensiveness of the Chuzrch. With mission-

aries
f there is a danger of setting up rules which are no consistent

with the ideal of the church* It is simply as wrong ac to exclude

from the church one who is atrue disciple as to Include a hypocrite.

Pfcobably no standard can be devised which will n6t sometimes lead to

both dT these errors, but surely every test of membership must be

judged for its inclusiveness as well as its exclusiveness • I am not

quite sure about the matter of polygamy, and am not competent to judge

on it. In short I wish you would in some way inculcate the duty of

comprehensiveness as well as of purity, and so take away the only valid

ground for denominationalism.

Passing over the second, I would modify the next one and

again by addition. I should in some way state that the growth of the

native church in real independence must be a gradual, and may be a slow

process; that this process will very in its duration according to the

natural character and social circumstances of the people; and that: a

very important part of missionary work is to further this growth by

spiritual stimulus and by wise and patient plans* An essential is

the simplicity referred to in the previous section, but it will hard-

ly solve the problem altogether* Very probably you will think it

unnecessary , if not unwise, to put any brakes on the Chariot of

self-support, but experience, I think, teaches both lessons or rather

warns of danger in both extremes.



I like the way in which the financial relation is kept in the back-

ground and the first place given to the spiritual relation.

I am puzzled about the question of the membership of mission-

aries in the native church. On the one hand the arguments you bring

up appear to be sound, but I am loath to give up this visible pledge

of Christianity and purity* Pra ctically, this question is far less

important that the missionary should have the right spiritual con-

ception of his work. As a matter of fact, the most eff ©active au-

thority of the missionary and the one most easily misused is that

possessed as being the almoner of funds; and not that arising from

any ecclesiastical relation. I mean the most effective authority,

aside from spiritual influence.

A theological ideal which I believe should determine in a

measure the ecclesiastical principle in Mission work is that of the

Church Catholic. This involves, I take it, not only the unity of

all Christians in any given land, but also unity of all Christians
indep endent

in all lands. The conception of as many churches as there are coun-

tries or nations, needs the complemental idea that all are members

of one body, permanently united in service and in life. This may

seem unpractical but surely it is of the first importance that our

ideals should be right • I believe that right here lies the great

need of deeper study of the Biblical principles of missions, in order

that ifc, to correct our ideals and through them our methods of work.

I am not sure that it is strictly true, that as a missionary

method, philanthropic work should be limited by the possibility of
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its evangelistic utilization and influence/* May we not learn

from our Lord the method of such work, who neither limited the out-

goings of pure compassion nor allowed His prophetic work to he over-

shadowed by^His healing ministry. Perhaps a juster statement than

the above would be that both the philanthropic and evangelistic aims

should be dominant, coordinately controlling the work. Doubtless

the danger is of minimizing the latter to the ruin of the work.

The sections regarding educational work are certainly very

complete and I believe they are sound.

I should look on parochial schools as an integral part of

the Church work. I cannot believe that any church can have a lasting

and deep growth without enough generally <*kk£ diffused education to

make the members Bible readers. Hence I shall plkt such schools in re-

lation to missionary supervision and pecuniary aid on much the same

basis as preaching. I wish there might be suggestions as to the

best mode of training workers, but that is perhaps a question of de-

tail not properly include in a summary of principles.

Thank you very much for asking me to criticize your draft

of principles * I don't suppose that you will find much of value

in my criticisms, but it is a stimulus and help to think definitely

on these questions and in a way to bring one's thoughts to a conclusion

With kindest regards.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) ^• i^*Shedd.



Copy.
Tripoli, Syria, Jan. 10,1900.

Mr. Robert E. Speer:
Dear Bro:

I have given a good deal of study to the document of
principles you kindly sent me$. and find very little to suggest in con-
nection with them. In general they express just the conclusions to-
ward which my own experience is leading me and for the most part rep-
resent the general lines on which we are trying to work. Of course
some points do not touch on Syria problems at all.

In regard to Presbyterial organization we have taken just the
course indicated. We gave them no^ formal set of rules at organi-
zation but they are adopting rules gradually as occasion arises or
they see the need for them. We merely tell them what is general par-
liamentary usage or what the rule of our home church on the subject
and leave them free to adopt or modify. So far they have usually
adopted substantially our methods of procedure. At first we were
full voting members but at the last meeting voluntarily abstained
from voting and told the brethren we thought it best for us to be
regarded as merely advisory members.

I have just sent a letter to the Evangelist v/hich I hope they
will use. I asked them in case of their not publishing it to hand
it over to you. I touch on some of these matters there. I am not
clear yet whether absolute self-support is the highest ideal from
the start . Doubtless it is the aim. But it is not clear to me that
19th century Christianity can discharge its responsibility quite so

simply as did the 1st century church. Then another matter which I

did not touch in that letter. If, as some claim, we have started
the churches on a false basis with too much aid, is it clearly right
for us to drop them abruptly so as to put them on what ms claimed to

be the right basis? If they are weak because of false culture, whose
is the fault? theirs or ours? and who should suffer for it? Wise and
gentle caution are called for in making any such radical change if it

is to be made.
As to (3) the ideal is unquestionable but is it not true that if

v/e secure this personal character it will necessarily be the control-
ling factor and the secular relation will sink relatively from right.
I do not see how we can avoid the financial relation and the danger
from it is not serious unless the missionary's personality is over-
shadowed by it. This emphasizes the importance of thoroughly know-
ing the men sentrjiout and securing spirituality above all things.

I am glad you distinctly express the unessential position of
denominational questions. Personally I have no zeal for perpetuation
of Presbyterianism in Syria in just the form we have in America, unless
the Syrian Evangelical Church itself finds as it grows that^this is

the best form in which to serve God to-day in this land. And I hope
never to see any organic union between the churches here and in the
United States. This age has gone wild over world wide federation etc.

In one primary schools the line betv/een parochial (for Pro -

testants) and evangelistic (fpr non-Protest ants) cannot be drawn. Al-
most all our schools have both elements. In Minyara the church takes
charge of the school and have about 90 children in it. V/e help them
less than a dollar a month. They charge no fees but collect all expen-
ses from the church members requiring those who have children in
school to pay more and receiving non-protestant children free.

As I said I find very little to say in connection with the
document. I am glad you are preparing such anrn outline and am sure it
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Copy.

Dehra, India, March 22nd, 1900*

My dear Mr. Speers

-

It is a long time sincer your letter on Mission Pol-

icy came to hand. It has claimed somewhat of my time and my thougVit

hut not until now have I felt that I could undertake to write. I am

here as moderator of Presbytery of which I shall try to write at an-

other time, hut with all the strain of a busy session I find I have

more time between whiles here than at Lodiana.

You will permit me to say my say in the form o f notes and

comments

.

1 # As to conditions of admission to Baptism and Lord 1 s Supper

It is difficult to have a hard and fast rule on this subject. The

Bible conditions for Baptism is disciple ship . A disciple of the Lord

Jesus is one who has taken up his cross to follow Him. This includes

ffcith and a desire for knowledge. He has entered a school from which

he will not graduate this side the pearly gates. To follow that there

will be at once a variety of opinion^ as to who has thus become a dis-

ciple and a vast difference in the company of the disciples themselves.

It is often quite impracticable to give anything like " thorough in-

structions " before baptism. This is espsecially true of the serf class
in

es in distant villages and the women, To hear them Mission Com-

pound as inquirers and support them while there has been definitely

proven to be a mistake. To undertake the work in the villages is

exceedingly difficult (a) for want of sufficient workers and the means
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£ o su _>ort tV 3m (2) for the reason that the circumstances are unfav-

or c VI© for careful instructions (3) for the further reason that the

mental capacity of most of the people is such as to require a very

Ion
,

period of time for such teaching .

I have definitely come to the conclusion that the fundamental points

necessary to justify baptism are (a) A conviction of sin. (b) a confes-

sion of helplessness to secure salvation by personal effort (c) re-

pentance and a faith in Jesus Christ as the Saviour: of the orld in-

cluding the idea of Vis divinity and Atonement for sin by His death

on the c oss. These points can be apprehended by very i norant

people ar.d v-hen accepted they may be admitted to tk-v Lore 1 s ."iuppor

as an ordinance commemorating u is death. In tr Is J think I oi in

agreement -ith your letter on page 1.

f Church ;,ni_jin.lza tion .

It o>s without saying tha.t organization of C’ _ chos, Sess-

ions and Presbyteries is by no means of easy attainment. For mine own

part J olieve that the Vresby terian order to be tl ? biblical order

as set forth in the organization of the early churches as described in

the book of Acts and the writings of the Apostles. bet of suitable

mat..’rial for Aiders and Deacons makes the work hard but I think the

initial steps should lead up to the organization of Churches and Pres-

byteries and bynods.

Ik inauguration of "leaders " in tie Mission icld will

lead to trouble by and by unless the leaders be under authority. Its

logical trend is toward' episcopy of the Deacon rather t r n the res-



byterian kind. The "Session” is in entire accord with the ideas prev-

alent in the East. Every village has its "Ranchoyal" in India and

similar Committees of management arrangement are found in other Coun-

tries. A session of Elders in a Christian Community is an exact paral-

lel.

We establish what we call "Imperfectly Organized Churches" in the

Pubjab. They are often congregations with a single elder or leader,

but every effort is made to add to the Office list at least a full band

of Elders and as soon as possible bring the Church into complete organ-

ization. This arrangement brings the Church under Presbyter ial con-

trol and leads to that fostering care necessary to its most rapid

development.

3 . The Relation of Mission and Presbytery .

I am sorry to disagree intoto with the principles set forth in

this Section of your letter, excepting that every effort should be

made to secure self-support. But you say"missionaries should not be-

come members of Presbyteries" etc. In my humble opinion the surest

way to influence the Churches in the right direction is to show them

by personal Example what Presbyterians believe and do. (I am of course

assuming that as Presbyterians we believe in the Presbyterian System

of Govt.) Such being the case I submit that we should organize pres-

byteries at the earliest moment and conduct all our Evangelistic and

Church work through the presbytery. Institutions may be conducted by
as

foreigners independent of presbyteries, go? they are at home. But the

Church work including the extensive work of Evangelization ought to be

carried on by thePresbyteries . The only way to educate and train the

pastors and fivangelists along Presbyterian lines is to work with them

side by side and so exalt in their minds the character of the spiritu-

al work of the Church. So far as India is concerned the missionaries
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nave been and for the most part still are practically Bishops of the

Episcopal type. They are Lords over God's heritage. In this presby-

tery a great change has been wrought for the better distinguishing

as from many who still hold to the old paths.

The Mission regime grow out of the original effort to work with

the Covenanters requiring a second organization (The Mission) to pro-

vide common standing ground. Other Missions fell in line and I think

the effect was very unfortunate. It accounts for most^of the friction

between missions and their native assistants. The latter are debarred

from the place which rresbytery promises them. The experience of the

U. P. and I may saj the M. E. Missions bear me out in my judgment.

Number 3 on page 3 goes without saying,but the "Spiritual agent"

can influence men more powerfully if he recognize his native presbyter

as a brother and not as a servant.

Number 4 on page 3 is not clear to my mind. "Comcept ions of spir-

itual and personal service and responsibility" must have relation to

authority. If that authority be Christ it is vested in His Church and

therefore in the Presbytery. I do not see how we as Presbyterians are

going to set away from such "authority and Eccelsiastical Organization"

I think the experience of Missions in India proves that the dual

arrangement of Missions and Native Churches has created much

trouble and tended to estrange froin the missions the better classes

generally. Episcopacy pure and simple is better than this. The people

can understand a monarchy and bow to its authority but not a Duality

of Mission and Presbytery in which the latter is expected to abide by

the advice and direction of the former on the penalty of the forfei-

ture of missionary favor.
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4 . Philanthropic Effort Should be Evangelis tic

.

With this Section I am in entire agreement. Many lines of human-

itarian effort are ope^ and much real Christian work can be done, but

the Board should limit itself to such philanthropic effort as may

be directly helpful to the Evangelistic work. The saving of famine

stricken people and especially the Orphans is real evangelistic work

along the line of our Lord's miracles of healing and deeding the hun-

gry multitudes. The addition of myriads of converts to the Churches

as ghe result of famine relief work proves the Duvine approval of

such labors.

5 . Evangelistic Centres, page 4

.

Such strong centres og Evangelistic influence have Spriptural

precedent as well as historical confirmation. From these the work

may be expounded through native agencies. The work in the moral re-

gions must be accomplished largely by native workers*

6 6 . The Question of Denominat ional Distinctions .

Theppanagraph on this Subject on page 4 is theoretically correct,
n

but we shall have to wait for the millenium before it can be made

practical. We all no doubt try to build upon '‘Scriptural lines and

according to Scripture principles”. But just heae is the reason why

fche"Denominat ional distinction of Christendom” find a place in every

mission field. Each denomination builds according to its understand-

ing of the Scriptures.

The Board cannot secure the principles of Comity by abandoning any

ground occupied. If all societies were as generous as Presbyterians

it might be practical to divide territory but the Church of England

Missions, the K. Episcopal, the Baptists, the Christian, the Salvation-

ist, fch all insist on following their people and refuse to keep within

any bounds. The practical way to meet this is to meet it upon the
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same ground. At least that is what comes about because of the en-

croachments of the above named bodies of Christians.

I heafcjily agree to points 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. and 6. . Every Effort

to secure Comity and united effort should be sought out.

7. Education .

This is an immense question. The value of Education as an Evan-

gelistic agency is undoubtedly very great and their influence on the

intellectual life of the people is also great. The whole sentiment

of a Nation has been changed in a generation. The Avenues of influ-

ence by the press and by a literature have been opened up. The evil

birds of ignorance and superstition are banished, etc.

Christians should be educated in order to fill the Schools of the

land full of Christian teachers. So far as possible Christian parents

should bear the expense but we should educate rather than have the

children grow up dn ignorance and vice ( for the two are closely alli-

ed in this land - the necessities of life obliging the poor to subject

themselves to temptat ions, which few are able to bear}. Thousands of

orphan children are thrown upon our hands in the providence of God.

He does not refuse to take them, shall we let them grow up in ignorance

Shall we not rather receive them as a gift of God and trai# them for

His service. Usually they have no known relatives. They form the best

material for our village work. There are no ties of relationship with

the heathen to influence their lives. They are free to go anywhere.

Experience points to them as among the best workers the Church has yet

produced. Of influential men brought up in our own Orphan Schools,

we have had the Rev. Scott and Swigt given to the U. P, Missions and

honorably mentioned in Gordon's book Our India Mi ss ions ; the Revs.

J. W. J. Noydei, G. M. CheBsters, J. 3. Dales, I. A. Tiddle, Mr. G.

H/ Stuart, Hugh McMillan, Samuel Wylie, J. McCornel,Rev. Joel Jan-



vier (Given to Methodism ) and others who have been the back bone of

our entire Churches. As for the Girls* Orphanages they have supplied

the mothers and wives of the Church for nearly two generations. The

late Mrs. Galoknoth was trained in the Lodiana Orphanage. Her children

and her grown children are among the most influential men and women in

the Punjab. Rev. Henry Goloknath, our missionary, Charles the Barris-

ter, William a pillar in the Jullundur Church, Mr. Chatter jee of Hoshy

Mrs. ress
arpore, Sfia. Mitter of Jullundur (Inspector: of Girls' School) Xanwwoni

Hornan Singh ( Sir Xainon being the Viceroy's Council Calcutta).

Her grandson Prof, Fred Chatter jee, Punjab University, Hr. Singh, an^

extra Assist. Commissioner, Mrs. Dr. Datta,wife of the Civil Surgeon

Koshyarpore This is the record of a single family - a

remarkable family I grant - but it illustrates your statement (A)

page 6, concerning the Aim of Mission Schools. Ouf own educational

work in India was undertaken under Divine guidance. At first there

was hardly any other sphere open. The best friends of the mission-

aries discouraged open Evangelistic work. They favored education and

aided liberally. The result is that we have been recognized as pio-

neers in every form of educational work, establishing the first Anglo

Vernacular School, the first College, the first Orphanages and Girls'

Schools. Our pupils are among the leaders of reform movements every-

where. We have revolutionized public sentimeny; we have introduced

new ideas and concepts in the thought of millions. Our foundations

were deeply laidand there is good hope the superstructure will be

enduring .

On the question of teachers, it goes without saying that if pos-

sible they should be truly Christian. An inconsistent Christ ian, how-

ever, may be worse than a Hindu or Moslem. In the firstm instance



Non-Christian teachers are a necessity because Christian teachers are

unavoidable. To refuse to open a school until Christian teachers can

be found would be to forefit a great opportunity to influence the

minds of youth through the medium of correct science, scripture and

religious precepts imparted through the text books, the Christian books

and the Bible which come in naturally through the School,. not to speak

of the daily opportunity of the missionary to instruct the minds of

children and young people who are pupils and their parents and friend^

who are thus brought in touch with the mission-ary. I do not believe

that any single influence or agency has done so much to regenerate the

masses in India and to make strong the foundations of the Church as

Christian education. The same is no doubt true of others lands.

Again I would say that no sphere outside the direct Evangelistic work

affords so promising a field for exercising a strong persona}, influ-

ence by the native Church as that of the schools: It is a most im-

portant thing in the interest of the Church that her sons should be

the educators of the people.

Much more might be said on the money subjects presented in your

letter. If what I have said proves of any use to you, I shall be glad.

Yours very sincerely,

E. . Wherry.





Pape r on Self-support
.

by the
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Central China Mission Meeting

September 1895
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"Soochow, October 24th, 1395.

My dear Mr. Speer;

-

I inclose some notes of an address made at Mission

Meeting on an important question. At the close of the discussion Mr.

Macintosh suggested that I write it out for the Recorder. I did so,

but Mr . Pitch, act ing Editor , thought it not exactly suitable for the

general public. Mr.Silsby as you will see by his note concurs in that

opinion. I feel however that it is of such vital importance to the

work that this subject should be reconsidered, that I send it to you

to make any use of, you may think wise. I did not intend to reflect

upon the wisdom of good missionaries dead or living. But if some good

missionaries have made mistakes , there is no reason why we should go on

mak ing the same mistakes forever.

The address was hastily prepared during the business of

Mission Meeting, and so is rather crude. As I was for ten years sta-

tioned in the bounds of Ningpo Presbytery , any seeming arraignment of

that ancient body includes myself.

With kind regards,

I am.

Yours truly.

(Signed) D.N.Loyon."
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Dear Mr.Fitch;-

"South Gate, October 5th, 1895.

I have read Mr. Lyon 1 s article on self-support. While

admissible in a Mission Meeting, it seems to me that that portion of it

which might seem to some to be an arraignment of good missionaries

some of whom are dead and gone is not in very good taste when publis-

hed outside the family:- too much like a Chinese curtain lecture del-

ivered in the front street.

The addition of the words , "Read before the annual meeting

of central China Presb .Mission, " I fear would convey the idea to many

that it met with approval and no doubt it did to a certain extent; but

I feel sure that the approval was confined pretty much to the general

argument, and not to the par t iculars ,which seem to me to be lacking in

a charitable consideration of both foreign and native workers, and not

calculated to provoke unto love and good works.

The paper does not do Mr. Lyon* s justice. As to the position

that eating bread should be an incentive to ministerial sweat, I feel

sure that most of us would prefer giving a fixed salary from a foreign

source, if such a base motive could be eradicated from the native mind;

but a man has a right to his own opinions, and while I can hardly be-

lieve that Mr. Lyon meant this as a sober argument, a man has a right to

his own opinions. I would prefer a lazy minister to a mere server of

tables - a man who works diligently at spiritual things in order to

get bread and meat for his body! I am sure there is no "scriptural

foundation" for that. Yours sincerely, (Signed) J. A. Silsby.
If the paper is published I hope you will admit a reply to it. J.A.S.
Have no objection to Mr. Lyon seeing this note. J.A.S.



Read before the Annual Meeting of Central China Presbyterian Mission

Ningpo, September 24th, 1895.

COPY

"Has the time arrived when the larger churches of our Mission

should be asked to assume their own financial support?

In discussing this question it is not necessary to consider

the principle of Self-support. Its desirability from the standpoint

of economy to the Mission, and of advantage to the native church must

be acknowledged on all hands.

There are three reasons why I think the question should be

answered in the affirmative.

I. The present system of foreign pay for native pastors,

takes away one very strong motive for earnest personal effort on the

part of pastor and people. This may be called a "root-hog-or-dle prin

ciple" but it has a very good scripture foundation. "In the sweat of

thy face shalt thou eat bread" finds its parallel in the maxim of

Paul "If any will not work neither let him eat."

"The workman (not the laggard) is worthy of his hire". Nec-

essity is the mother of diligence. It is the spur which urges multi-

tudes of men to put forth their best efforts in all the callings of

life, and the preacher,s calling is not an exception. That the fact of

having a fixed salary paid regularly from tip foreign treasury , which

is believed to be inexhaustible , should tend to make the ordinary

native pastor more easy-going, if not lazy, I think is evident to anyone

who gives the subject a moment's thought. Some, by special grace, may

rise above this baser consideration and from love to Christ and the

souls of their fellows, give themselves wholly to the work, but they are

exceptions

.
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The most serious detriment , however
, is to the healthy devel-

opment of the churches themselves. Sel-support in order to growth is

a first law of nature. If all the needs of a church be supplied

without expense to itself, and without any special exertion it will not

likely put forth much effort for enlargement , or be strong for the

spiritual conflicts it may be called upon to meet.

I do not hesitate to say that the foreign paid pastorate in

China has failed to develops a strong and aggressive church. The

church has in many instances folded her arms and allowed the pastor to

do the preaching, praying and reading of the word, and also thrown upon

him the burden of hospitality. They naturally reason thus in their

hearts, if they do not express it in so many words ”our pastor is hired

by the foreigner to stay with us, so it matters not whether we do any-

thing or not, whether our membership is large or small , whether we grow

or not,whether we advance or go backward.

If the pastor* s support came from the church members, they

would naturally take more interest in him and his work, and in the

growth and prosperity of their organization. They would feel that

they were partners in the concern and would exert themselves to the

utmost to make it succeed. This stimulus has been felt most in those

churches that haize received the least financial aid. What seemed to

some of the brethren of the Amoy missions a hard-hearted policy, has

proved to be the very best thing for the development of a healthy, vig-

orous , aggressive Christianity.

There are some congregations in China that are nominally

self-support ing, that are really not so. Being located at central

stations where foreigners reside, their funds come directly or indir-

ectly from the for eigner , though not from the Mission Treasury. if
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the foreigner should for any cause be compelled to withdraw, they

v/ould be left in a worse plight than those at remote points. Cer-

tainly the safest plan is to train the churches to self-support from

the beginning, then the foreigner may go or stay as he likes, or as nec-

essity requires. The native church is still able to propagate itself,

no matter what becomes of the foreigner. If it has never known the ea

ease and comfort of being fed and clothed and housed by outside funds,

it will feel no shock when such supports are no longer available .

2. This question should be answered affirmatively, because

the time for such a step is overdue. The work of our Mission in

Central China has already passed its fiftieth birthday, and self-sup-

port seems as far off as it was twenty years ago. We have been hoping

tnat self-support would solve itself, but it has not done so. Moreover

our churches have not advanced as we might expect them to do. Take

for instance the Ningpo Presbytery as an example. Twenty years ago

there were 10 churches, now there are II. Then there were 14 ordained

min i s t er s , now there are only 12. Then there were 492 members, now

there are 913. Then the total contribut ions , those of foreigners in-

cluded,were $442, 00, now they are $916.00.

The average growth ofour church in China for the last 20

years has been at the rate of 100 per cent. every five years. But the

average for this, the oldest Presbytery , has fallen short of 100 per

cent. of increase in 20 years.

Some are ready to attribute this lack of growth to want of

more thorough foreign supervision. But while our foreign force has

never been adequate to the needs of the great unevangelized regions of

these two provinces, it has certainly been ample for the oversight of a

dozen or so native churches. Others say that all that is needed for
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these churches is the outpnuring of the Holy Spirit. But the Holy

Spirit helps those who help themselves , and that is something these

churches have not yet learned to do. They have be on trained up to a

life of dependence from the beginning and do not know what self-sup-

port means. They have come to regard the foreign missionary largely

as a financial agent, and the Mission a Committee of ways and means.

Now we have been working on this line for fifty years, and surely it is

time to begin to ask ourselves whether there is not something radi-

cally wrong with a plan that has been so far unsuccessful in securing

self-support

.

3. Justice to the home society demands an affirmative ans-

wer. The mother who nurses and feeds the child till it is old enough

to earn its own livelihood, has done her duty, and it is no longer jus-

tice to the mother, nor kindness, to the child, to continue the state of

dependence. But is this child of fifty years able to earn its own

living? Some years ago I read an article on this subject, in which it

was stated that by the application of the tithing system, any community

of ten contributors could support its own pastor , provided the pastor

was willing to live in a style not above the average of his congrega-

tion. If this be possible with only ten contributors , how much easier

it should be for churches of fifty, eighty, or a hundred members. I

think there can be no question as to the ability of our larger chur-

ches to assume self-support , provided, on the one hand that the people

have a willing mind and on the other that the pastors are willing to

condescend to men of low estate, and practice a little self-denial.

Is it not a shame that this big overgrown boy should be still tugging

away at his mother f s breasts, when he ought to be earning something to

support the mother who has tolied so long for him? If she does not
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cast him off, the fear is that he will live a useless aimless life and

die of inactivity.

But what is the best way to withdraw our aid from these

churches? Shall it be done gradually or at once? A dozen years or

more ago the plan of gradual withdrawal was tried in the Chekiang

province. It was proposed to pay a little less each year, until the

churches should assume the whole of the pastor* s salary. But owing to

tfte high scale of salaries that had been adopted by our Mission and to

the lack of courage on the part of the missionaries in charge the

whole thing rpoved a failure. And from that time to this little has

been done but to exhort the churches to give more liberally. Instead

however, of getting larger contributions from the natives, the foreigner

has been induced to give more from his own private funds, and so self-

support is defeated. The pastors have sought to surround themselves

with a number of mission employed helpers,who while manning the out-

lying districts of their par ishes , thus relieving the pastors of much

evangelistic work, also contribute to the expenses of the central con-

gregation. ^hus churches in the interior may become nominally self-

support ing,while drawing a large part of their funds from those in

mission employ. Such helpers should be at once removed to unevangel-

ized regions and the work they are doing given over to the pastors and

church members.

It is far better to apply the remedy at once and withdraw

all aid from churches with native pastors. The best way to cure the

opium habitue is not by gradually decreasing the dose but by cutting

it off at once and forever. Some shrink from this herioc treatment

for fear of losing our men. But suppose we do lose some, I do not

think that the big boy who would run away rather than work to earn his



living,would be of much use if he remained at home. If some of our

best men should go into the open doors of other communions , there would

be some consolation in the thought that the leaven of orthodox Pres-

byterianism might be a real blessing to some of them, and that a good

helper will do good wherever he may be. A few churches may be left

pastorless for a time, but the Lord will raise up others to lead them.

There may be men among the church members whose natural talents if

supplemented by a short course of Christian training,would fit them to

become leaders and their long-buried pound be made to bear interest in

the Lord f s service.

The poverty of our Christians has often been urged as a rea-

son for continuing financial aid. We are reminded, however , of Paul's

commendation of the churches of Macedonia: "How that in much proof of

affliction the abundance of their joy and their deep poverty abounded

unto the riches of their liberality” and of Christ »s praise of the

poor widow who gave "all her living". The wonderful spread of the

gospel in the apostolic age was from the poor to the rich, not from the

rich to the poor. That self-support is attainable among the poorest

of people, is proved by the Karens of Burmah,and the Tehegoos of North

India. Money is a convenience not a necessity in propagating Chris-
largely given by the poor and afflicted saints of the homeland

tianity. It is to be feared that by a too free use of foreign money^ /

\

we have put a temptation in our brother » s way
,
provoking him to cove-

tousness instead of to "love and good works", thus dwarfing his spirit-

ual life and hindering the gospel from having free course among the

heathen. Covetousness is the greatest obstacle to the Holy Spirit's

work in the hearts of believers and in the church of Christ. Until

the native church learns "that it is more blessed to give than to

receive" we cannot expect much progress.

t

\
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God’s message to the dead church of Tsrael comes with spec-

ial force and promise to these old churches of our Mission, "bring ye

all the tithes into the storehouse and prove me herewith saith the

Lord, if I will not pour you out a blessing such that there shall not

be room to receive it."

(Signed) D.N.Lyon."

So o chow, Oct . 1st ,1895

.

\
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^ Petchaburee, Siam, fcr.fetrch 24 fell ,
1096".

I am about to start into the country to visit some of our

people at the village of Bang Chahn. A walk of two or three miles

under Siam's tropical sun in the hottest season of the year is not par-

ticularly inviting, but we cannot wholly escape the heat no matter how

well we may plan. There are half a dozen of our members at the village

above mentioned, but the most of them have been on the suspended roll

for a long time. It is exceedingly dad work visiting these people

time after time without any apparent good results. Some of these peo-

ple have not been inside of the church, to my knowledge, since we came

to this field in the year 1889, and not one of them has attended more

than two or three times in that time. It makes our hearts sick to

think of so many people about us in the same condition, whose names are

on the church roll, but who have long since been on the suspended roll,

and are no longer counted as helping to make up our church. I enclose

the printed Station letter for February, which shows that we have had

encouragements during the past months, but our church is still in that

condition that we must rejoice with trembling with each new accession,

for we still have not one regular attendant, even among our newest mem-

bers who is not in a measure dependent on us for daily bread. Our ex-

perience in the past has been that such have almost invariably given up

their interest in our religion as soon as they ceased to remain with us

as dependants.
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Surely there is still much in our methods of work that needs

changing before we can hope for satisfactory results in any large de-

gree, We have received and read Dr. Nevius* little book, I had read

it before, but it made a much deeper impression on me this time. I

think it will do good. in the various Missions to which you have sent it.

A good many missionaries will disagree with him, and few perhaps will bd

ready, as yet, to adopt his "new methods." But there can be no doubt

that he has gone to the root of the natter in his analysis of the "old

method". The objections to the old system as stated by Dr. Nevius on

page § tff. and other objections thatj^ might be stated along similar

lines, have been exemplified to the full in this field. It has not

been the fault of any particular missionary so much as of the system.

We have been trying to work away from it for years, but have only suc-

ceeded thus far in lopping off some of the worst features. Sometimes

we feel that we must break away at all hazards. Indeed some of us

feel that we have now reached a decided crisis in our work, especially

in this field, and that we must, whether we would or not, act more de-

cidedly along the line of the "new methods." It would be impossible,

in the present circumstances, to adopt Dr. Nevius 1 plan in full even if

all were so disposed. But we feel sure that it is but putting off the

evil day to go on in the line of the"old methods". They admit of large

increase in numbers and much enthusiasm in the work, but the ultimate

result and outcome I believe has almost always been discouraging, and

must be in the nature of the case. Our Mission has for years been com-
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initted to a modification of the "new methods" as our Rules show, but

now there is a tendency to return to the old again with a rush of en-

thusiasm that is almost overwhelming. It requires no prophet, in the

light of our past experiences in this Mission, to foresee that we will

have occasion to deeply regret any backward steps that we may take in

our new enthusiasm. The proposition to repeal our Mission Rules,

which grew out of our experiences and are intended to enforce the les-

sons of experience, some of which 'were severe enough, is an indication

of the dangerous tendency of which I speak. Another indication is a

proposition of the Home Mission Committee of our Presbytery to place

two men at Aytithia at a salary of thirty ticals per month each, one of

whom has never before been employed as a preacher. I am the only one

of the five ne mbers of the Committee to vote against the proposition.

Only one of the other four is a member of the Mission. I believe it

to be wrong for the following reasons: 1. That no young preacher in

Siam should receive so much to begin with. 2. No preacher outside of

Bangkok should receive that amount at any time while the cost of living

is no greater than at present. 3. To place two preachers, at that

salary, in charge of the work in a. provincial town or small city, as it

is, can hardly fail to prove ruinous to the Church that we desire to

build up. It may result in large accessions, but it will give the

people very wrong notions as to our ability and intention to fiirnish

temporal aid; and it will make self-support a matter not to be thought

of for decades to come People will not attempt anything like a seri-
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ous effort at self-support while such methods prevail; for, first, they

see no reason why thay should as long as foreign money can be lavished

so plentifully; but on the contrary they will consider it to be their

right to secure as much of the foreign money as they can for themselves.

And, second, with salaries pitched at such a scale, so much above the

average of their own income, they would be discouraged from trying to

reach it by their own contributions. Our lessons of experience have

been too severe to be disregarded, for we dare not expect anything else

than that history will repeat itself. It is in Missions as in busi-

ness, almost anyone with an enthusiastic nature can work a boom and at

the same time bjp sincerely enthusiastic, but if the methods are not

wise there follows the inevitable collapse, and then for a period of

years men's souls are tried to the utmost. Indeed nothing but a large

supply of the grace of God, constantly renewed, can keep a man in a

field when that stage has been reached.

With me this subject is no hobby or personal grievance, but a

matter of vital concern. My whole active mission life thus far has

been an effort, along with my colleagues, to resuscitate the churches

in a large and important field after such a collapse, and after almost

a decade of such effort we have very indifferent success to encourage

us. It is natural therefore, that we should look with grave apprehen-

sion on any tendency to a condition of things that must result in a

repetition of such experiences. The brethren who represent these tend-

encies ar^4aong our very best workers and are men of high character in
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every way, but some of us believe that they are certainly wrong as to

the methods that they seek to employ, especially in their lavish use of

foreign money, and unless we can call a halt and exercise a little more

restraint than we have been able to do in the past few months, I do not

see but that an open issue and an appeal to the Board will be inevitable.

I hope it may not be necessary, but rather than have Petchaburee exper-

iences repeated in any other field, almost any extreme measures would be

justifiable, I think. The fault was with the system, as I said above,

and not with any particular missionary . I think we have a true frater-

nal feeling for all our brethren, but we are compelled to take issue

sometimes much as Paul did with Peter, because we think they are "to be

blamed" for adhering to a system that has proven so mischievous, not

only here, but in all mission fields where it has been followed.

This feeling is strong in most of the Missions and missionar-

ies with wham I came in contact during my furlough. I made a special

study of this point, and I think it is evident that better plans and

methods are being adopted in all Missions, that we are moving, even if

slowly , toward the ideal methods of mission work. I feel sure also

that the ideal method will require a much smaller proportional expendi-

ture of foreign money. No doubt God desires to teach us a valuable
lesson in restraining the Church's gifts to this cause, that we may
learn to readjust and restrict in the line of a v/iser economy. And it

will be a great thing for the cause of Foreign Missions if we learn the
lesson well. The sending out of Dr. NevlfUp' book at this time 1 think
was very opportune.

Fraternally

,

(Signed) W. G. Me Clure.



Extract from letter of the Rev* J« N. B# Smith, D.D., of Ningpo, China,

dated December 10th, 1894.

"As to my impressions, I feel encouraged by what I have seen;

and while I may be mistaken, I am of the opinion that the people are

earnest and sincere according to their light. They do the best they

know, and all things considered, the work is in a fairly prosperous

condition. When I say all things considered I mean that the reason

the people do not accomplish more work is because of matters largely

beyond their control, and because they have never been taught any bet-

ter way. They are wanting in independence. By this I mean more thn.n

is meant by those who are calling for a financially self-supporting

native church; and I also mean less, and I also mean something essen-

tially different. At the risk of being tedious I will digress a lit-

tle and give you my ideas of what constitutes an independent church,

and show at the same time wherein these churches are not independent.

First as to what constitutes independence.

A church may be dependent upon the Board financially ,
because it

3

pastor and most of its members 'eat foreign rice,' i.e. are employed by

the missionary in some capacity, and paid out of his own or the Board's

funds, and because if this financial support were withdrawn the church

would fall back to the world. The pastors of all these churches draw

part of their salary from the Board's funds, and all the other helpers

except the day school teachers draw their whole salary from the same

source. The boys' day school teachers are paid in part by the Board;

but the churches assist in the support of their pastors and other evan-

gelistic work, and very few members are supported by the foreigner.



The withdrawal of the financial support of the Mission would shake the

^churches, and the flocks might be scattered, but they would not be

entirely destroyed. The withdrawal of the financial support of the

Mission would deprive these people of the means of grace; and they are

too poor to support their pastors, and too ignorant to help themselves.

To this extent and no further are they dependent financially upon the

Mission. For practical pnrposes these churches are related to the

Foreign Board very much as Home Mission churches are related to the

Home Board

.

In the second place. Many churches in foreign fields are depend-

ent on the foreign missionary who has the oversight of them. In some

cases the death or removal of the foreign missionary would be disas-

trous to the churches over which he is actual though it may not be

nominal pastor. Churches and Christians who are under the pastoral

supervision of a foreign missionary , are .just as dependent f i pane ially.

on the Mission as those who are under the charge of a native pastor

supported in whole or part by Mission fluids; and they are more depend-

ent on the foreign missionary as an individual. These churches are

certainly not dependent on foreign missionaries, one would naturally

saj when it was shown how little work has been done in these churches

by foreigners during the past 15 years. They are not, and they are

abundantly able to get along without any foreign missionary, if they

only thought so. The pastors and helpers seem to think that what they

need is to have a foreigner come in and do work which they can and

should do themselves; and they have not yet learned how to 'strike out'
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for themselves.

This brings me to the third hind of dependence, that is, i%.4 M

dependence on methods . The churches that are absolutely independent,

as regards methods are few and far between. This is true in all lands

and especially true in China, where the people are taught to obey cus-

tom in all things. they consider that the only way to evangelize the

people is the one that was first introduced, and they are not given to

invention.

To ray mind this is the great thing in which the people show their

lack of independence. They must have, so they appear to think, a

special house of worship, and a special leader, in order to meet to-

gether for worship. There are circumstances under which both these

are necessary; but the people have not learned how to carry on evangel-

istic work independently of their chapel and preacher. They are like

many Christians at home, who seem to think that it is the preacher's

duty to reach the unconverted, and that the church building holds a

monopoly of religious and evangelistic services. While they may be

very punctual in their attendance on church services, they rarely or

never speak to their unconverted friends, and act as though they tho't

that men could not be converted outside of a church building. I have

drawn an extreme picture, but it will show what I mean by saying they

are dependent upon a special place and a special leader. There are

exceptions, and some of the Christians have done and are doing good

work as they go about their ordinary duties.”

-I was interrupted in this and neglected to mention at the proper



place, what I esteem to be the proper relation between the foreign mis-

sionary and the native pastor and churches. We hold or should hold

towards them the same relation as an evangelist holds to pastors and

churches in America; and when you consider that most of the pastors and

helpers are older than I am, and were engaged in this work before I

came to China, you will understand the necessity there is for being care-

ful how we proceed. The position I occupy is one of difficulty; and I

feel the need of a special baptism of the Spirit for myself to enable

me to teach these brethren and lead them so that. they will not need my

instruction, and can dispense with my leadership.

They need a baptism of the Holy Spirit that will teach them that

His is the only power that is absolutely indispensible . The people

need to be taught how to read the Bible (very few know how to read),

and they need to be taught to help one another in their Christian life,

and also how to live Christ and how to tell others the story.

I have thought of a number of ways by which I might help them and

increase their usefulness, but so far I am only sure of one thing and

that is that if they once receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit, they

will find out the way to preach the Gospel to their kindred, friends,

and neighbors, and to all whom they may meet. I have no confidence in

anz. plans, but I do have in prayer, and I know that God will help me and

guide me in this work.”
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COPY.

I have read with gie at interest the Report of the Conference

of the Secretaries and especially the part relating to self-support.

I am glad to see that you are making some progress. I too can report

some progress, though not so much as I had hoped. I have gotten rid of

the had system of paying the native ministers regardless; hut I have

not been able to even try to put into effect what I consider to he the

right system. I succeeded in getting the congregations of this district

to retain their relation with the Presbytery; and the Presbytery appoint

ed the ministers who have stayed at their own ohergesip a committee to

have charge of the work. They are carrying it on much a s before, that

is the congregations are sustained and preached to by the ministers, in-

stead of the Mission, and are not taught to hold their own services,

though there is some effort in that direction, but not systematic.

However, they are seeing that they must In some way sustain themselves.

I have nothing whatever to do with the 00 ngregafeions which are under

the care of the ministers. The ministers, however, are doing better

work than they ever did tfor me and just as much of it. How long they

oan hold out is a question.

I will try to send a more exact report of the matter next

December and matters will have settled down a little more by that time.

The ministers are still awaiting the reply of the Board to the request

of the Presbytery, that the permission to me to do what I have lone

be recinded.
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I wish to make one or tiro suggestions in regard to the work

of your Committee. You have teen attacking principally the problem of

how to get rid of the bad system which has been followed in most mis-

sions and replace it by a more rational system of payments to native ag

ents, based upon or in relation with payments on the part of the native

congregations. As an aid you have been trying to introduce better meth-

ods of obtfeining reports etc. Perhaps one thing at a time is enough;

but there is another problem which I think you should attack with a

little more vigor, in order that this ground may not need to be gone

over continually. It is “How to start Work so that it may be self Sup?

porting from the beginning' or'Become so at the Earliest possible time."

I know of some missionaries and have no doubt there are many others who

seem to think that the only way is the old way and that for ten or twen-

ty years it is neoessary to work on the old plan and then when it is

well rooted in a flourishing congregation begin to root it out, a pro-

cess which takes all the flourish out of the congregation. Your sug-

gestions as to the methods of securing self-support seem to encourage

the idea that there is always to be a paid ministry for the congregat-

ions even from the beginning. Ought not the paid ministry to ® me as

an outgrowth?

The real bottom question it seems to me is this, -'is it pos-

sible to oonvert a man that he shall make a self-sustaining centre in

the place where he may be and extend the Gospel to others? I believe

it is, and that we ought to devote oursglves to establishing such centcnn
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and believe that the Spirit is there to guide them as ranch as He is in

our Presbyteries. But I am not going to discuss the question. I only

wished to say that it seems to me fundamental and that until we get to

right methods of beginning work we shall always have with us

the vexing question of how to get out of what we ought never to have

gotten into. Another thing which comes up wn this connection and has

been touched upon (lightly) in the discussions, is, - how much civil-

ization we are bound or permitted to give along with the Gospel and at

the expense of mission finds. I believe that it should come, as I be-

lieve the paid ministry should come, as an outgrowth and at the expense

of the natives; and if they do not rant it after they have acoeptod the

Gospel I do not believe it is my duty to spend time and money to get

them to adopt it.

I believe a Mexican with his white cotton clothes and blanket

can be just as good a Christian if he eats with his fingers, as he can

dressed in coat and pantaloons and eating with a silver knife and fork.

I quote the following from the July number of the Missionary Review,

page 400, - "The Old Gospel operates with its accustomed power when ap-

prehended by the poor dispised fellow of Australia. Once, in the thick

bush, the writer came upon one who had been baptized by James Reid. He

was on the wallaby track, and following his tribe; but when questional

of his faith in Jesus, his responses were clear, ahd gave evidence that

though still a wandering black fellow, he was a sheep in Christ's fold.

I believe that about half the money spent for missions is spent to give
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a civilization which dees net greatly help to evangelize the world. It

is Saul 1 s armour to David. Give David a chance and he will get his

ovn armour*

Another gs? at hindrance to self-support 4s our great insis-

tence upon church organization and a whole lot of accessories, which the

churches in America have, which are not strictly a part of the organ-

ization according to the Booh. Many congregations should support them-

selves but they cannot support the organization Which we gl ve them.

I believe we should be Congregations lists until our congre-

gations get strong enough to unite Presbyteries. But even the Congre-

gational ists can overload, not so much in the matter of §rgaiilzat ion of

the church as in the matter of schools and societies. I have Just re-

ceived a repor t of the Madura Mission. It looks to me as if it would

be rather difficult for an equal number of good strong congregations

in America to carry the load of schools, primary, high and boarding,

hospitals etc. etc. which they have there. The pyramid is on the small

end. I know that they profess to carry on all this as a help to evan-

gelization and I suppose it will be discussed at the next Conference

when they take up the subject of "Education Mission Work". The fact

is that there is here, and I suppose that there is in all missions, a

tendenoy to measure Christianity of a man or of a community by the clean

liness, intelligence and mode of living, and to think that if one is

not up to our American standard he is not much of a (Ji ristian. The

fact is that many of -those who are le arest to that standard here are the



worst scapegraces in the world. I would lihe to rewrite this so as

to say a little more oleatly -frwhat I have tried to say, hut I have ho

time.



Extracts from letter of Rev. C.D. Campbell, dated Zitacuaro,

Mexico, June 21 st. 1895.

To the Executive Committee of the Mexico Mission

I respectfully ash permission of the Committee as

representing the Mission to adopt the following policy. I do not ask

the committee to endorse it, hut to give me permission to attempt to

carry it out

•

1. To tell all the ministers and helpers under my care that

after Feb. 1st .1896 the Mission will not pay them any thing.

11. That after that date the Mission will give for support of

schools under my care only so much as the patrons of the senool give.

My reasons for wishing to take this step are JUi part as fol-

That we are working on a wrong basis and the sooner we repent

the better. Our congregations will never be able to pay the ministers

their present salaries. The ministers receiving more than any other

person in the congregation, as a rule, are not willing to train them

to self-support and are not doing it with one exception; Decause the

congregations which are oldest were willing to give and did give more

ten years ago than they do now: Because they are willing to give for

organs, hymn hooks, schools, anything, more than they will give for the
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minister; Because no real Christian will be lost by the change , and the

work will be placed upon a firm basis, and I would not have after ten

years to tear down what now I am building; Because Paul made his congre-

gations self-supporting from the beginning, and I believe we have as

good a field as he, as rich a one: Because there are in my field three

congregations which have existed from two to nine years without a cent

from any mission, and are in as good condition as those that the Mission

has given paid ministers; Because some of the congregations have elders

who can carry on the work as well as it is being done and in others

there are men who can be trained to do so; Because two ministers at

least have said that they would preach whether the Mission paid them or

not. With the money now paid to the native men we could pay another

missionary and tv/o could care for all the congregations better than they

are being cared for now and train them to self-support and extend the

work.

We are now spending money preaching to men who are already

saved and who ought to help us, money which ought to be spent in new

fields. The more I have visited the congregations and talked with the

menthe more I have studied and prayed over the question, the more con-

vince I am that I ought to take this step.

I put the schools on a different basis from the ministers be

cause in them we must train and are training the men who will carry on

this work independently. The people are willing to pay for them and

appreciate them as they do not the ministers. They cannot carry them

on alone as they can the services of the church.
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My effort would be to organize the congregations on the plan

outlined by Dr.lievius. In scsne places the work would stop for a time

at least, but once begun it would be on a right basis. We should know

who are workers from principle and who from other motives./

Yours fraternally.

(signed) C .D. Campbell



"The Report of the Committee on Dr.TTeviu^s Method c. vii

called. Mrs . Perris presented the Report
# recommending unencunents to

the re commendat ions of the Committee on Br .Nevius’s Method etc. Those

amendments were considered throughout.

The question of the adoption of the recommendations of the

Committee on .'hr . Mevius f s yethod etc. was considered and President

Irwin pointed !r.hdnnum to the Chair.

The following were adopted: first; that every man be urged

and as far as practicable required to "abide in the same calling

wherein he /as called".

Second: That every Christian to* urged and expected to strive

to bear clear witness to Christ and labor for the extension of the

Gospel voluntarily and without pay in his own neighborhood according

to Christ's command and the example of the early Church; and that the

3ion depend more and more upon such voluntary service for Christ.

Third; that at first groups of Christians in separate villa-

ges be formed into classes with leaders chosen from among themselves;

and later when the local Christian community grows stronger ,that

Churches be organized and elders ordained, such leaders and riders to

serve without pay until such time as the Church shall be able to call

and support its own pastor.

?ourth; that the fission employ agents paid entirely by the

ission to r.\v rvise the work under the missionurin, and other agents

only when paid in part by native funds, all to be under a regular

scale of pay with definite qualifications.

V
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Fifth; that churches be advised to incur only such expen-

sea from the first as they are able to moot themselves^specially for

Church buildings* and that the Mission hereafter ask for appropria-

tion* for the erection of buildings for evangelistic purposes in tyia-

i sion stations and only in places where suitable buildings can not be

ronted*

On the Fourth recommendation Mr.Tedford requootdo hie nega-

tive vote to be recorded#

After intermission the following recommendat ions were adop-

ted:
Cixth; that native Christians be urged in all cases of need

to appeal for help to their own churches first and not to the Mission

or missionaries* and the Churches to provide a Church fund to bo used

in such canes at the discretion of the Church Session or Board of True

teen or com^itt e of bacons*

Seventh; that the following rules on standard and scale of

pay for Mission Agents o*:> adopted:

1. the classification and monthly salaries of agents shall

A

be a;? follows:

Classes ,

;tirst Preachers
Second Teachers
Third Bible *7omen

14th. 3rd . 2nd . lstT
f ry

•

.
’ R8.17-

1
7 a :

9 12

{
5 7 : 9 10

1

2L The requirements for admission to service in the First

Class*viz. Preachers, shall bo as follows:

Fourth Grade

1. Local Evangelist under Pr6sbyto> .

A. Examination by a Committee of Presbytery on Biblical and

Church History.

3. Passing at least four Covernmcnt Vernacular standards#
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4. ‘Examination by the same Committee on Modern Religions

ovements in India t?arsei3i3 and other faiths.

5. Examination by the same Committee on general ability.

?ive years' faithful and approved service as c chor

of the second Oracle.

3rd. The requirements for admission to service in the 8M*

ted Class fviz. T . cohere , shall be as follov/si

Jour ?.h :rgr.c .

1st. Certificate of Church Session as :wd and regular

standing.

2nd. Examination before* the respective stations on Biblical

History in Marathi.

3rd. Massing four Vernacular standards.

4th. Approval of th^ Station.

Third Grade

1st. Certificate of Church 'Vision as to good and regular

standing.

2nd. Examination before a Committee of Presbytery on Bibli-

cal Theology in Marathi .

3rd. Third '/overnment Service Examination or equivalent.

4th. Examination by a Committee of Presbytery on Hinduism.

5th. Thr--e years 1 approved service as teacher of the Third

Grad* .

"TY-.d - .

1st. Certificate of Church 8® tsloti as to good and regular

standing.

2nd. Gocond Cov~rnraent Service Pxaoraination or equivalent.

3rd . Hxaomination by a Committee of Presbytery on Mohamme-

danism.
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4th. ?o«r y«ars # approved service as a teacher of the Third

:ra ‘ .

^ir. t ^-ract-: .

1st. Certificate of Church Session as to good and regular

stand in/:.

2nd. (Examination before a Commit tea of Presbytery on the

English or Marathi Bible* on selected topics in Apologetics* and o£

Methods of personal work with students.

ford. Matriculation* or University School Pinal Examination

of the University of Bombay or equivalent.

4th. Exaomination on India*Bellglene other than Hinduism

und oteu •' ?r.d m ‘

•

5th. Five years* approved service as a teacher of the See*

omi Grade.

4. The requirements for admission to service in the Third

Class*viz. Bible Women*shall be as follows:

fourth Oracle

1st. certificate of Church Sens ion as to gCMHt and regain?

standing.

2nd. Letter from the Mission’s Committee on Bible Instruc-

tion for Women showing that the candidate had passed an examination on

first year *s course from Genesis to .Geuteronomy.

3rd. Ability to read Balabodhae easily.

Thi v,>
' Prado.

1st. Certificate of Church Session as to good and regular

landing.
2nd. Certificate of r'ission r s Committee oh Bible Instructio

for ‘Vomen showing completion of four years* course; Genesis to Deuter-

onomy! Joshua to 11 m ylA)et and Acts.
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3rd. Approval by the station.

4th. Passing ?iv« Vernacular standadrs.

5th. Thrae years' approval servioe as a Bible -onan of the

Fourth Oraria.

Gcconh Orach* .

1st. Certificate of Church Session as to good andregular

standing.

2nd. Rowans »Church Bis tory f easy Manual of Hinduism.

3rd. Approval by the station.

4th. Passing Rlx Vernacular standards.

Bth. Three years 1 approved service as a ible. Woman of the

Third Craric.

Plrst Crado .

1st. Certificate of Church Cession as to good and regular

standing.

2nd. Biblical Prophecy.

3rd. Elements of Indian Religions.

4th. Diploma from Christian Girl's Boarding School or equ-

ivalent.

Grade.

5 th. Pour years approved service as a Bible ;oman of second

6. The Piret dasfl shall be open to sat only, the Third to

women only end the Second on equal terras to both sexes. A person way

bs appointed as an agent or transferred from one Class or Grade t0

another only by vote of the Mission on recommendation of the stations,

sessions or Presbytery as they are named in the roquireraents #
except

that in case of teachers of the Vourth Grade a vote of the station

only shall be necessary. All certificates shall he presented to t

Station Session or Presbytery and if satisfactory shall be regarded as
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equivalent to examinations in the subject conoemed. The Station*

Session or Presbytery nay refuse to examine any candidate who has

failed within a year. The Mission reserves the right to reject any

ocwdidate for general unfit ness, for lack of appropriations or for

sufficiency of agents.

6. Service with another Mission to be accepted as fulfill-

ing a ro ir-'neat *• t v c-r*. if i -

' J the ' i? ? ion f
St at ion •

‘ ' lesion*

ary under whose charge he was employed. The salary of an aflat of the

First hrade may in special circumstances bo increased by vote of the

Mission* A canu ty be promoted for extra ordinary faithfulness

by special vote of the Mission*

7. All agents in the Hisslonfs service Immediately before

May 1st f lM97 #shall from that date bo ranked in the Fourth flrade of

the appropriate Class, but the last continuous period of such previous

service nhall for the purpose of promotion bo regarded as in the Fourt

Or&de, except that the Bible Women thus previously employed shall bo

ranked in the Third Crude. A Bible ^oraan of t Fourth Qrstfft shall

always work either with a Bible \roman of higher grads or with a mis-

sionary lady*

8. In addition to the salaries specified I le 1 the fol-

lowing allowances only shall be granted:

1st* A married man shall have an allowance of three rupees

a month.

2nd. Actual expenses incurred on Journeys authorized by the

Mission or Station, but not including food *clothing or household furni-

ture.
3rd. Residence in the Konkan two rupees a month.

4th. Each child under eight years of ag< two rupees a month



5th. Illness in special canes not to exceed five rupees t

with the approval of the station. No allowance shall be given for

house rent, water or for pupils passing in school.

If the house occupied by an agent be owned by the Hoard one

rupee a month shall be deducted from the agent** salary.

9. In case of censure inflicted upon nn agent by a Judica-

tory of the Church to the extent of suspension from any office or from

the communion ho shall be immediately dismissed and tb£ dismissal shnl

be notified by the Secretary of the Station to the whole Mission.

Eighth; (recommendation) . That these Rules gc into effect

on the first day of May 1897,and that all previous actions in conflict

with the** Mil be repealed at the same time.

The recommendation concerning the printing of the Rules,

which was laid on the table in the Tenth Session, was taken up, amen-

ded and adopted as fllows: That the Publishing Committee be instruc-

ted to print one hundred copies of these Rules on Standard and "cale

of Pay for Mission Agents and the principles adopted from DrI#Nevius f s

book in English for use of the mebors of the Mission.

It was voted to appoint a Committee of two to draft a letter

from the Mission to the Native Church on self-support.



First: That the following 3cule of fees be charged in the

Boys* Boarding School:
A Anglo-Vernacular Course.

Standard VI1 Annas 6

" VI n 6

» V " 4

" IV " 4

" 111
n 3

" 11 * 3

1 " 3

And Vernacular Course

Standard IV Annas 2

" 111 " 1

" 11 Anna 1

" 1 " 1/2

Primary Clas3 " iA

second: That the following scale of fees be charged in the

Girls 1 Boarding School:
A Anglo-Vernacular Course.

Standard 111 Annas 3

" 11 " 2,1/2

" 1 - 2,1/2
And Vernacular Course

Standard V Annas 2

•» iv 1,1/2

« 111 Anna 1

• 11 " 1

• 1 » l/2

Primary Olass « 1 %
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Third: That the fees be churned monthly.

fourth: That if parents or guardians cannot pay the fees*

the Churches to which the pupils belong be urged to help.

"ifth: That when the Industrial department 1 opened*It be

optional ^ith the students and their parents whether the fees are paid

in money or in manual 1 bor.

Sixth: That those puplla
4
who take the Vernacular Course

above the Fourth standard shall pay the same fees as the corresponding

standards of the Anglo-Vernacular Course.

: the scale of fees go into effect at

ginning of the school year in TTovvsnbcr 1097.

On motion the following Rule was adopted: If any pupil in a

Boarding school fails for three consecutive months to pay the fees he

shall be dismissed from the School..



COPY.

Caixa 14, s. Paulo, Brazil.

I - XII - '97.

My dear Dr. Ellinwood:-

News comes that the Southern Committee proposes the

withdrawal of' the Missionaries from the Presbyteries here. I beg for

an affirmative decision. In 1892, twenty missionaries signed the en-

closed paper. Every division of the missions voted "yes." Dr.

Mitchell's death caused its failure. We must be administratively and

ecclesiastically separate to do clean, permanent work. These are the

reasons

(1) The Brazilian Church is rich, and unhampered by prejudices or

persecutions. It is able to pay for more work than it can find workers

to carry on.

(2) The field is vast, and the Brazilian Church cannot for many

years occupy all.

( 3 ) The work is varied, and for many years It will lack workers

for many departments.

(4) The Brazilian Church is Neo^fhristian, and for many years

will be subject to lapses and corruptions.

(5) The Brazilians are intensely nationalistic. They resent any

foreign control, supervision or official advice.

(8) With Brazilians and Americans in the Presbyteries every Bra-
(I )

zilian seeks to control mission funds; (2) resents the missionaries vot-

ing on Brazilian funds; (3) ana resents any missionary effort to eradi-

cate corruption, or call to order a Brazilian who is adrift. A Brazil-



( 2 )

ian Committee has in two Synods railroaded crooked accounts through by

appealing to nationalistic prejudice.

(7) The Brazilian is the most imitative man I ever imagined. Utt

less you say your way is better than his, he will drop his own and fol-

low yours every time,

(8) Hence, if mutually independent, the methods of the missiona-

ries will be imitated in every possible way. I feel sure that as we

mould the whole school system of S. Paulo, so one good evangelist en-

tirely independent of them would lead the whole group in any region.

For peace, for influence, for economy, for efficiency, for

all that goes to advancing the Kingdom of our Lord, let us have sepa-

ration.

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Waddell.



COPY

August 24, 1892.

To the Presbyterian Missionaries in Brazil.

Preamble: -

The undersigned missionaries assembled at Sao Paulo, sub-

mit the following subject to the cons i derat ioh of their fellow-miss ion-

aries

:

1. Whereas the purpose of all mission work under the direction

of the various Presbyterian Boards is the creation of autonomous, self-

perpetuating churches, and

2. Whereas the history of the Church shows that while the begin-

nings of Christian life must come to races as to individuals from with-

out, growth and permanence can be attained only by effort from within,

and

3. Whereas God graciously has crowned the labors of His servants

in this land by raising up a Presbyterian Church, strong enough in num-

bers, faith, purpose and wisdom to be entrusted with perfect autonomy,

We believe ,

I. (1) That we should arrange for a separation between the missions

and the Brazilian Presbyterian Church.

(2) That the missions should continue to labor in Brazil. To

realize this we propose.

II. (1) That the missionaries withdraw from the several presbyteries.

(2) That che missions request of the Brazilian Church permission

guaranteed oy solemn compact, to labor within iibs bounds. To avoid

friction we propose -



( 2 )

III. (11 That the missions exercise no "(Joint" ecclesiastical powers.

(2, That no individual missionary exercise an, ecclesiastical

function within the limits of an, Brasilian parish unless b, reddest

of the pastor or presbytery.

, 3 , That the ordained missionaries be allowed to exercise all the

ordinary functions of evangelists in all vacant territory. vacant ter-

ritory is defined to be, (11 All munlcipios which have no organised

Presbyterian church, and less than twenty resident Presbyterian church

members. (21 All parochlos of more than 15,000 souls which have no

organised Presbyterian church and less than twenty resident Presbyterian

churc h memb er s

.

(4) That the presbytery may object officially to the location of

any evangelist whose presence or conduct disturbs the peace of the

church. The mission will take cognizance of all such cases, and iind-

ing just grounds of complaint will recommend the removal of the person.

(5) That the missions have full liberty to engage in any auxiliary

work of the propoganda, as teaching, publishing or administrative busi-

ness, in any place.

IV. (1) To facilitate co-operation between the church and the mission

we propose, That any presbytery be permitted, with the consent of the

mission, to put any church, school or other department of its work under

the care of any missionary, this arrangement being terminable at the

will of the presbytery or of the mission.

(2) That any presbytery may seek from the mission grants in aid

of any workers or any work, these grants, if obtained, shall be subject
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to the rules of the Boards granting them.

(3) That the missions, with the consent of the presbytery, may

employ any member of the Presbytery for any of the work of the propogan-

da, and may dismiss suoh employee at their own discretion. During the

term of this employment by the mission, such an employee shall share

the privileges of the missionaries as named in - - III. (3) and (5).

V. (1) To facilitate the organization of the work of the mission

into churches belonging to the Brazilian Presbyterian Church, we propose-

That the names and residences of all converts received by the mis-

sionaries be reported to presbytery, and their gifts for the several

causes be transmitted to the proper treasurers.

( 2 ) That the presbytery may organize any group of these members

into a church when requested by the people or the missionary, or at its

own discretion when the number in any municipio exceeds twenty. Any

church thus organized shall become an integral part of the Brazilian

Church.

(Signed) (Copy)

G. W. Chamberlain - and nineteen others.



T.etter of the Committee of the Shantung Mission. on Self-support.

7

To our Fellow-missionaries in China.

dfar fRFTHRWN:-

We the members of the American Presbyterian Mission

in Shantung do hereby respectfully call your attention to the Practice

which prevails in some places of paying to native teachers, evangelists

ani other helpers salaries .h to~^ly large. We : eli< v.

thTprsctice works injury to the cause of Missions •

'ol“

low inc way s :
—

(l) it oreates an anomalous rt U >f ’fairs by frost

as a rule, more wages than they could obtain in seculs ir suits.

(g) xt forms s serious barrier to the ti in i "'

gress toward aelf- support

.

(f5 ) it, produces in unhealthy competition "him often deprives r

mission of the services of men whom it has trained for its own a -ci-1

work

.

(4) Among the natives who remain on lower salaries it creates a

deep and widespread is so *,
'

results in a continuous uncertainty and instability in t.

Missions

.

United action only is adequate to remove these evils, hence we

earnestly request all our brethren to take this matter into consider-

atio-'.



Extract from Letter of Edw in C. Lobenstine, Shanghai, China, '\_v.l

e were in Chemulpo for the council meetings of the differ-

ent i^esbyterian bodies, and then after a day or two in Seoul went

to ryeng Yang for mission meeting. re were thrown on the boat going

up anti during our ten days stay at hyeng Yang in close touch with

the missionaries and were able to study their methods and principles

with some care. offett impressed us as perhaps the strongest nan

they have and the one who best understands the principles for which

they are working. Is it not an ideal station they hove up there at

ryeng Yangv 7e saw things daily that just made us Nanking people

open our eyes in amazement.

But you know all about it and I shall only sjjeak of one or

two things.

1 . ./e were intensely interested in all we saw and in tie wonder-

ful way in which the work there is unfolding. The "system'' which

there had a clear field, and was started under exceptionally favor-

able conditions has worked well. I believe that a good deal of the

eii&eess that has come is due not only to the men, but to the princi-

ples and methods they have followed. They have thus far been most

fortunate also in being remarkably united in their belief in these

methods, and it has therefore been possible to give the "system a
had

chance such as it never even in Shantung, nor can have. Very much

is due to the fact that offett and ee saw eye to eye, and lave

f
gree the mission to their 7/ay of thinking. That this is becoming

now more and more difficult wa3 evident to all of us at mission nect-

ing, and there were some things passed that are viewed with grave con-

cern by these men, n large expo rc of fi In connec-

tion with the Seoul Hospital ,which they feel will make tie other nod-
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ical men desire large hospitals also. honestly confess tir t v;e

were not irnjressed by the fact that the mission is very much more

c x ay run t hose we have seen here in Cfa&aa — with trie

one exception that £here a good deal of money is put in schools

whereas as yet they are not in existence. Their houses, while

adapted to native style of architecture which vre, who have no

families, thought an excellent plan, have cost as much as our

houses in China. Their natives are as well cared for. Certainly

we have not a mission station in Central China that is as a whole

30 well housed, and to the outward eye presents so favorable an im-

press ion as the pyeng Yang station does. .e all were greatly ploas-

ed with it. They y/111 now need a considerable outlay of money to

put up their educational plant, and even with their self-support

principles their expenses are bound to increase largeljr. They

iiave, however, this one tremendous advantage over us in China, that

they first developed the evangelistic side of tie field, which to thorn

was possible (I do not know whether it was here or not} without the

use of day schools as an evangelistic agency primarily. They arc now

fully aware of their immediate need along educational lines. et us

all pray that they may be able to hold the groat numbers they have ,

n

until they can educate leaders for them, without which the whole must

go to pieces. They are wide awake to their pressing needs, and have

grappled bravely with their problems. Their work was a constsa nt in-

spiration to us. In Chira as you are srvare the work began at the oth-

er end in the main, and luce, Drummond and we were daily impressed

with the different conditions that we havet to face here. And while

there are many of their methods that can gradually be brought into

the older fields here, the change will require time. Dr. Tevius had



a better chance in Shantung than in iggpo, yet even there he could

work out his plan only in part with Dr. Corbett next door.

.odical missions are not needed to break down opposition and

to draw men to the Gospel as they are in China. They still have their

place of course, but it would have been a mistake to send Lyon there

as the missionaries almost without exception told us that they did

not need another medical man.

The attitude of tho people toward Christianity Is very un-

like that of any part of China I have yet heard about, and a friend-

liness prevails even in new fiolds that is rare to anything like tho

same extent in Central China.

5. i ost of the missionaries there I think foci that they have

nou reached the critical point In their work, and would prefer not to

have their methods too strongly and widely preached until they have .

rhere is no doubt that the hoard has pushed them pretty hard for the

past few 3-ears and there is a good deal of feeling both in Japan and

here, oven on the part of those who believe in the main in the princi-

ples of the so-called self-support system, that they are being too

much pressed. Dr. Meteor's pamphlet was the outcome of this feeling,

and many who do not think he was the man to do it, still feel that

an answer was reeded, '"’hey foel that the matter was put in entire-

ly too one-sided a way at the Ecumenical Council, and some are very

severe in their criticism .

4. ..e urged Mr. Moffett to write a historical sketch of the work

in ryeng Yang that should give a clear and unprejudiced statement of
. . domain

tneir principles and methods .without entering to the domain of polem-

ics, which unfortunately was a part of Mr. Devius' book and of Dr.

i.ateer’s reply. .,e told him that such a sketch would be welcomed by



hundreds of missionaries in China and Dlsewhere no doubt also, who

look upon a copy of Dr. Nevius* book, or a letter of : r. Lee that

is sent to them, much as most college men do on being handed a tract.

He replied that the time was not ripe, and thought that they should

at least get through the educational breakers on ahead first.

5. If you wish to know what we thought of what we saw in its

bearing on our future work, I would say, that we believe they can

teach us a great deal that we can put in practice even in China and

under existing conditions of missions. It will however be a great

deal easier to do so in a new field than in an old one . In Self--

support theoretically all of the younger missionaries here of our

Board believe to a greater or less extent. Those missionaries for

whom the aim of missions is the salvation of individuals rather than

the establishing of a self-propagating church do not and probably

never will so long as there is money to be got at. (3ut even for

them I do not believe that cusfc cuts are a material benefit).

V/e had a week in Chefoo and a day in Tsing tao on our way

back and got pretty well acquainted with those of our mission in the

former. From the men from -Vest Shantung we gained a good deal of in-

formation that will be of use to us in the future and may influence

it mater ially. .7© found among other things that our dialect will be

understood all over Shantung, but especially in the western part of

the province, and the probabilities are that we shall have to look

to them for helpers rather than to Nanking, v/here they are few and

far between, and they cannot afford to give up any really good men.

v/e decided that vre should at least try to see • r. Laughlin on his

return and if it is feasible go with him through the Southwest of

Shantung and the North of Anhui before finally settling on a place.



It is very hard to know just what the future has in store ibr ue

in tho next year or two. But we have light for the way immediately

ahead and perhaps that is as far as God means us to see just now.



APPENDIX VII.

Feport of the Committee appointed to dr up pl*n for the sys-

tematic education of village Christian children.

Your Committee would respect fully submit the following report:

FESOLVEP, (1) Th*t wherever there is ° sufficiently

l^rge Christian community, «* village school be established with in-

struction up to the Lower Primary St^nd^rd*

RESOLVED, (2) Th^t boys who ^ppe^r intiHi gent ^nd cnp-

«ible of receiving further instruction, be transferred to the S^h^r^ipur

Orph^n^.ge, until such time *s the Mission sh<Ll see its w»y cle^r to

build md org^ize ° sep'sr°te boarding school for Christian village

boys in e*ch district, this l^ter pl*n to be the ultimate end *t which

we should ^im.

RESOLVED, (3) Th^t wherever practicable Christian teach-

ers be employed in the village schools#

ABSOLVED, (4) Th^-t boys entering the Orphan»ge be t**ught

some hind of tr^de or worlc, in addition to their studied#



Th®.t the amount of grantfive years in order to give it a f®ir tri®l.

be based upon the -’ctual expenditure by the Presbyteries during the

previous fiscal ye^r. Th®t the Mission reserve the power of satisfy-

ing itself that the above 44$4 conditions are fulfilled.

The *bove resolutions have not been fully carried out yet on

account of the financial difficulties of the no^rd. in the opinion of

the Committee, the policy of the Mission should be to work on the line

of these resolutions, and give » fair trial to them before introducing

o.ny other changes. As a help to their practical working, the Committee

presents the following recommendations for the consider at ion of the

Mission:

1 # That ail our station churches be at once handed over to

their respective sessions for entire management, including the provis-

ion for pulpit ministration and ^11 other affairs connected with the

church, the missionary or missionaries of the station assisting only as

friends and advisers.

2 . That where this is impracticable on account of the weak-

ness of the Church or from other causes, the missionary of the station

®-ct ®s a Stated Supply, if Appointed by the Presbytery, but only on

receiving special permission of the Mission.

3 . Th°t in reference to village congregations which ®re still

[in an infantile st*te, your Committee recommends that they oe continued

fin the hands of the missionary of the station to organize t) cm into

'churches -s soon ns it is deemed expedient, to tmin them from the

beginning to systematic beneficience with - vie* to entire self-support

f -n +bes r^«»r future

,



APPENDIX IV.

Beport of Committee on Gr^snts—in—^id for village Church Buildings

-»nd Village Pastor «etes.

Your Committee, appointed to report on the 5th item ol the

docket , beg to offer the following recommendations:

We recommend (1) Th*t the resolution on the docket be

adopted •

(2) Th*t ^ missionary in charge of district work be

allowed to estimate for a sum not exceeding thirty rupees for each vil-

lage church to be erected under his supervision; said sum to be sanc-

tioned by the Mission, and to be regarded as a grant-in-aid only; the

remainder of the expense of erection to be borne by the congregation

for whose use the church is built.

(5) Th«t in c*ses where ^ny community of village Christ

lsai8 desires or requires the fill services of amission agent, such

services be granted, provided the community pledges itself to pay one-

fourth of his salary in cash or in hind; the Mission to pay three

fourths. This proportion is the same as that already adopted in the

grant-in-aid scheme for Presbyteries, and may be modified with the

general scheme.



appendix II.

Report of the Committee appointed to Propose Some well-defined

Policy as to the Question of Self-support.

The Committee appointed to propose some well-defined policy

as to the question of self-support as raised by the Conference of Repre-

sentatives of Foreign Mission Boards held at New York, begs to submit

the following report:

The Committee h*s carefully gone over the °bove communication

and warmly sympathizes with the sentiments expressed in it. The Lodi-

an* Mission for the last twenty years and upwards h*s been aiming to

accomplish those very objects which ^.re put forward in this letter, and

has through God's blessing met with some degree of success. Among the

measures adopted by it from time to time, the following resolutions

might be mentioned, which were passed in November, 1893.

(1) Resolved, Th^t it is expedient for the Mission,

in order to promote evangelistic effort *nd self-support in the Presby-

terian Church of India, to assist the Presbyteries by * grant of money

for the above purpose.

( 2 ) Resolved, That the Mission make over to the Pres-

byteries a sum of money ,
*=*nd that this sum is to be determined by the

contribution of the church itself for pastoral °nd evangelistic purposes,

The proportion is to be °s three to one; that is, if the Presbyteries

give one— fourth, the Board, through the Mission, will give three- iourths.

(3) Resolved, That this plan remain in operation for



<

s having reference to the question of self-supi>ort of the

native churches on mission fields, and in view of tie fact that some

of its missions are proposing to Increase the salaries of native

preachers and helpers on account of the increased cost of living, the

following action was taken;

The Board is constrained to look with no little apprehension

Upon the prospect of continuing and increasing demands of foreign aid

in proportion to the contributions made by the churches themselves,

increased intercourse of astern nations with those of the est has

led ana will still further lead to a gradual assimilation to ©stern

ways and esiern prices, and unless the self-reliant spirit of the

churches can be stimulated to a proportionate advance there i3 a

sure prospect that the drafts upon mission funds will be larger and

larger in proportion to the amount of work accomplished. In view of

these considerations it was resolved that the missions in which such

increase is proposed be earnestly requested to arouse the churches

to the purpose and the endeavor to meet this increased expenditure

instead of laying still larger burdens upon the resources of foreign

funds. ?ho Board deems this necessary not rarely to the interest of

its expand i ,;>f the self-reliant character, the future

stability, and self propagating power of the churches themselves.

minute from .board inutos of July 2nd, 1900



s 'iiwln# refer-snoe to the (ti;est Ion of self-support of the

native thurehes on mission fields, and in view of the fact that scr-e

of its missions are proposing to increase the salaries of native

r;rc&c;iors and holers on account of the increased cost of living, the

following action was taken;

fh® Board is constrained to look with no little apprehension

u,«n the prospect of continuing and increasing demands of foreign aid

in proportion to the contributions mode by the churches themselves,

increased intercourse of astern nations with those of the ,est has

iod and will still further lead to a gradual nealnlintlon to ostern

•?nys &na est&m prices, and unless the self-reliant spirit of the

oUtrchos can he stimulitad to a proportionate advance there ia a

sure prospect that the drafts upon mission funds will bo larger and

larger in proportion to the amount of work accomplished, in view of

these eo/isiterations it w»e resolved, that the missions in which such

increase is proposed be earnestly reposted to arouse the churches

uo the jwpo so rh! the endemror to ''-act this Inoroased experaiitiire

instead of laying still larger burdens upon the reaour ees of foreign

funds. Ihe board deems this necessary not :*c roly to the interest of

it® expanding but teX the eelf-reliont character, the future

Stability, and r.elf propagating power of the churchoo themselves.

inuto frooi board inutoe of July Sal, IP .



•eKoeptiona 1 {Cf.ll,-'. 3?. In th* Tnbris field <v»;ry

preacher would regain only by 'exceptions", while In Mom 1

no* ©vor two or thr<b coal- remain nnd*r ih* r»U*. ;<*vs **

our honored predecessors, :jv: the :vosr<l*ic> shorn every detail

has been reported, &rrsd so &ren IXy an thin would imply?

(K.B. s assumed that r ile * 1& intended to oov*r aU
c^scs not cuafoiu&doa to rule 1).

vo hava fr&nfcly stated the d ifi'lcultleo that boeot ua In our

attempts to stronsttaan the Church Christ in 'v./vila, -md

th«* r wessons which in our juJ -Tient it import ibis to up-

ply the proposed rules. Vn are aware of the
.

.

suiting from th« .incise use of fund®, though evils are not

infrequently referred to that cause vhich rather -.rise from

l anterior cause*.

bellav* our work to be free, thong-h the difficulties or •. * •>*

administration £.ru constant «md the temptation t.o trust ©&t>

* r 1 il rather than spiritual forces is nuver *>' *i t «

ti **s •*$ «jlto novmd from disfr.ir only by th<* thought that '-ofl

ovorrulos sv^n our mistakes tc hi* Glory am- th« ‘ vmne^-

r.ent ox* his kingdom*

Respect fully submitted,
ir» behalf of the •nation,

(:Uf^*d)? r
. A. held.

Orocmiah, rersla,
July 25th, ld'Jd.
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* church h*n lf-cni*; ^rt perhaj»s such s*

method rl^ht. b? tried vit** •
• i*£t #

^ ** r '^* thin’;, require 7.ijtflilR:t6il dific*-

tion In ^d*r to protect tho ;>rfriacV.p from unjust loss. >cr

sxttnpl

*

# bun inoac d«pr*s?toB # scarcity or hirh prince rr.l^ht

^r<* «n Mm bu reducing hi* salary v.'hiu no fault lay

vlth hin or hip people. It wait! aJ.no put U in the power

or disaffected r arsons to ^^orr. .•••< the r - r.al ^7,1 -. r*~

Jy by vithr.tttnding their contributions. ?t b*«u» to u*. thut

oxtrh reduction or c sponsion of uU might bitter ;>© not 0 th#

ye^r following than the year h wnich the pooplo fail to r«y

t.h(Yir portion. Th# theory,roreovar » that grants mv* w. sU, to

th<‘ ©onrrof^vt lent not. the- p/ 6ac?ht:rs,i® theoretically opt rett;

hut the practical difficulties fcr« such «af to j^bti it ueu-

nlJ: inapplicable* It requires a <2e.f*ra* of business

went and strict honesty not often found except; u our l, f

&r- .lent trained churches.

(4) mM* rule ir practically .in res, the mMvr T..asn/:#1-

i*t in -o,\r<? a nd the f trticn t o^v> thsr ecio; lnp th* •; ..vt tc

he «scj.oct«d of the people*

(? ) In our fide the exception* ^«;2dfnr exceed t,h* r'-i* f or

the Tsrcrfc vo 5 Id b« suddenly eonntrncted to : • nil f. t-
. >..

• ions.

The " portion of our fiald if in - s :
. • \ ;’vil

disorder , thst it carnet ho fairly sons!der*d. The *rpi.:n

portion ha® about fifty rsttlsd preaehers* vour of th»*cs

ars over self-supportin'? cVsr^h^Ppftix r*o*iv* • >1 ? or w»r«

of cheir salary from the people* a few other ehurciss Mil

** hops, scan pay one hnlf the salnriea^but cer^tinl over

tv- ‘-thirds of t*i preachers would b* dicnir%#d *- counted as



mWt TO •dUOOESTIimS A? TO MOTHOr^ 01? STOUR P?r:

fl^F-^lfPPORT^.

OWHWIAW rTVTHW.

It is with reluctance that ?re formulaic any reply other than

««®ont tc the surest ion* made by a cormlttae of such high authority,

*ith evident liaul for lino e&uce of Acetone* a© vide an outlook find

no Intimate an ac r.iaintano# with the* rtroat work* Our heaiianey la

overcome by the c&3,l to express aa opinion as wall tut by two general

considerations#

(I) Wo are ir, hearty sympathy with the deaire to cultivate in

the native churches to th» highest possible degree the* grade

of giving sold to sm&b the church in each llla|ea 9 elty and

land by its ‘.xf^pXo* teaching and gifts a perennial source

of
‘

' tag to the atttitadei In darkness. t

recreant to our trust if Tor a single Moment In our councils:

act lea ~ork ws ferret this fixed purpose#

{':) At the fcttjn* K seema to us that in this problem of

self-support,we hare no cloar and direct direction In the

3criptur*s,ttn«< that we must rely largely on the teaching of

expertcbm# 'lej^ce the question is one of policy rath : tlKM

inciple. htt this it follows that there Is room for

large difference of opinion ami* which Is emro Important f

that both this degree of insistence on self-support and the

ne&ns to that end mat be modified by circumstances ** RCKn

3

extremely unlikely in vie* of the exceedingly diverse con-

ditions obtaining ir different rsissicn fields, £h*t any fixed

set of rules such as tho«* proposed can ever be generally

applied.
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11 It rM'j be
j
ro “it .ul If to nonsiuor briefly sc:*© of th ft oirc '.mtan-

ces which affect th«* problvn in our field*

1. Th* ierwdiate uira or our work h«r* need b« lass distinctly

the establishment of a aolfsupporting church than in other

fields. ‘-‘c are *»>rkinp, or:on? certain nhrifltJ*.r> nutionali-

. «»k in it bring th<o to t^r tc.-'-o^Lsdg* and practice of

the true ”cr,>el, not only for th»ir own sake but thet of the

vastly largor nor* 4©B socage whs® they live.

Originally it was hoped to accomplish this result through

the ancient churches of those p v--*3*ft >v»d th- influence on

those old churches io still mi important fruit of the mis-

sionary cork . ^xpcricnoo h&o 1> ' •'- to ^rganifc* and train a

sc? crate church t T;hioh •& u/jd-. uvor to makv self-* sustain Inn*
’r'i. ahv.rch lives not only for th* present but also for the

fixture. inder nod we h*li«vc that ## are forcing an nrrey

. h 1eh shall he t-hs most efficient of all forces against the

rower * f Xsl&n* Sver. tf that church cannot now be mads

ael f-aufttaining (and we arc forced to doubt itp possibili-

ties) 9 its maintenance is Justified by that future which io

no lees as&uretfl to ns for being beyond the rm gs of human

vision. "'«* arc holding strati cic vantage-points in the

*:.'for.y f s country. r* do not believe that the present acco»-

plifth- t of self-surroft is indispensable to the success of

our work; for it is a wonderful thin.? wordy to keep alive

run Christianity in a Moslem land* *nd no one oar. exagger-

ate the gain to Hhrist if only hold the ground already

.-..inaa.

2. The conditions of the Christian population hore presents
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ttttttaual difficult!**.

{a) Th* unfl*r *»***«.***» Pintos la ipso fa0*0> th#
church Irt C“ « it?t.i;<na uru by their vary ruim subject

peUticr I dinaili t larw A iar,^ part af anr fiaJLd is tb*

^rrU ’p .
J *-f £hv* omlly ysrsacnUni* 2urklah r^v*riv^nt,imt

f
,h': riir^rJc v^plien ; Is o to th^ corayitrat ively tolerant r?il*

of the '"hnh. The* **o«t dlttftatroua effeot is rtojvJ. *net nater-

lal 0 the yoke b^ecr-oo *30re galling a# awn rise in in-

* r .•.

• of no! Mots <urul or; ression in the v&et

hn- - w-.'!* -?>n orln£ing 9 <teotit?ai &n<\ *to^ortzedj and today

injustice r,nd persecution p^rplcr ftmig raon's faith and

d £ 8 1 rn c t v h© 1r :^i i itd
1 o xVor?: the i r »ork

.

(
v
)) Tv\f- -oolttr. 'f.iPtloal ^$XX aft volition), y.-st brings its

nwi obstacle*. An 5 •Ian of sr&n^eliani ion similar to that

*t '"r.'Utvtzis* *;:&*$ x#\ r-a /;.port $*Mlbl; by clxsflifylng to-

the last th* church organisation. ‘Shat 1& pcssiKL*

who?* the church Is built by nev foundations* . -a* build

"» olt fsanCat lans 9 the aoyul-.r alntf in ate apt? 1 in Soelasla**

tiot<;n f >w* tt x&sm* impossibly to reduce to greater elm-

" t.i :-,y " hr oru r<? .rition ^ iihtv.it running ^o&ntnr to ; •. pular

prejudice smsi convict,Ian »o as to **> y<it>

(c) Another difficulty arias** from ih distribution of pop-

ulation. The fltor,,> H«?*fflut -ton v V-rfi- in fch Ter-

si an field in oorowunitl** ranging in rli** fron y'O homes to

S; in ftowtf nountain districts ir Turky* tand tho
'

; o«ul ft*id

the communities ursn.1.«r or; -hil< the Armenians in the field

of *r cent ah n? nr* A 5 'r!.‘d' ;; r u;”.- ••*:• th» 4-sit *.rii 4 .na f

V.f> in th^- Tahr in fi Xd i, Xar r*r t; i*s. Tbt
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3

<*8 tor lana in Persia some lb ;/«sr* aK© under th* leadership
of th* lata »r.dhs4d ^«ro divided into parishes of not i*,,,

than 100 house., including not. only ?rou,t ia!s but «u
Sir 1st tana. The hop* »«« that ««*>» ra**l*h wlflht uUlwtoiy
eonntln a ealf- supperUftC church; but the hep* prov« ti too
attn.-Ttlno, ir. part, because the effort# of the Angellean
’loot or, have rtra*n ehnrefc linos raere ti^u« *nd the old

^toriaa - lass tomtit than rom

n

y .
- ..

to do? Alt WO ncglaot all but the l«gsr so.-wur.ie tee* rhe
w.-t! i ones are precisely th«. r=s»t needy und are none of* tj»a*

•»ub.»©et«d to constant. outrage met oppression. This #««» not

**m t0 hK *** at Hin who left the ninety an-; nine

m -a > roupjht the, one lost «h«e*. » 4 c long ar.d pray for freedon
*htm fl'fld of *«eh laborer will be increased ten fold or

a hundred fold, *? stust then be ready tc change our oethoda

*** »*» «n . : u.ive £vnd general Adwan-jo

.

,.uv field 1.5 s l * 1 1 further aircuiseorlfeisd hv other !:>.-

a ions. -o are not alone Jn the •sc.rfc, P.om.-tr. f Ktholies id

th* 'rchbiahop or vmt,«rbury*a 'Lrs Lena ur* our rival a. The

te»-a in s painful nn* to use, but it is sirsjsle truth. Would

‘ t.hir obstacle «i.'ht b* r-woved hit it q»nr>” h«yelr«n,

reviaus Missionary policy must influ^noR our present action

^ 1 1 i 3 r«oO;;’ii/s«M In *ho nut* appended t,n tor *vi
:
y, n t : ons*

'< "•« here '*»> 'ill owphusla* only . sin,”l« point. Pi rh»ly *>r

errorj»tiy <* native niniatry bus been rained up,dependent. for

livelihood On the P*1 aa.rk# ’fiie work dn? in th*- pact is

vue in 1 -'<rgo measure Us the ty
• , fi'erts. As ei«sB t ie y have worn for

for tJt'-ir o'liii'ch Ain honored n&r.tt; they h-,v* ijv. a uvea or

hl~her morality and spirituality than those around th»-m t sind
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h&v borne thf> heal. '•/ ].;:bor <>d the cay, «ith few excep-
tions their we wich that tVy mart. >** a'red out by

Ow earning; they r.re unfitted r< r oth*r labor; h*y have

«or. ornssod property, an-.- if dismissed tram ^trvloa, .vunfc

*tar*e th«^ an: thei r ?. allies in t. . : Tr u be an id

t * *'f / nhoulff l cob to r/-o n ti v -
-

e h>?.~ *.uf *
f evtny

labor trh&re theta in no ov&n^lical church. I? It. ri*ht f

i« it *hrl*li*n
f Vo <3ocf*rt th« a# fc&lov laborer* in *N?

'.ac ter 1 s service?

'>' uncertainty in the political future r«<syir*3 coition,

•uu.utfil/ s) eit'iliinn «nxst r^««t a .*'hook fjc.rhfips *
1

v-t. i»« Of

bl< -sdr»b«fore the realJUatlOfc c.f X« ; i.:V . that

shock Mv- church rrar.t bo strong am< uilf-rvliant* rountf^ci .in

the truth. Posclbl.. -.x church needed -if Ur tb« ‘V t ions

•foul? •jff better tblo to boar tho shock, but *u>re impart, ;-.nt

them dotails of crftitnination m won irt liberality in piiv-

inr* in a el ?ar and ctrcmy aryrehenaiOR of t.ho truth, '«?e#

*•' ”* t-nr. ha y*i»r:- »•? epeertlly without an .'<tf •< tr- . • i»i

anf vr.Tl fniperintended corps of workers? &ra convinced

th«t no atorw can sweep away th.% ^cundnllons already iuic

tw-* : that tho vor*c tone dll stand iht* t&st . ;iowov«-r that

ray V) wonId it be dee at. this tua« to jeopardise the ro»»

*lts already trained by a radical change of » olio; Usi.ory is

making rabidly ami no on* knows how iron trapending

political c'-V’iTt.ees euiy bo • *nd nf^ la the ti/j* f^r strsn.^t-V

anins the organisation and aen»b*rship of th« church. It it

b said that a self-sustaining church fith a 8U..;1’

zntinn would h« fatal and change in policy bo to

avoid confusion



Question (heaid not V limited by th«

ef th<* to s wort it.. The out a

power or triUinfTness

» ioi-ney. n absolutely fr*e -ducat ion i« inefficient. At

a*>i to education until some ether organisation uk» our plae

Vh* preceding remtarka till :;. rv« to indtoute our point of

vlsw ion nurpoac for specific onnsidnrat ion of the proposed

rules.

l-.ittln n- fu: b* said mb to the ncral pi hi proposed in ^fira-

rsphs 1-*, exoey.t to indicate la bainr donn. A r.tot«

I'M ’-I- stttce on a*l f- /;:>
;
or* of throe. _v. lv* i three mis-

sionary -or'cors *.n? formed last year uac a Bjri - tie visit-

nt ion of the chnrehe* •*•«* under; , and v.iil b intnlned,

Thr current yeta* etll show, it is >>rlir.Y<'d t «:• »r!varne cf

-•tout ;>0, .n contributions to church a;,.pert. <<t«matii

it is nejicd to inorauaa tv. *>} ilj th« v-urch ,-ifta,

though r- c :,no? anticipate th**t th- incr* -.s# or v-. l i year
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will reposted cc-on or tha.t the rut# of increase *111 r^X'Ln

conutant . It :au3 t be m«nt«rid that «11 reports of benevo-

lence fall below thr truth. fhc tWlrlMit«BI to schools

jy-.'t to scna oxteri* tottha church, In atra tc. cun*

be ^enrntaly caloul t ' ') ;W'i x-r* not ttjVitll; ino 1.4 nc,

*hila tho charitable gifts to th« poor *spouiaUy in

can n*V*r v ' *•» turn a baetfaf «W * uht,yt ~ iv~

in - him broad and yet such contributions «*’« of oourev l«-

' oar: ibis r>t record.

?r**nehar* have baan statldnod 63 at alad above , t.*i» effort no«

being to reduce somewhat th«ir nuabar and to Mlargo tneir

partShoo in the hopa of matein 1 • « art aw* posaihla.

Pach preacher strives to gat har ,, church which h.u» it-

stated w«ating» an" is represented in Annual Pro shyu rial

aa4 gynodioal meetings. ?hic systm in radically dlffsrant

fron that proposed in that thr preacher h*« p**a«Kifc*:oc I' 5
**-

«« ;lDd the church add not. grown on* o” It.

r*;r».>?*V.* on *Ful**" j»ros>osB&s

(T) Fo shall not be able to approve this rul* .believing

that no fixed proposition is practicable, ««* thrtt r ' J> ir *

Pl-ices chora a preacher *«nld b* stationed for the **- c?

his inf1nano« or ”o«l«a«, even if the prophet of stlf-ai*-

port is for the present nil (Of. above ll.Se)

.

(':) The conference at 'feffl&dnn two y*ar» «£•* ''** *

stant tally this schema, but reflection has e erst' * 1

1

TL • -

,lght would bo naadad to impose « tin* rate of Increase an

a conation. Such n rate,once fixed right b- an obstacle

vrhil* the guaptsBidn of nil« alvavs to
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jr Lon,
,

2 June, 1804

i

• • • ' to we, and I think to all of the mission-

ac-

rith regard tc this most important matter of self-support a •

It Is most i

1

t
1

i.

- •

1 of self- ort on tho ohurohes when they have nothing back

; o.

it), is very apt to think that it 1 • i the

mi' sionarics to take from tho native churoh in order to add to t-mir

; rt.

] ,

: the •
•

»

(to thorn) . our Missionaries have had

And this is made especially disagreeal l

isted more persistently, for self- *1 t

• Levant Missions. In Syria for example tho *<

o made ii : his di *ectio i that our church in I!gypt ] ,

Lonarieo do not urge it • Mission does. o

re from tho Syria Evangelical , ij

le, < d especially to those vd o t

mn the Mission.

natives make the charge against the :insionarics that they arc trying

to -eep the natives in a degraded position an regards the place tie



intended for the natives, to their own private uses, and that if

.

:'j ; nionarlos rill not alloy; thou to Know but deceives the Churoh at

,’iin^s, oto.

be to a great extent obviated, by .

Societies at ho; c taking such action as will not the Missionaries in

ivo ohurohos. Lot the power

- ives, , and it will

missionary can wield with effect. And if the

,

ics.

, ror our own Mission at least, that a tract, something

, ciroulat ,

Something coming from, not t a Eiosion in l^gypt, not

America, but fr all 1

t t \ >plu here nay Know the feeling of the churches in Ancrica on

i , ion the I'd

expenses, .they will un&CMfstand that it is v/hat th<

. I trust that groat goo

( i?0 Barr

)
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American Mission, Tanta, Egypt.
2 June, 1894.

. . .It is very pleasing to me, and I think to all of the mission-

aries, that the churches at home are taking some sort of combined ac-

tion with regard jjo this most important matter of self-support among

Mission churches. It is most difficult for the missionaries to urge

the matter of self-s\ipport on the churches when they have nothing back,

of them stronger than a mission principle. The native Church (or at

least a portion of it), is very apt to think that it is a policy of the

missionaries to take from the native church in order to add to their

own salaries and comfort. The Missionaries are faulted for keeping

the salaries of native laborers so low, while the Missionary's salary

is (to them) enormous. Our Missionaries have had a good deal to bear

in this regard. And this is made especially disagreeable because our

Mission has insisted more persistently, for self-support than some oi

the other Levant Missions. In Syria for example there has not been the

same advance made in this direction that our church in Egypt has made,

and the Missionaries do not urge it as our Mission does. As we have so

many Syrians here from the Syria Evangelical Church, this matter is well

known to many of our native people, and especially to those who take a

salary in whole or in part from the Mission. The result is that the

natives make the charge against the Missionaries that they are trying

to keep the natives in a degraded position as regards the place the

Missionaries take, and at the same time appropriate contributions that
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wore intended for the natives, to their own private uses, and that if

the church in America only knew they would pay larger salaries. The

Missionaries will not allow them to know hut deceives the Church at

home in regard to the real state of things, etc.

Now this can he to a great extent obviated, by the different

Societies at home taking such action as will set the Missionaries in

the right light in the eyes of the native churches. Let the power be

brought to bear on the natives, from the church at home, and it will

then be a power that the missionary can wield with effect. And if the

Societies combine to do the same thing, it will add double force to the

instrument in the hands of the Missionaries.

I think, for our own Mission at least, that a tiaot, somethin^

like the pamphlet sent us, circulated among the native pastors, would

do a great good. Something coming from, not the Mission in Egypt, not

not only from our church ot Board in America, but from all the Boards

that the people here may know the feeling of the churches in America on

this subject ,
and that when the Mission urges them to bear their own

expenses, they will understand that it is what the church th&tsends

them out expects of them. I trust that great good may come of this.

(To Dr . Barr )

.



COPY. Petchaburee, Siam, March 24th, 1896.

I am about to start into the country to visit some of our

people at the village of Bang Chahn. A walk of two or three miles

under Siam's tropical sun in the hottest season of the year is not par-

ticularly inviting, but we cannot wholly escape the heat no matter how

7/ell we may plan. There are half a dozen of our members at the village

above mentioned, but the most of them have been on the suspended roll

for a long time* It is exceedingly sad work visiting these people

time after time ithout any apparent good results. Some of these peo-

ple have not been inside < urch f
to my knowledge* since we came

to this field in the year 1889, and not one of them has attended more

than two or three times in that time. It makes our hearts sick to

think of so many people about us in the same condition, whose names are

on the church roll, but who have long since been on the suspended roll,

and are no longer counted as helping to make up our church. I enclose

the printed Station letter for February, which shows that we have had

encouragements during the past months, but our church is still in that

condition that we must rejoice with trembling with each new accession,

for we still have not one regular attendant, even among our newest mem-

bers who is not in a measure dependent on us for daily bread. Our

; perience in the past has been that such have almost invariably given up

\ their interest in our religion as soon as they ceased to remain with us

? as dependants.
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Surely there is still much in our methods of work that needs

changing before we can hope for satisfactory results in any large de-

gree. We have received and read Dr. !Ievius* little book. I had read

it before, hut it made a much deeper impression on me this time. I

think it will lo ood.ln th« various ' slons to which you have sent it.

A good many "issionaries will disagree with him, and few perhaps will bd

ready, as yet, to adopt his "new methods." But there can be no doubt

that he has gone to the root of the natter in his analysis of the "old

method". The objections to the old system as stated by Dr. Nevius on

page & <ff. and other objections that)// might be stated along similar

lines, have been exemplified to the full in this field. It has not

been the fault of any particular missionary so much, as of the system.

We have been trying to work away from it for years, but have only suc-

ceeded thus far in lopping off some of the worst features. Sometimes

we feel th ust break away at all hazards. Indeed some of us

feel that v/e have now reached a decided crisis in our work, especially

in this field, and that we must, whether we would or not, act more de-

cidedly along the line of the "new methods." It would be impossible,

in the p it circumstances, to adopt '>r. nevius 1 plan in full even if

all were so disposed. But we feel sure that it is but putting off the

evil day to go on in the line of the"old methods". They admit of large

increase in numbers and much enthusiasm in the work, but the ultimate

result and outcome I believe has alrost always been discouraging, and

must be in the nature of the case. Our Mission has for years been com-



m
mitted to a modification of the Mne* methods" as our T?ules show, tout

now there is a tendency to return to the old again with a rush of en-

thusiasm that is almost overwhelming. It requires no prophet, in the

light of our past experiences in this Mission, to foresee that ,r e ill

have occasion to deeply regret any backward steps that we may take in

our new enthusiasm. The proposition to repeal our Mission Rules,

which grew out of our experiences and are intended to enforce the les-

sons of experience, some of which -were severe enough, is an indication

of the dangerous tendency of which I speak. Another in&icatioii is a

proposition of the Home ission Committee of our Presbytery to place

two men at Ay&thla at a salary of thirty ticals per month each, one of

whom has never before been employ a preacher. I am the only one

of the five numbers of the Committee to vote against the proposition.

Only one of the other four is a member of the Mission. I believe it

to be wrong for the following reasons: 1* That no young preacher in

Siam should receive so much to begin with. 2. No preacher outside of

Bangkok should receive that amount at any time while the cost of living

is no greater tl t present, 3. To place two preachers, at that

salary, in charge of the work in a provincial town or small city, as it

is, can hardly fail to prove ruinous to the Church that we desire to

build up. It may result in large accessions, but it will give the

people very wrong notions as to our ability and intention to fhrnish

temporal aid; and it will make self-support a matter not to be thought

of for decades to come. People r ill not attempt anything like a seri-
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ous effort at self-support while such methods prevail; for, first, they

see no reason why thay should as long as foreign money can he lavished

so plentifully; but on the contrary they will consider it to be their

right to secure as much of the foreign money as they can fbr themselves.

And, second, with salaries pitched at such a scale, so much above the

average of their own income, they would be discouraged from trying to

reach it by own contributions. Our lessons of - rlence have

been too severe to be disregarded, for we dare not expect anything else

than that history will repeat itself. It is i -ions as in busi-

ness, almost anyone with an enthusiastic nature can work a boom and at

the same time by sincerely enthusiastic, but if the methods are not

wise there follows the inevitable collapse, and then for a period of

years men's souls are tried to the utmost. Indeed nothing bub a large

supply of the grace of God, constantly renewed, can 'keep a man in a

field when that stage has been reached.

With me this subject is no hobby or personal grievance, but a

matter of vital concern. ISy whole active mission life thus far has

been an effort, along with my colleagues, to resuscitate the churches

in a large and important field after such a collapse, and after almost

a decade of suer, effort we have very indifferent success to encourage

us. It is natural therefore, that we should look with grave apprehen-

sion on any tendency to a condition of things that must result in a

repetition of such experiences. The brethren who represent these tend-

encies ar^unong our very best workers and are men of high character in
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every way, but some of us believe that they are certainly wrong as to

the ethods that they seek to employ, especially in their lavish use of

foreign oney, and unless we can call a halt and exercise a little more

restraiiat than we have been able to do in the past few months, I do not

see but that an open issue and an appeal to the Board will be inevitable*

I hope it may not be necessary, but rather than have Petchaburee exper-

iences repeated in any other field, almost any extreme measures would be

justifiable, I think. The fault was with the system, as I said above,

and not with any particular missionary. I think we have a true frater-

nal feeling for all our brethren, but we are compelled to take issue

sometimes much as Paul did with Peter, because we think they are "to be

blamed " for adhering to a system that has proven so mischievous, not

only here, but in all mission fields where it has been followed.

This feeling is strong in most of the Missions and missionar-

ies om I came in contact during my furlough. I made ocial

study of this point, and I think it is evident that better plans and

methods are being adopted in all Missions, that are moving, even if

slowly, toward the ideal methods of mission 7/ork. I feel sure also

that the ideal method will require a much sineller proportional expendi-

ture of foreign money. No doubt r»od desires to teach us a valuable
lesson in restraining the Church's gifts to this cause, that we nay
learn to readjust and restrict in the line of a wiser economy. And it

will be a great thing for the cause of Foreign Missions If we learn the
lesson well. The sending out of hr. Hev ills' book at this time I think
was very opportune.

Fraternally

,

(Signed) W. G. Me Clure.
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native Protestant Church.

Pax 'ro:

: lift . . . Labaroe, Oreo: .1 ah.

Hot/ to Promote the Christian Life,
Rev. J. % Watson, Harr a.dan

How to make our Preaching more Effective,
Rev, -V# St. Pierre, Orooniah.

ir if a » H

Rev. P.W, Labaroe, w

ij n h n if

Rev, J.L. Potter, Teheran,

Committee: J.L. Potter, J.P. Annie

Tho Reiort cf Committee, discussed, r. q* ted. as follows:

I .e best of hull I up a g l ivo dhuroh are:

Bible Study and Teaching, emphasising the freet doctrines of tho

Sospely and dependence upon the Holy Spirit to bless the Word; a

-riifsecratod ministry and the exemplary life of Christians; a

system of church government, circle and scriptural and adapted to

the needA c j country. Y/o should not endeavor to load the

: tive church with the complicated creeds, or forms cf government
fi

^revriling in the West.
II We emphasize the importance of an educated ministry, and

of tli~very best pastox i bo had; at the same time we

scognise the usefulness of earnest, humble-minded, godly menf

not so highly educated; and wc recommend t3 uch cuit-

rtlc men be selected and prepared for the ministry by a short

course of scriptural instruction and practical training, as in

Bible Institutes in est; and that t. men be urged, for

the sake of the faster, to bo content with such support as their

people may be able to afford.
III (

Y/ith regard to self support, re recommend that when

a little band of believers is gathered, that the one best suited

to the duty be colocted to ^ct as leader, without' r 1 v 1 ng T bi c~^

rTT
7 occupation, if a - one; th^.t - 8

C- rl a* lrji3 bo frequently vlritefl fob instruction ?nd encouragement

i ;nary or itinerant cvangel i slT; and that for tho time beiftg

T"
""

Yr.'i
' * ; oir religious services from house to house.

0 duty 1 - rt be kept prominently before the

people, and a spirit of manly independence be carefully fostered

from the very beginning.
That the churches not strong in neons and unable to support a

lucated pastor bo urged to accept a ~

t aliments, who is willing to live on tho rwall support th«y may bo



able to afford him.
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COPY

Beirut, Waroh 15th v 1B97.

Rev. A. J. 3rown f J3.
n.

f Secre-

Dcnr Bro; -

Yours of February 16th is r eceived, with its note of warning

about the greatest reduction in missionarj 'appropriations ever known.

After studying your letter and our ostlmates we inf or that .-yria "ill

bo cut down about $10,000. As the Board exempt the salaries -of the

foreign missionaries from reduction, the “hole cut v/ill fall on ti

native preachers and teachers and the Boarding Bohoola.

It is desperate work, painful and apparently unvious.

would recommend the Board to send, out a supply 0 / chloroform to the

Vis sion Treasurers, so that, they can anaesthetize the i#is8lon<*r ies j :~

tore proceeding to out off their arms and legs. For the native prou-

chers and teachers, the chapels and schools are the very hands and

foot of the Missions without which it Is difficult to work or to walk.

dome years ago when the American Board cut down so heavily

in Asia Minor, several of the missionaries resigned and wont homd, say-

ing that they could not work without tools or implements.

Several alternatives have been forced on my mind d’uring this

we<Mc of painful thought over the impending disaster.

either the Board must abandon some of its Missions or recall

from all of its Missions those of us who are over sixty years of age,

leaving the work to the younger men and the native pastors and teach-

ers. The matter of constant depleting and weakening the workinc force
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and tieing their hands dll soon roach its Unit,

Is it necessary to expend so much on work among the Chinos

e

In America when there are Christian churches and congregat ions who

ought to take up that work? we need so many Missions in Couth

America?
It this impending act of vivisection proves as severe as

it now threatens to be, would it not be more honorable for us to say to

the Knglish dhurch Missionary Society in Palestinejcome on Northward

and ns sum e the charge of the s tat ions, schools seminaries and churches

of the American ^yr ia Mission, as the American Churches are unable to

maintain them".

It is very hard for us to draw our full salar ies

,

moderate

as they are, and then proceed to out down those of tried and able

native preachers.

And to discharge these worthy men whom we have trained and

who have families growing up around thorn,and who have no other me

of support, in the middle of their year, is virtually impossible. The

3U8i>ension of our throe Oirls Boarding "chool would not holp us much

unless the ladies in charge of them are called hone. Nor would a re-

duction of the number of their pupils avail as the full corps of

teachers would continue.

To shut up the Press would be not only a blunder but a crime

for it is providing Arabic Scriptures and religious books for hundreds

of thousands, and in fact it is earning money for the Board.

As to discharging native teachers , they are almost all prea-

chers and catochists,and the dosing of a v.'llage school means stox^plng

evangelistic work in that village.

The vibration of the financial earthquake at home will be

felt all around the world. The retrenchment will break rt« and



and open the fountain of tears. Tt says "go work in my vineyard",

without implement or tools make bricks without straw. Call in all

your out pos ts , cut off your means of itinerating. Abandon to want

and suffering faithful native brethren who have been long in the ser-

vice 9 and whoso only hope of support by their own people has been cut

off by the wholesale emigration of the enterprising men of the land.

These non ore engaged in October by the year. They make the. Jr plans

for work and for the care of their familieswith this in view. We now

in /March give them notice that on !!ay 1st they must resign or accept a

twenty-fi. cent deduction all along the line. This that

the man *ho has Qb f OO a month and is planning to marry in April fmust

set up a home for himself on V/,00 * month!

were we on American soil,whore we could by traveling few

by rail find employment in a vacant church, X thin:* th t several

of us /ould withdraw from t h. : field and let the native brethren escape

this s retrenchment. I have said twenty-five P >ent but it nay

bo thirty or forty as some of the branches of the work cannot bo cutt

off.
You speak of a special united contribution in all the chur-

ches on Vaster unday, in hope of warding off the treatenod disaster.

?rhat could be more appropriate c *

tion of faith and liberality on this glad anniversary of our Lord's

resurrect ioh. It cannot be that the churches at home realize the sor-

row and ruin that must result in all the. work of our Missions in Asia

Africa, and ^outh /unerica.

cannot doubt the wisdom of the toard in sending abroad

only what it receives from the churches. Our Lord never intended us

to do His tfork on borrowed money.
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ftit the agony in great, no twithstunding the wisdom of the

Anri the refusal t.o send out. new missionaries is, to my mind,

one of the most serious features of the case.

?cw that the Volunteer movement has inspired the youth in

our homes our churchon and schools to v/restle with the question and

to decide to go to th athen wor them on the threshold.

Mo more forward movement ; no more &3gression;no new recuits; no filling

the gaps left in the ranks by sickness and death; no strengthening of

enfeebled missions; no entering of newly opened doors!

Turn back young men and women. You have leaned on a broken

reed. f,tay in your own land. The hoathen tribes, the Asiatic net ions

will have to wait. The churches called yon to go and preach the Gos-

pel and now tell you to go at your own charges or not at all.

has work for these young bre-

thren and sisters to do in this crisis. T»et- them go to their churches

and raise the clarion cry, "Mere am T
f sond no". "T will go as your

substitute in this war of the Lord. My pastor urged me to go ,ny fa-

ther and mother prayed that T night go* the Lord called mr* to go and

gave mo marching orders and I am r \ go. Will m take the res-

ponsibility of keeping me at hone?"

Never were the fields so white fer the harvest ,never was the

call so loud, the prospect so good tho doors so vid-jly o] n.

Is Protestant Christianity going to haul down it3 flag and

march ignominiously to the rear*? The Latins and Greeks, 'French and

Russians,monks and nuns nro dotting the hills and vales of ^yria and

Palestine with their ehaj .
idhools and hospitals. There seems to bo

no limit to their lavish expenditure of money. They .ire ready to bup

at a high price the olci American Oemetery in Jerusalem which belongs



to the ^oar<!,and the money will go into the Treasury to help out the*

failing gift,

3

of the living. Ta is a curious state of things f*'han ve

have to replenish our resources by selling put graveyards.

T do not doubt the wisdom of this sal* in Jerusalem as a

hotter ire ' ill bo provided,but. it. brings out in contrast the pecuni-

ary str its of the great Presbyterian Ohurch and the affluence of the

European Romish Monto*.

V/e earnestly hope that the 1st of May will not bring so dire

& crisis as we now apprehend. Excuse the length of this letter,

sympathize heartily with the officers and members of the boards. Vo

have our individual local burdens but you are hearing the burden of

all. The Arab proverb says "Tho head has m^ny pains". May the body

soon get into such u healthy condition that there shall be no more

pain either in the head or the members!

yours in deep sympathy,

(Signed) deary H. Jessup.



Report of Cor:nlttet on Preebylerial Irant-in-aid

the Lodians Visslon vtving voted to re-affiirs its action ro-

*:?> riln^ t hi.*estimates of lot v*real)y terlos under the 'Irant-ln-aid toneme,

the follow! reasons is forwarded for your consideration:

Aoeordin* to the notion of the Mission in 19dE (Appendix II.

end III,), the * ount given to the Proscyterios «9 a gr^nt-ln-aid, be-

conies the property or the Prenbyteriun, the illusion reserving only ttu:

ri;;‘rt to •cctiafy itself that the statement by the Presbyteries as to

the* arour.t of the contributions by the churches for Pastoral end vanga-

li?ti-i yrrpo. cn in jorreot .

This leaves the expenditure of the amount granted by you en-

tirely U\ the hands of the Prewbytories and it thr/reforu , both

natural and proper that details of estimates should &o direct to you.

Vou havo, however .reminded we that the Mission I s your fiuan-

oio7 ’^or.t on the field, %'hiio not denying this, it is sufficient to

pol^i on t.

(1) That there In no necessary violation of the Manual in

what wo prorose. Yon rill receive «*oh year fron the rieslon the aiw

entrance that the amount of contribution* reported by the Preatoytertoa Is

in it:: or ir.ion terrast. You rill yourselves i.ultiply that amount by

three and cord the resulting total to the Presbyter! al frHnano© Cormlttee

through your financial agent, the -.issien Treasurer, wnlie at the same

tir.« you rill receive for scrutiny arid approval the details of estimate*.

(2) If yon insist that the Mission should sorutiniae end



vs)hb details of Presbyterlal eeti stea as In t*e oaae eP Station eatl-

'lates, yo'.; ie r . ;t. the vnry furpono o- -‘•c ter»rit»lnr±M 12.

to , l /n 'nit, or jty to vk.- hrarbytorl^a in the r.gnagpr^r;t of
.i!? .

'
. ?.!..'-.? -M2I1

ari t of a pertain : , t rt tne hvanKuUatl.-? ±il£_

bwmi8 >

( Signed ) ASiOTJR H# FWINO

Corriitee

.

Lahore* Kov. 20th.* 1"



fr<m Hoselotions adopted at tnr Annual Vesting of the kodisna

vis ftion, 1R33: -

II. Ti->0t.7*w; That tne Xiuin wait* aver to tM fMrtfi«rt«i

a 3u;a of money, and that thin sum in to Sts determined by the oontrlbn-

tion of tno OtoUth itaelf for pastoral and Kvangeli title pPHM*«

proportion is to be *a three to one: that is, if the T*renbyterics giVO

one- four tit , the Hoard, through the Mission rill give thre«»fon_rthg .

III, That this plan remain in operation for five yearn in

oraor to give It » ffeir trial.



HEFOHt of COMMITTEE or. 3A31S of CHAUT-Ih-AID to FRESBYTXRIM.

'•0V • J • B •

,

.rntM<ar:

me i,odiana Mission in session at ttr *r-

rmai nesting, having appointed un the undersigned * cmrslttee to rep-

resent tnoir views in regard to the barrio of 'r'int-ln-aid to '-rmbyter-

ton for pastoral and evangelistic V(^k, bog to submit the following: -

Your letter of r*y 5th., aontains this paragraph : (w 3 f JJ)

"Thor** 1 ^ also decided dissent fror-; the vtor of *-r. Ms Comb, an to the

relation whl-3h foreign ^iBSionarles sustain to the native vmroh. It

is not understood beru to bo u perpetual relation, tntt only temporary,

looking forward to the t ino when the native church bcoones nclf-support-

ing and self-prepataiing.

For that reaeon there is merlons doubt whether It is helpful

bo the rtstivo churches to hr»ve the relatively Iftrgu gifts of t • •: is-

sienaries counted in the gifts of the churches.

me Board, however t allows it to pass this year for f>»rth«r

con-tde^^tio-' on the part of the Minion and n * ! . * 1 } -” r -

with -hat nuit toe regarded toy tooth parties a ^ontrac)."

3y way of response to the foregoing, the subjoined was o fered

for adoption: -

"In aooordone© ?ith the opinion expressed toy the Board (Sec

letter of May 5th):

YE550LVED - (i) - 5fHat the contributions of missionaries be



not counted w gifts of ehurohos in calculating the grants to bo nnrto

to the presbyterion, and

( 3 ) mat an approximately accurate dlflorlralnatlen between

the bona fide gifts of Indian Christians and the contributions others

be certified to by the proper nrosbyterlal authorities, to be a condl-

f
j

;•, * - ,:*r. •
i ,

• '.-in-ai( .
"

Xhi - resolution $*ve rise t.o a long and very earnest discuss*

ion. Many Of the r.enbc fully according with those

or

Severthelese after the resolution h*d been carefully eonsld-

^ •

-h

Whatever the correct theory In regard to including the con-

tributions of \tsslonaries in the basis of the grant (and nmn of no

think it theoretically wrong to do so), the Mission -"3 satisfied fron

levelope 1 It the 41 Ion* —

the sohew, vis; t 1 icrease of

llberaill t :-.? •.? surah, has already been te a aeni

tent gained, and

2 # That the presbyter 1 ©s do on the whole (rightly or wrongly

understand the basin to include nil contributions . This beln^ so, they

would look upon it as a retro£>y*J« step, nor to exclude s portion of

thera f end sene would no doubt regard it ae a violation of the contract.

Sin jo therefore the 2oard as stated in your letter •allows it to ?*fl«

# # ling to interfere with

regard a3 a contract 0
,
would it not be best, for the sane reason, to



lot it pass f<mr y«ar* longer*

It is to bo noticed further, that the presbyteries u*iv« tru;on

up. the sahents with considerable interest and organised thulr work, To

reduce the incone of the presbyteries by the relatively largo amount

which must be withdrawn If foreign contribution:* nre no longer canted,

would practically break up the ~ork hot hopeftilly inaugurated. All

T'. *1 ? to be bc;;nn ^ner on * very *o *v- *d rtcalo. The chnrfi -^ild

be disheartened and lose its interest in the and the echoic would

seriously suffer# One thin;: were requires remark:

The letter above quoted says fur : "nevertheless/ the

amount voted to the presbyteries in an out and mit addition to what has

been heretofore Ivor, to the i it Melon and t.atst b« ^uj r-r • t ••ere ,
*9

^n enlargenent of the work within the bounds of the mission."

This sesron to us to bo a misapprehension on yeur part. ^ith

Viiit few exceptions, the r*n employed In prewbytorial work, 'art- the aue

Who were previously Ktsslsft staff: and these few eerteliily

not involve the Board in nor expenditure greater than the waving effec-

ted by the presbyteries* paying one-fourth of the salaries or all, fron

1 ocnl oontribut icr.8 .

On the whole re should judge, without going into e detailed

©Tsrinatinn of the appropriations, that trie Board's expenditure is re-

4

, not increased by the sahaae , *8 now in miration.

In view of these considerations, the Lodian* Tlsslon respect-
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fully nrgos trie Board to allor the baata of the grant to include for-

eign contribution® during the present tentative* period of five yw*rp.

Tour® simerely,

C. 3. rawsON )

(Signed) ) OTOulttoe.
J. H. 0R2IS0* )

(N. B. Adopted 'ey Meeinn S. B. U, )



Av
EVANGELISTIC WORK. '

The missionaries and Rev. Nantah have been quite active in this

work, making various trips into the outer villages, and Dr. McGilvary

has spent considerable time in the city. During the month of May Mr.

Irwin visited the north churches, organizing four C.E. Societies and one

Sunday School, and reviving another. Pa Pow Church paid the expenses

of two helpers, to accompany Rev. Punya on short tours, and the Christ-

ians of Chieng Dow province are to be commended for performing consider-

able evangelistic work without pay. But the year has been marked by a

radical change in policy. Heretofore many of the elders have been em-

ployed as evangelists from mission funds. During the first three

months of the year twenty-six (26) men were sent into twenty-four (24)

districts and villages, for a period varying from several days to two

months. Since that time only a few have been regularly employed.

The reasons for this change are various. Among them we may mention:

(1) That the idea seems to be becoming prevalent that no evangelistic

work is to be performed by any but the elders. Where such an idea

would spring from it would be hard to say. We know, however, cases

in which the elders have discouraged work by individual members, on the

ground that it would be trespassing on their privileges. (2) Many of

the elders seemed to think that no instruction was to be given without

pay, even in the neighborhood of their own churches. In some cases

those sent out have taught a series of questions and answers, so that
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the applicant on appearing before session could almost answer by

vote* Such a condition of affairs could only continue, to the detri-

ment of the work. Therefore it was decided to send out fewer evan-

gelists and urge upon the people the privilege and necessity of per-

sonal work*
- Self-Support -

For several years it has become apparent to all that if

native churches are to be established on a firm basis* the people

must have to support their own workers. Presbytery took the initial

step by requiring all churches having the services of native ministers

or evangelists , to assume a part at least of their support. The finan-

cial condition of the Board,and the necessity of making a cut of sever

al thousand rupees in the estimates, together with urgent letters from

the Board and Secretaries, forced the Station to take fyrther steps.

Afetr considerable hesitation a letter was sent out to all the church-

es under control of Chieng *fai,and Lampoon stations setting forth the

teaching of God's word on the sub ject , urging its necessity , and sugges-

ting methods by which it might be accomplished. They were requested

to assume the entire support of the native pastors and evangelists and

urged to at least furnish the food for their children while in the

schools. Unfortunately this letter was sent forth before the appeal

from the conference in the United States reached us. Had it been

otherwise, the influence of the Home church and several valuable sug-

gestions would have been added.

Results have not been as great as we could desire but doubt-

less as much as we had any right to expect. Indeed we have great rea-

son to rejoice at the way the people have taken hold of the matter and

the amount given by those who heretofore have given scarcely anything

to support their Master's work. In Chieng Mai church a central com-
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mittee was xhosen, which has selected sub-corami t tees in the different

villages where the church is represented. Blanks have been signed by

many of the people pledging themselves to systematic, yearly ^monthly or

weekly offerings.

The amount thus pledged is not fully known but about 250

rupees have been reported. The total amount given by Chieng Mai church

since January 1st is 286 rupees , including the gifts of the missionar-

ies.

Maa Darob Dang church has raised 92,1/2 rupees one hald the

salary of their pastor ,besides some for other expenses.

The members of Bethlehem church have given 64 rupees, and we

hope they will next year undertake the entire support of their pastor.

They may furnish him with a rise field from which he will get the

greater part of it.

Pa Pow church besides paying two evangelists for sometime,

also furnished the food of their pastor, for the few montiis he was with

them. They have also raised 16 rupees with which to purchase medicin-

es to give those who need them.

Chieng Hal and Chieng Saan, arranged with Mr. Irwin to feed

their stated supply ,during the year. He however reports that they

have not done this. Whether they expect to pay the equivalent ,is un-

known. They have raised besides about eleven rupees.

The people of Chieng Don are very poor, but have promised to

do what they can, and will probably contribute in produce. For the

coming year they have promised to feed a minister if a single man.

Many of the membership of the San Sai church have no land

and have little money. During the year they have contributed 36 ru-

pees the gheater part of which has been spent in building their chapel



Ma Pa Ra f gives a total of only eight rupees but have pledged

themselves for 50 rupees the coming year* We hope that this church

and San Sal may agree to employ one pastor, and together be able to

furnish his entire support.

Thus a beginning has been made* Many sf the people are giv-

ing liberally and systematically than ever before and are evidently

awaking to their duty and privilege. The native ministers and licen-

tiates ,ln a few cases seem to be afraid to trust the people for their

support. But generally they have entered heartily, into the work, and

a few have even consented to a reduction of their salary.



It is very refreshing for one to get such a letter , who has always

been in the minority. We quite agree with all you wrote on the influ-

ence of home training for , the mission field. It may aLI be quite well

for the churches to have Padries of the type you refer to. But such

men do not do well standing face to face with the darkest heathenism.

Intense force of character with a great deal of practical common sense

is required in a foreign missionary. Too much Padri spoils men for

this field, though in churches at home they may do well who have re-

ceived from their theological schools a surplus of Padri to show off

well before the people.. Our Board has been very successful in getting

the right sort of men, though now and then an unfortunate mistake has

been made and a man comes whom Spurgeon used to describe as a "soft

boiled parsnip." I enclose a cutting about a German Peasant Mission-

ary who in 25 years has some 25 independent, self-supporting churches,

with pastors all gathered from among the lowest and most drunken tribe

of savages in all India. This German, whose name is Huegert ,
hardly

knows what a school education i*s ,
yet he has more Christians redeemed

from a savage ,
drunken life than the whole number of converts of the

Lodiana Mission in the last 60 years. People believe in Huegert and

his work. But there are a good many Padries that are not thought much

of. Show this clipping, to Brother Gillespie, please. I have written

to him before about Huegert.



Give our love to Brother Gillespie and his wife. The Lodiana

Mission has a very warm heart towards him, a strong man that has had a

great influence over the "hole Mission. His influence is now bearing

fruit in the greatly increased rural work and many baptisms. Many

persons baptized and, no doubt, choice redeemed souls.

It must gladden Brother Gillespie's heart to note the results

of Mission work in the villages. I shall not write him much more. I

have got close up to "the Iron Gate."
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I ?u about, to start into the country to visit norm of our

people at t’.-e village of Bane {Sudan A walk of two or thrse cities

under Siam’s tropical tain in the hottest season of the year in not par-

ticularly inviting, but we cannot v/iiolly escape the heat no matter her..
1

I ,
sided roll

for a lo -e. It is exceedingly sad work visiting these people

time after time with • .

pic have not been inside of the church, to my knowledge, mince i

to thin field in the year 1309, and not one of then has attended .«,ro

than two or three times in that tine. It makes our hearts sick to

us g name condition, whose

o: t> church roll, but who have long since been on the aisp v:cJ.

•

i longer oo • so «r < inefe.

.
•

. . -v .

>;;• •.
•- rrfcg i :

;; fast ontbo, bf -w ‘Sir is ’.till l • ••

condition that we mat rejoice with trembling vfit.J . each iv • aceosnio; ,

for -re still have ot one regular attendant, even a; on.; our neves

t

bors who is not in a measure dependent on us for daily bread. Our ;>

parlance in the past has boon that rajeh have alcTo:rt irmri'iolj iv. UP

tlieir interest in our religion ns soon ns they cwised to re . air! with us

ns dependants.
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Surely there is still much in our r.othoa# of work tlmi needs

changing before we can hope for satisfactory results in any large de-

gree. vie iiave received end read Bp, ikswius' little ook, I had road

it before , but it made a muoh deeper Impression on m this time,

think it will lo good.in the various Missions to which you have .t it.

A ?,oo d nny » liaslonarioa will disagree with him, and few perhaps will bi

ready, as yet* to adopt his *m? losthods. " Hut there can bo no doubt

that he has gone to the root of the m tter in his analysis of the "old

method'*. She objections to the old system as 1 by hr. JJovius on

$ |f, other objections thatjit/ wight be stated along similar

lines, teo been oxc plifiod to the full in this ?&> Id. It hoa not

on tho fault of any particular missionary so much as of the syct- .

Tto have been tryiiig to work away from it for years, but have only uc-

ooedod thus far in lopping off son© os' the worst ftMtt So.

wo eel that • o rust break away at all hazards. Indeed some of uo

ftecl that •re have now reached a decided crisis in our work, especially

in th.is field, and that we mat, wfcotter we would or not, act more de-

cidedly along tlx? line of the “new ’methods." It would :>e> .tnpossiblc,

i: the p' oso7it circunstancos* to adopt nr. iJeviua* plan in full erven i

all were so disposed* ait we feel sure that it is out putting off the

evil .lay to go on in the liiu? of the“old methods" . 2hey admit of large

iYjoroaso in numbers and much ©nthusiaau in the work * out the ultimate

result and outcome I believe has almost always been dlsecuraging * and

sust be in the nature of the case. Our :iisaion has for years been can-



to a uodtflootion ol* the “new methods" ns our riulos show, ixit

•tov t -ft is n tendency to return to the old again with a rurf; of on-

jia»’ almost overwhelming. It retjulres *io prophet, in the

light of our ist experiences In this Mission, * o foresee that a ill

have occasion to deeply regret ary backward steps that wo may take in

our :r,7 --ntirasiaan. The preposition to repeal our Mission i»

v'-.? out of our experiences -vna are Intended to onfavoe Uu Xos-

sons of experience , aoem of which -Tore severe enough , is an indication

of the daHgttrotis tondenoy of which I speak. Another indication is n

proposition of c ;o insion Co- -it,too of our erstftartory to place

two . . u at ;\y*fchift at a salary of thirty tleals per month each, oru= of

m has never before boon p /Anchor. % am the only

of oil . ivo ;© labors of the Cornuittee to vote against the proposition.

Only one of the other four is a raoffiteta? Of the
'

'lesion. I uoliovo it

to -ro 'i to? the following reasons: 1* That no young preacher in

. preasher outside of

Bangkok should receive that amount at any tins© while the cost of living

is no greater s >nt* S, To place : .

salary, in eharco of the work in a provincial town or sural1 city, as it

is, can hardly fhil to prove ruinous to the Church that ve desire to

build up. It way result in large vceeoaions, twt it will give the

people very wrong notions as to our ability and int edition to ilirnish

temporal aid* and it will .iake 3elf-aayporfc a matter ’»t to t>e thought

of for decades to co*nc • People will not attempt - ® :.orl~



Dim -r?D'.-t at nclf-ouT lO'ri- while suck :cthods prevail; lt>r» "'-rst, -hoj

c • ,
• orison ?hy thay should as long an foreign money can be lwlnl'.cd

SO Plentifully; but on the contrary they will consider it to be their

And, acconi, with salaries pitched at :wch a scale, s» «uoh above tie

qv< m 3 of their <>yn inoom©, they would bf viscouragod fro: - trying to

reach it by thetr own contribution . mm ot ©aperienoe have

. .• i ov re \.‘j • ,
: r 1 ra .ol ' <"•'> t :

’-V
:

' -

than that history will repeat itself* It In in Ul88lS08 as In busi-

ness, almost anyone with an enthusiastic nature can work a boom and at

t i» :c Lima ftp sincerely enthusiastic, but if the method

v/iso there Allows tiw inevitable collapse, and then for a period of

years vars 1 's rauls are tried to the utmost. Indeed nothin but u largo

on* constantly renewed, can keep a *»n to

fi 1 ! -a is at stage has been reached.

~it,h rc this 55ii),ject is iio hobby or personal grievance, but a

m» hole active mission life thus fid b.u*

been an effort, alens Bjy colic , to vena;- ate flw 0,,es

in a largo and important field after such a collapse, art! after almost

a ooade of suet effort rc have very indifferent success to encourage

us. It is natural therefore, that wo :i<ould look With grove apprehow-

aion on any tendency to a condition of thfcigs that rust result in a

repetition of such < xp. riencoe. Hu iron ‘ se tc

encles arqanong our very beat worker* and are mm of high character to



cvo ry 'jay* but sown of us beli'-vo that they are certainly ^roig as <-o

the ei o;ls that they sock to employ * especially in their lavish uao of

foreign oaey, and unless we can call a halt • ?rcicc S Ut ro

restraint than wc have been able to do in the past few months , I Jo not

*

I hop i nay not be necessary* but rather that! haw© petchah ns exped-

iences repeated in any other field , ctoost any extreme measures would be

justifiable , 1 fehiitf . » *

particular missionary. X think re have a true fmter-

y
:

scootIdos Ewoh as Paul aid with Peter, because ve thirte they we "to be

oa» tv>i,’ adhering to a system that lias proven so mischievous# not

only here, but izi all mission fields where it has boon ollowc i.

2his feeling; is strong in most of the '

:isalons arJ missionary

103 '.fit! whin I oat«. in oontaet during; say furlough. 1 nude - special

study of this point, and I think it is evident tlat hotter plans ind

methods are being adopted in all Missions, that we are moving , even if

slowly, toward the ideal methods of Mission . 1 feel sure also

that the ideal method will require a such smaller proportional expendi-

ture of foreign ,

lesson in restraints the Church's lifts o thir cause, - we -W

iearn to readjust and restrict in the line of a visor

will be a groat thing for the cause of Uiasiow* “ !®

. x&» sending out - « st 18 ita* 1 8

vna v< vy opportune.

Fraternally

,
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CflEX.. CAKTiKTOII HERMITAGE. Ani , Kullu, N.Indi«.

January 25th ,
1894

.

My Dear Dr. KL1 inwood

My husband and I wish to tender to you our

heartiest thanks for your article, "A Revival in Missions." It is

most opportune and the pertinence of your quotations is undeniable.

Since entering the Presbyterian Mission - ten years ago -

I have not been expected to write any reports of my work and so have

had absolutely no opportunity of "blowing my own trumpet; hence I em-

brace the present as a suitable time to give that same neglected instru-

ment a blast, which shall be long- and Iqu eL and

I would state first that in January 1870 I entered the Amer-

ican U.P. Mission in the Punjab, and was a member of that Mission during

a period of fourteen years. Miss Gordon was in the field many years

before me, but as her efforts were confined to the care of an orphanage

and the instruction of Christian women, it was my privilege to be the

pioneer worker - in that Mission - among non-Christian women. Being

first in the field I was under the necessity of cutting out ray own work,

and, having come to India with my mind fully made up as to the effici-

ency of schools as an evangelistic agency, I was not slow in taking

charge of the few recently opened girls' schools - which were still

under native supervision - and, as quoted from the pen of the Methodist

brother , turning them all, into thcologi c&l. Sfminari£ .k.«

The first reading book put into the hand of any pupil, afte^

the primer was mastered, was a copy of John's Gospel, dai±y oral in-

struction was given, and carefully selected Scripture verses taught.



"e also sang. the Gospel in all the bright
, lively hymns and gospel songs

we could find. i even allowed the hezthm isafillfiES. La. teach. Hfigi

Testament, IfsSQPfi l J I thought it could not be wrong to obey the com

mand, "Let him that heareth say Come." For my motto in all mv work I

took the declaration of the Psalmist: "The entrance of Thy words giv-

eth light; it giveth understanding unto the simple." For several

years 1 had ten or a dozen schools and from three hundred and fifty to

four hundred pupils, .and every teacher and every pupil was carefully

drilled in the Gospel. I also visited many zenanas and taught the

inmates the. one. iilmx which I had come to India to tell. I had no

time for fancy-work and the many questionable methods of gaining a

hearing. The story was sufficiently attractive and there was no lack

of hearers. I have addressed crowds on street-corners, at wells, on

housetops, at, bathing-tanks, at marriages and at mournings; and have

visited alike the families of the highest social stratum in the city

and the lowly outcasts who dwell apart and by their lives, dwellings,

occupations and attitude toward others raise the constant cry, "Unclean,

unclean." Well, what about results? So far as the high-caste people

were concerned there were no visible results that could be put down in

statistical tables,- there were no baptisms from the zenanas. There

was, however, a wide-spread knowledge of the Gospel and a professed ac-

ceptance of it as true. There was great delight manifested in the

singing of the Gospel, and gospel songs superceded heathen airs at the

spinning bees all over the city.

I might mention two incidents to show that the instruction
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received in these schools was not soon forgotten. First,- A few years

after leaving the U.P. Mission I was in company with daughter Jessie

visiting the golden temple at Amritsar. We joined the crowd of women

who were making the ceremonial circuit of the holy place, and presently

a chadder was thrown back and a pair of brown arms were around me, and

I was being addressed in the most endearing terms. It was all so sud-

den that a gush of tears seemed the only possible response. She w*r

little Thackri, a former pupil whose affectionate disposition and fond-

ness for sittfcng at my feet and reclining against me had caused the

other girls to call her my "pet monkey.” Now she was in her own home

in Amritsar and pressed us to accompany her and meet her family. This

we did and she treated us to fruits and sweets and then produced her

copy of the New Testament in Gurumukhi and read to us.

The second incident is of more recent date. About two months

ago I was traveling third class by rail from Ambala to Lahore, and ac-

cording to long-established custom I was in the carriage reserved for

na.tive women. At the Amritsar station a young woman entered the c«^-

riage and at once I noticed her gazing intently in my direction. Then

she came to me and asked: "Were you ever in Gujranwala; did you teach

there?" On my answering in the affirmative she grasped my hand in

both of hers and exclaimed: "My Miss Sahiba, My Miss Sahiba." She

told me her name , her caste, the school to which she had belonged and

the name of her teacher. I asked how long it had been since she left

school, and she said, "Twenty years." She remembered and repeated

the name of Jesus, Find joined me in singing one of the gospel songs
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learned in school.

From among the low- caste people baptisms were quite frequent

and we had every reason to believe the professed conversions genuine.

We are especially pleased with your quotation from hr. Scott

about the "clerically dressed swell Catechist." That touches the weak

spot in the policy of more than one North India Mission. Husband has

told me how sad you felt when, at Saharanpur , you saw a number of swell

babus (on one hundred rupees per month each) rolling, porpoise-like, in-

to a mission cart to be hauled to the city for the stereotyped "bazar

preaching service." We have recently heard ladies of a neighboring

Mission say that the difficulties in their village work would be great-

ly diminished if they could only get rid of the preachers who are sent

out from the theological seminaries. But the mistake continues to be

made. The "preacher factories" still pour out their product to the

detriment of the cause, and the noble band of self-sacrificing single

ladies who devote their lives to the elevation of the depressed classes

find it hard to meet and cope with this adverse influence.

We would not, however, be understood to advocate an illiter-

ate ministry. By no means. But we do oppose the taking of men of the

lowest social grade, with intelligence corresponding to their social

status, and giving them a kind of education which puts a great gulf be-

tween them and their own people and cuts off even the hope that they

may be useful in the evangelization of their own caste and class. If

asked to define the errors in the method of education above referred to

I would say that too much money is expended and the students are thus



enabled to live absolutely without manual labor, hiring even the draw-

ing of water, the sweeping of their houses and the washing of their

garments. All this after spending years of their lives in the most

menial toil. People don't want one of their own number to come to

them and preach at them with an air of lordly superiority. I once sp®

a theological student stepping around in a pair of partly worn foreign

socks which had belonged to the senior professor. The student was cyno

whom I had known in his own village as an almost nude Chuhra. I ex-

pressed surprise at the change and remarked to the good lady who was

showing me over the place, that I would rather have put the socks in

the fire than have given them to him. When asked, "Why?" I replied.

"Foreign socks are now one of his requirements; the next eight annas he

gets will go for socks; the expensiveness of his support is increased

and when he becomes a preacher he must have a higher salary, with a di-

minished influence among his own people." "I did not think of than,"

was the reply.

The old method of removing converts from their homes was

simply disastrous to the work. I have personal knowledge of a low-

caste village where, some years ago, a number of men were baptized.

The missionary belonged to the old school and wished to uphold the re-

spectability of Christianity; so he compelled those converts to sell

their donkeys and cease to make bricks. The effect of this step was

to greatly retard the work in that village. Brick-making was a luc***-

tive employment , and the men had manhood enough to prefer their own in-

dependent life to the alternative set before them, viz. to try to learn



to read and receive support from the Mission.

Another mistake is a Mission enactment refusing church privi-

leges to all converts from the lowest stratum until they abandon their

employment as sweepers and cease all social intercourse with their

heathen relatives, even to partaking of their food or smoking the huqqa

with them. A member of a neighboring Mission once told me of sue*

enactment in his Mission. Having told all the provisions of the stat-

ute he ended up by saying: "We simply compel them to break caste."

He v/as hardly prepared for the rejoinder:- "Rather you should

say you established a Christian Caste, as rigid as Brahmanism ,amorifr

people who have no caste to break but are outside of and beneath all

caste." I know a household whose sweeper became a Christian, and, be-

cause of the above mentioned rule, he had to be dismissed and a heathen

put in his place. Now, our principles on the subject are, that any

honest labor is honorable, whether it be brick-making or street-sweeping.

We believe the humblest Christian can honor God by doing well the lowli-

est task.

Only recently a missionary many years in the service exclaimed:

"I hear they are baptizing a lot of half-naked Chumars in L . I

wonder if they call that mission work" What use will Uiey. ever be in

the ch\irch?" There it is. That old idea of the respectability of

Christianity. Did the good brother consider that washed souls might

shine in Heaven, even though indifferently clad bodies might not be

"good formV" in the church upon earth? But he in an advocate of "ad-

vanced education" and so may be excused.



m
I have often told our people here that we did not come to

Tndia to change the dress, the food, the occupations, the languagws or

even the names of the people; our sole object being to tell them how to

have their hearts changed. Ah, I could write a volume on the subject

of English names for native Christians. I have an intense dislike to

dragging such loved and honored names as "John B. Dales/’ ’’George H.

Stuart,” and a score of others which I might enumerate, through the

mire o t the Indian almshouse. One native preacher in a down country

mission rejoices in the euphonious cognomen of "Seneca Falls." Fven

this is preferable to the sacrilege above referred to, though the good

taste might be questioned.

I might mention another instance; One of our farmers here

in Ani bestowed the name "Victoria” upon his eldest daughter and was

determined to write Queen Victoria of the compliment which he had paid

her, and solicit a gift. A little timely ridicule prevented the per-

petration of the impertinent folly. Another mistakd sometimes made -

I fear I might truly say it is the rule and not the exception - is the

burial of the Christian dead at the expense of the "Mission," and having

the labor connected with it performed by low-caste heathen coolies

hired for the purpose.

I well remember my first experience in dealing with this sub-

ject . Lately arrived in t v'e country
, alone in the station during t.h**

temporary absence of the missionary in charge, a death occurred in th«

Christian community. They came to me and said that funeral expenses

were always paid by the Mission, and asked me to advance the money and
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the missionary would repay it to me on his return. On making inquiries

I found that grave clothes and coffin were to be provided and a grave

digged, and the total expense was estimated at seven rupees. I paid

the money but subsequently found that there had been a change of admin-

istration and the missionary in charge refused to honor the bill.

Some time afterward the husband of the woman whose funeral expenses I

had paid was employed as a mission servant. I sent a messenger to

request him to refund my seven rupees out of his monthly wages, and h*>

thus replied: "The hungry missionaries have come who cannot afford to

bury the dead." I never got my seven rupees, but I learned a lesson.

When the embankment gave way and the river threatened to submerge the

compound, the Christians came rushing to me in a body and begged me to

send for coolies to mend the embankment. I very composedly told them

to mend the embankment themselves. To this day I do not know how they

settled it; I only know that the water came to the very verandah stex>^

where I was, and I suppose the people allowed their houses to be flooded.

It was with the utmost difficulty that here, in Ani , in on*

little community of Christian farmers, we were able to establish the

custom of the burial of their dead by the members of the community un-

aided by heathen coolies. We felt it a burning shame that the old

heathen custom should prevail among Christians, and we broke it up by

taking a firm stand on one occasion and telling our people if they

would not dig the grave, w£_

-

husband and I - would do it ourselves.

Another subject which we are supposed to have "on the brain"

is the absence of manual labor in boarding schools and orphanages. T
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must confess I was surprised and grieved when, at our recent Annual

Meeting, vlr . Cbatterjee brought in his estimates for his orphanage.

There was one item for the woman who does the grinding, and another

item for the washing of the clothes. When I met Mr. Chatterjee af>rr

his estimates were passed, I told him frankly that if the girls did not

grind and wash and wash their floors and use the cotton gin and spin-

ning wheel, there was not the shadow of an excuse for the existence of

the school. The Mission already has a high-grade educational institu-

tion at Lahore, another at Debra, and a third at Allahabad. Why start

a fourth at Hoshiyarpur? We want wives for two of our young farmers

and have been looking to the Hoshiyarpur orphanage to supply them, but

girls brought up with servants to wait upon them would be of no use to

us. He promised that he would introduce the necessary industries, and

that if I come one year hence I shall be suited.

I have been much in the homes of all classes of native society,

and in the vast majority of Hindu and Mohammedan homes the work is all

done by the women of the families. We fail utterly to see why manual

labor should be so much more dishonorable among Christ ians in India

than it is among Christians in America. I have seen it stated, an*

think on good authority, that not more than one American woman in twenty

has any servant whatever. I have met a worthy clergyman, pastor in

one of our wealthiest American cities, whose wife helped him throng

college by taking in washing for the other students.

I have known many families of brothers and sisters, in ~

leges where co-education prevails, rent rooms and board themselves.
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doing all their own work even to baking, washing and ironing. T have

seen such groups stand at the head of their classes and carry off the

highest honors.

I wish again to refer to the subject of English names. T

speak feelingly on the subject, having once seen a "Wriggling mass of

wrinkled redness, squirming hands and squirming feet," presented for

baptism and dubbed "Eliza Calhoun." Repressing my chagrin I presented

the mother with five rupees to buy a silver bangle for the child. The

five rupees was returned by the father without even a message. Wap

the gift so small as to be unworthy the giver? Was the name bestowed

in anticipation of a handsome present? Echo answers not. But. I.

forbear. Our united kindest regards to self and Mrs. Ellinwood,

also to Dr. and Mrs. Gillespie.

Very sincerely yours,

( Signed ) Eliza Calhoun Carlet on.



c_Qpy . Dalash l
J .0. , via Simla, North India.

March 7th, 1094.

My hear Dr. Kll inwood

Near the end of January I sent you a very

hastily written letter, and at that time I fully intended to try to

"snatch." time enough from my manifold duties and labors to write at

greater length on the same and kindred topics. This, my desire, is

still unfulfilled, and is now brought forcibly to mind by the perusal

of an article, in the New York Observer of Jan. 35th, entitled "Mission

Workers in Conference."

It is a matter of unfeigned rejoicing to us that those in

authority in the home-land are taking steps to thoroughly inform them-

selves with regard to the needs of the various fields and the best

methods to be pursued in the supply of those needs.

It has long been my conviction that the Scriptural tithe-

system is the most reasonable way of filling the treasury - providing

always that the "tenth" Is regarded as the minimum of Christian duty

and does not exclude any number of "free-will-offerings" and "thank-

ofterings." That part of the subject seems simple and easily disposed

of. A far more difficult problem is to ascertain the best and wisest

methods to be pursued in the disbursement of these consecrated funds.

Rver since my arrival in India I have felt that very serious

blunders are constantly being made in this matter. It seems but right

that f oreign missionaries should have such houses and such home comforts

as ill ai Lord the best possible protection against the influences of a

debilitating climate, and thus secure good health and a prospect of
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lonr^ life and usefulness.

But - there may be such a thing as an extravagance in the

item of buildings, which is reprehansible . I have in mind at this

moment a house erected, in one of our stations, as a residence for a

missionary, which is a really imposing structure. The diningroom is

large enough to accommodate a whole Annual Meeting at meals, and the

parlor affords ample room as a social meeting place for the same assem-

bly. The ceilings are twenty-one feet high, and anything common and

ordinary in the way of furnishings would look mean and out of place.

(I am told that Dr. Gillespie refused to carry a photograph of this

house to America. The building of this house left two good houses

(the Rudolph house and the Myers house) unoccupied in the station, and

at the present time there are two more unoccupied (the Wherry house and

the Downs and ( .ivcn house ) while that palace is occupied by one young

couple. The educational buildings of the same station are on the same

grand scale, and when Grant-in-aid was asked the Gov't official said,

"A society which can erect such buildings as these wants no Grant-in-

aid.” i am told that the building for the Girls' hoarding School at

Dehra cost tifty thousand rupees. When we consider that the girls to

be educated in the Mission Boarding Schools are charity pupils from the

Chutora and Chumar Castes, the outlay in buildings seems somewhat out of

proportion to the necessities of the case. This statement may be

called in question, hence I defend it by another which will not be

questioned. More than three-fourths of all Mission proteges are

Chuhras and Chumars. This is an undeniable fact and is on all hands
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acknowledged, and, so far as nfy own observation is concerned, I am pre-

pared to affirm that there is not more than one high-caste man in twenty

in any Native Christian community I have ever seen. Those who were

brought up in Mission orphanages during the last fifty or sixty years

are the parents of the present inmates of the '/fission hoarding Schools

for boys and £irls. The parents were charity pupils and so are the

children

.

I was present at a meeting of Synod, where certain rules were

adopted by the two Missions represented in the Synod, with regard to

the salaries of native Christian helpers. One rule related to the al-

lowance for children, and the chairman of the committee said in his

report: "We will give them these allowances and then we will insist

that they send their children to the Boarding Schools for boys and

girls. M One missionary rose and said that in his station there was a

native helper of the grade referred to who was receiving a salary of

thirteen rupees per month and he was a very inferior worker and really

did not earn what he then received, but the application of this rule

would raise the salary of that man at one bound to thirty-six rupees

per month. This circumstance reminds me very forcibly of a little in-

cident I heard in the days of American slavery. A poor slave was ac-

cused of stealing pork from his master's smoke-house. The culprit

confessed that he had taken the pork, but insisted that it was not

theft, that he himself belonged to Mas'r and he had only taken pork

from Mas'r's one house and put it in Mas'r's other house.

The application of the anecdote, it strikes me, is not far-
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fetched. Money is taken from one pocket of the Mission and put into

another pocket;- that is all. Now, I ask, is it fair to put such a

premium upon the production of paupers, and to make hard-working Ameri-

can Christians foot the bill? One glance into these orphanages and

boarding schools would close the purses of many thousands who now con-

tribute to their support. bet me relate one little incident which

occurred a few years ago. A certain orphanage was superintended by a

man who thought it right that the boys should use the common earthen-

ware of the country as cooking and drinking vessels. They had never

known anything else. But the orphanage changed hands and the wife of

the missionary next put in charge went into the boys' quarters with a

cane and dashed to pieces all the earthen vessels and immediately

ordered from the bazar seventy rupees worth of brass vessels. I s.m

personally acquainted with a native Christian man who was brought up in

that orphanage, and once when rebuked for his utter carelessness in the

use of all sorts of implements he gave as his excuse that he was never

taught anything else. When he was in the orphanage he stepped out of

a suit of clothes and put on another from his box. The soiled suit

was lifted from the floor by a servant and given to the washerman; it

came hack nicely washed and ironed , and after passing through the hands

of the tailor for repairs, it was neatly folded and placed in his box.

The water was carried by a Mohammedan waterman, the wood was prepared

by heathen woodmen, and the cooking was done by a professional heathen

cook. Was it any wonder that a boy brought up in that way would dron

a valuable knife just where he used it, would lose a valuable pocket-
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case of surgical instruments which he had borrowed, would take a rifle

out and lose some of its fixtures - and be .just as careless as possible

tiinder all circumstances?

At the last Annual Meeting it was stated (by ..liss Donaldson)

that the Dehra school is half empty because the girls are required to

make up their own beds and give some trifling assistance to the hired

servants in the kitchen, while the Lahore and Allahabad schools are

fall to overflowing because absolutely no work is required. Yet these

are charite pupils from the very lowest social stratum of the Indian

people. Contrast with this the fact that in Wellesley College, where

our two daughters were educated, the dining-room work, table service

and dish-washing are all done by the young lady students, and also (I

heard this from the lips of our sainted Mary) all the ladies in the in-

stitution, both students and professors, did their own chamber-work.

There was a laundry, too, where any who wished could do their own wash-

ing and ironing, and many of the young ladies availed themselves of the

opportunity. Yet the Wellesley students are from the best • families in

America - daughters of city millionaires, and highbred, haughty Southern

girls who scorned to see cornbread on the table and called it "food i o

negroes.” But none ever asked or expected exemption from their lull

share in the allotted household tasks.

It may be a surprise to you that all that has been lone tor

the children of native Christians falls short of their demands. At th<*

Jubilee Meeting at Lodiana they were asked to state their grievances

and define their wishes. One demand they made was that a foreign mis-



sionary sleep in the dormitory of each school , to keep the children fro>"

vicious habits at night. One of the missionary ladies remarked to me*

"This is sheer impertinence." I replied that they might ask it of the

Ooloknaths or Chatter.jees and see if they would be willing to do it for

their own countrymen. If asked to express an opinion on the subject

I would say that I think proper attention to diet and the avoidance of

rich, highly-spiced, stimulating foods, together with the daily grinding

of their own corn and the performance of all the manual labor connected

with the institution, would largely do away with the necessity of

patrolling the dormitories as well as the stripping and public Hogging

so frequently resorted to in very recent years in the C.R.B. School in

Lodi ana

.

A word concerning the fruits of this orphanage and boarding

school education may not be out of place in this connection. Roys and

girls brought up in palaces with servants to wait on them, and clothed

in what - to them - is lavish style, are not likely, on leaving school,

to make any effort to reduce their expenses. Hence a young man on

being admitted to the study of theology has a salary, during his whole

course, and if he be a married man, his salary is increased to meet the

expenses of his household. when he is settled as a pastor over a

native church his salary is still paid from the Mission treasury, and

his "establishment" is a miniature copy of that of the Viceroy of India.

The work is all done by hired servants, and nothing short of an enumer-

ation of them will cause the most credulous to believe that from three

to seven servants are employed. Here, then, is the list:-l Cook, 2
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washerman, 3 sweeper, 4 water-man, 5 nurse, B tailor, and, it the "babu"

keep a pony he also keeps a man to take care of it. Besides all these

the baker is frequently patronized for buns and biscuits. When this

tabu" goes into the village among the poor village Christians he makes

them act as coolies and carry his burdens for him free of charge. Is

his preaching likely to do those poor downtrodden creatures any good?

I have mentioned the matter of dress. I do not think it necessary to

put Mission proteges into elaborate costumes of a mongrel, nondescript

character instead of their own native dress. I think the same purpose

subserved by the "coats of skins" with which God clothed our first

parents after their fall could be accomplished in these latter days by

the use of a very simple native garb. The dress of the native gentle-

man of independent means - with the addition of a double-breasted Europ-

ean coat or something equally ridiculous - need hardly be put on boys

who, had they remained in their own villages, would have known no other

dress than the loin-cloth and pugree and, perhaps, a chadder as a wrap

by day and a covering at night. I am reminded of an incident I once

heard of a North American Indian. He was asked if his bare feet and

limbs were not very cold, and he replied by asking his questioner, "Is

not your face very cold?" 'Then assured that the face of the white man

was accustomed to be bare and did not suffer, he replied, "Indian is

all face."

Is it denied that any error

I will cite a few instances which have

Mv husband picked three children, two

in this respect is committed?

cone under my own observation,

bovs and a girl, out of an ash-



heap in Ambala bazar, and sent the girl to Dehra. Some years later we

brought her to this place, and she came to us in high, buttoned English

boots

.

The daughter of a Scr ipture-reader ,-on a salary of twelve

rupees per month,- was married three or four years ago in the Mission

compound at Ambala City. They compelled the bridegroom to give the

wedding dress of the specified kind, making this one o L ' the conditions

on which they consented to the marriage. The bridegroom was brought

up at Mission expense in the Sah&ranpur orphanage, the bride was a char-

ity pupil at Dehra, the Pride's mother was an orphan of the Chuhra Caste

brought up in the Lodiana orphanage.

A marriage occurred recently in a neighboring Mission, and

the bridegroom gave a reception when he brought his bride home, inviting

the missionary and his wife and the Christian community. The mission-

ary's wife said to me afterward,- "I went in wearing my short walking

dress and white cambric apron, and there was the bride in Parisian

toilet - cream satin and lace, long train and vail." And this bride-

groom was a native preacher on about forty rupees per month , and deeply

involved in debt at this time.

Cake and wine, too, are considered essential at a wedding,

and at the marriage of the elder daughter of the above mentioned Ambala

Scripture-reader ,
cake and wine were served to the guests. The bride

had obtained daughter Jessie's permission to serve the refreshments in

her verandah, and finding Jessie out and the house empty when she came

over with her guests, she did not stop on the verandah but made herself
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at home in the use of diningroom, table and china. The habit which

prevails in many places of giving a Christmas dinner to native Christ-

ians and treating to plumcake and various other foreign luxuries, seems

to me pernicious. It breaks up their family life and teaches them that

certain adjuncts are essential to the proper observance of Christmas.

When shall we see anything like family life, anything like a "home" among

our native Christians while the "Mission" is their father and mother

and while the boarding-school claims every child at a tender age and

renders parents and children strangers to each other?

It would afford me unfeigned pleasure to shake hands with the

Baptist brother who said: "Natives must "be forced to walk on their o^n

feet even at the expense of a few falls." Here I have an incident in

point. Not long ago there was scarcity of grain in this vicinity and

our native Christians shared the common lot. One of our women was

called to perform a service for the wife of a wealthy Hindu in the

neighborhood, and received a fee of five rupees. She at once sent it

off and procured a lace chudder. When remonstrated with tor so foolish

a use of her money in the time of scarcity, she said, "You are our

parents, and on whose backs should we ride if not on yours in our time

of need?" (This is a poetical allusion to the manner in which mothers

here in the hills carry their children - in a chaddar bound to their

backs.) I replied: "Silome ,
we have given our backs for you to ride

on for the last time; henceforth you shall walk on your own two feet ,

’

and I have kept my word. I am a firm believer in the rule of General

Booth - that those assisted by the Salvation Army shall pay. for all they
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get and submit to discipline." We heartily agree with Dr. Leonard in

declaring "the present financial troubles to be a blessing to the For-

eign Missionary Cause, "and to his "Thank God," we fervently respond

"Amen.

"

When I returned to America at the end of my first ten years

in India I travelled considerable and visited many congregations, among

them those where my two brothers were pastors. In the congregation ol

one of my brothers a gentleman worth a hundred thousand dollars told me

he would like to make an investment in India. I laughingly asked,

"Would you like to bujr a tea-garden?" "No," he said, "I would like

to invest in Mission work." I turned the subject and gave him no op-

portunity to make me the recipient of his donation. In the same place

a young lady had recently died and left $25 which she wished to be

given to the mission cause. I was requested to call upon her mother

and receive the money. I made it suit to defer the call and leave the

place without making it .
ivhja did I act so? I had seen so much in

the mission field of which I did not approve that I could not be re-

sponsible for consecrated funds. I, no doubt, made an unfavorable im-

pression, but I at least acted conscientiously. Husband tells me he

had not been long in the mission field when he said he would rather

lose his right hand than use it in paying out the funds of the Church

to a lot of "babus" in a mission compound.

In southern California I visited a voung couple from the Fast;

the sentleman was the son of a clergyman, the lady a true lady and tit

the husband who had chosen her to be his wife. The
companion for
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"fortune" they sought in the "West" was slow in coming. They lived in

a small, poor house, they had five young children - the two youngest

twins. All the employment the head of the household could get "'as to

drive a team and deliver wagon loads of coal to purchasers in the city.

But they were Christians , and they solemnly dedicated one tenth of his

uncertain and meager earnings to the cause of God and humanity . Could

I be responsible for such funds when I knew they would be vised to sup-

port Tndian paupers in ease and idleness? Never!

Before Daughter Jessie went to house-keeping, in Ambala City,

it was my pleasant duty to assist in putting her house in order. It

is customary to cover the masonry floors wi th a coarse grass matting,

and I was superintending this job and was very particular to have the

matting well joined at the corners so that it would not ravel and con-

sequently would last much longer than if carelessly done. The almost

nude coolie who did the work was surprised that I cared whether it

lasted or not and asked, "Is this done at your own expense or is it

done by the Mission?" I stared at him in utter astonishment and asked

him, "What is the Mission?" He replied: "I don't know what it is,

but you vvrite a letter and get plenty of rupees." Who is responsible

for such ideas?

I cannot forbear giving you the latest from Dehra. In a note

from Daughter Jessie written Feb. 21st ,
'94, she says: "Mrs. Chowdry

is going to Dehra as nurse in the school. So much sickness and the

teachers have to be up nights. It is a permanent position." (Mrs.

Chowdry' s salary is, I think, Fs.30 per month.) Now, I have heard a
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story of’ an Alpine traveller who felt the fatal irowsiness comi' g on,

and when just about to give up and lie down to his last sleep he stum-

bled upon an object in the snow. Ahl it was a perishing man and he

must save him. He went to work with all his remaining strength and

rubbed and pommeled and benumbed man back to life and consciousness.

Suddenly he thought of himself and found that the sluggish blood in his

own veins had been set in motion by exercise, and by saving a needy

brother he had saved himself. Would not the same medicine be good

for the girls in Dehra?

X once conversed with a member of the Lodiana Mission on the

subject of Native Christian extravagance, especially in the matter of

keeping servants, and. I remarked that the people in America who give

the money for the support of mission work are, the majority of them,

hard-working people who have no servants in their own homes. I "further

stated that there were no servants kept in my own father's house, that

we did all our own indoor work, and there were hired men only in some

special rush of outdoor work. I must confess I was hardly prepared

for his reply: "What were you; farmers? Then it was your business to

do everything. I believe in a sub-stratum of Native Christians who

will do everything for themselves." I have had many a whet with him

since about the sub-stratum, and take pleasure in asking him where the

material for that sub-stratum is to be found if the Chuhras and Chumars

are above it. I am h^ppy to state that since this same missionary has

been more engaged in village work he has been converte d, and has been

heard to say that no village convert of his should ever see either a
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Mission compound or a. boarding-school.

One more case I must mention. When in America in 1880 I had

to bear a great deal of reproach because of a certain Native Christian

youth who had been taken home to America by one of our missionaries

some years before. He was by no means intellectually bright, and his

education was superficial and meager; yet he was determined to be sent

to India by the Foreign Mission Board as a foreign, miss ionary.. The

Mission in this country had refused to have him sent except as a native

preacher. I was questioned on the subject and it was intimated that

the action of the Mission was due to Caste and color prejudiced. This

stung me to the quick; but argument was useless and I could only ask,

"When shall we have a self-supporting Native Christian Church if every

native who gets a smattering of education must be denationalized and

sent to his own people as a foreign Missionary?" The youth referred

to was afterward sent out by another denomination in. SiiaxgS- a.

Mi SSI on

.

His career since coming to the field has been such as to

prove the wisdom of the action taken by the U.P.Mission and Roard.

It may be said of me that "Evil communications corrupt good

manners," and that I am only an echo of my husband's opinions; but it

would be much more fair to quote the proverb, "Rirds of a feather flock

together." Before I ever formed the acquaintance of this most unpopu-

lar of all your missionaries I had opinions of my own; and, to whom it

may concern be it known that I would be but a very faint echo of opin-

ions which I did not fully endorse. I have written this letter from

an independent standpoint, and have tried to discuss facts and princ-
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iples - not persons or motives. I esteem the members of this Mission

and other Missions "very highly in love for their work's sake." They

work faithfully and conscientiously, but yet some mistakes are made,

and I know not why it should be thought a thing incredible that persons

endowed with some degree of common sense and spending their lives in

the thick of the conflict should be able to see and to point out some

weak points and some causes of failure. A certain b.l). when called

upon to close one of the sessions of last Annual Meeting with prayer

uttered one single petition - for "Grace and Guidance and Common Sense,"

a most appropriate prayer for us all.

X commenced this letter with an allusion to 'Vnaniiold duties

and labors." Now, I do not think anyone knows that we have anything

to do here but to sit and twiddle our fingers and "breathe out threaten-

ings and slaughter" against the brethren. I may try to give you a

different idea of our work in a future letter. For the present

Adieu.

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Eliza Calhoun Carleton.
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Kotgarh, Via Simla, North India.

Monday ,
Pec . 3d ,

1894.

My Dear Dr. Eli inwood :-

Your letter of March 7th, in acknowledgment of

my letter sent near the end of January, came to hand in due time. lo

my second letter, posted March 10th, I have had no reply. In that

t

letter I promised a third, which was then outlined in my mind but which

I have never found time to write.

The occasion of my present writing is a short article in the Nov.

number of Woman’s Work, signed "Pobert Morrison." It looks very much

like a reply to a statement which I made in my second letter to you.

Is it not so? I remember writing to you that in all the Native Christ-

ian communities of which I had any knowledge the proportion oi high-

caste to low-caste Christians was not more than one in twenty.

Mr. Morrison characterizes this statement, or this general idea,

as a "shallow sneer." Now, my statement was not a at all, slmJJi

or otherwise. I recognize every human being as a fellow-sinner for

whom Christ died. I have worked among high and low caste people in-

discriminately. I believe the soul of a Chuhra is just as precious as

the soul of a Brahmin. In fact, if a single gem has ever, through my

instrumentality, been set in the diadem of the King Immanuel I believe

it to be the soul of a poor old Chuhra woman who became "as a little

child" and who has entered into the joy of our Lord. But the fact

remains that, while hundreds, even thousands, of low-caste people are

baptized annually by those who work among them in the villages, the



high-caste converts can be counted on the fingers. And, as to those

who are brought up in orphanages,- the source from which nearly all our

Mission Compound Christians have come, and who furnish a majority of

our native preachers,— it is a well known fact that among them the pro-

portion of high-caste to low-caste is not more than one to twenty. The

reason of this is not far to seek. The low-caste people have no land

or any independent means of livelihood , blit are merely serts, dependent

upon land owners and other persons of means for employment, when lamine

comes their employers can barely provide for themselves, and the de-

pendents are left to starve. Then comes the District Magistrate and

collects the famine- stricken Chutara and Chumar children and dumps them

into an orphanage to save their lives. Usually they are all baptized

at once, as soon as received into the orphanage, the missionary in

charge standing sponsor and vowing to"train them up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord."

They receive daily religious instruction as well as secular, are

received into full communion in the Church, and, eventually, many oi

them become preachers. Husband tells me that T. Roberts, hsq . ,
Deputy

Commissioner of Gurgaon District, once stated to him that of twenty-six

orphans collected by himself and sent to the Secundra Orphanage, tm

only were above the out-cast class; the remainder were chiefly Chuhras.

Mr. Morrison's "list" of twenty-three names is rather amusing than

otherwise. It embraces almost the whole period oi missionary effort

in India, and the length and breadth of the land, and various mission-

ary societies. Could not the proportion between high and low-caste
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Christians be arrived at by an easier and more correct method? How

would it do to take up some particular Native Christian community and

write down every name, and then inquire how many of this list are high-

caste and how many low-caste? But let us, for a moment, glance at the

list itself. Among Brahmin converts are mentioned "Rev. and Mrs . Oolok

Nath." By what inspiration was it revealed to Mr. Morrison that Mrs.

Go1ok-Nath was a convert from Brahmanism? All that we ordinary un-

inspired mortals know of her is that she was a Kashmiri girl who was

rescued from a house of ill-fame in Lodiana City, by an English Magis-

trate, placed in the care of the Lodiana Missionaries and brought up by

them *n the Lodiana Orphanage. The probability is that she was the

child of very poor Mohammedan parents who sold her for immoral purposes.

. ."Kanwar (Prince) Harnam Singh, probably the rightful heir to the

throne of Kapurthala." This same "Prince" is a Khalal and is socially

on a par with the Kan,jar. These, if I mistake not, are two subdivis-

ions of the very lowest Hindu Caste, and just one step above the pariah

or our-cast where you find the Chuhra and Chumar. The legitimate occu-

pation of the Khalal is the brewing of vile native liquors, and the

legitimate occupation of the Kanjar is the keeping of brothels.

The brother of Harna.m Singh was married to the daughter of a poor

Rajput family,- so poor that they could be bought. My husband has

written a full account of this marriage to Miss Parsons. It was all

arranged by Col. Gordon Young, for the sole purpose of elevating the

social status of the family of Kapurthala. A very amusing incident in

connection with this affair was related to me by C.w. Forman, M.D. At
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a dinner party in Jullundhar, at the house of Pev. Golok-Nath, hr. For-

man chanced to be seated beside Harnam Singh. It was just about the

time of the marriage of the young Rajah to the Rajput girl, and Dr.

Forman remarked to Harnam Singh: "I suppose this was done to make the

family more respectable." Harnam Singh indignantly replied: "I think

it is respectability enough to be a Rajah."

One more name only of Mr. Morrison's list I will notice. "Prince

Dhuleep Singh." Now, it is quite true that Dhuleep Singh was the re-

puted son of Ranjeet Singh, the "Lion" Rajah of the Punjab. But it is

no secret that there is so much doubt on this point as to render it un-

worthy of credence. The belief and probable fact is that Dhuleep Singh

was the son of Rajah Ranjeet Singh's dug,-keeper. . His character was

certainly more in keeping with such a pedigree than with a royal an-

cestry .

Several months ago I laid aside a copy of the "Punjab Mission News"

for the purpose of sending it to you. I post it herewith. I have

marked an article by Dr. Datta, Mr. Chatterjee's son-in-law, on the

subject of "Self-Support dm the Native Church." It contains some good

ideas; but my chief object in sending it is to call your attention to a

single clause, which you will find marked, concerning "our leading

Christian landlords, such as the Swifts of Gujranwala, Lewises of Sial-

kot , and the Golok-Naths of Jullundhar. I wish to make a brief state-

ment with regard to the Swifts of Gujranwala. Mr. Swift taas brought

up in an orphanage. Mrs. Swift was a Kashmiri girl, rescued from a

brothel and also brought up in an orphanage. At the Lime of their
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marriage he was a mission servant on a salary of six rupees per month.

By some wonderful system of promotion he was pushed up and up and up tiH

he had almost if not quite the salary of a foreign missionary. This

was, for a native, a princely salary far beyond the requirements of his

family expenses, and he was able to purchase several villages and be-

come one of ”our leading Christian landlords. 1
’ In one of his villages

there was a heathen shrine presided over by a heathen priest. Mr.

Swift received his share of the profits of that shrine. This was re-

ported to the Mission and he was remonstrated with; but with what re-

sult I do not know. I leave you to judge for yourdelf how the Lewises

and Golok-Naths became ’’leading Christian landlords.”

I have personal knowledge of an American missionary who came to

India single and received a salary of Ps. 132 per month. In the same

station there was a babu who received Fs. 100 per month. The American

could barely live and keep out of debt , while the babu lived well on

Fs . 20 per month and laid by 80. That babu was on the highway to be-

coming one of "our leading Christian landlords.”

But enough. Probably you would rather remain ignorant of facts,

-

especially of unpleasant and humiliating facts like these. I shall

conclude by requesting that you allow Mr. Morrison a perusal of this,

if, as I suppose, his article was in reply to my former letter. I am

also quite willing hr. Gillespie and Miss Parsons should see anything I

have written you. My correspondence would naturally have been with Dr,

Gillespie but for my husband's acquaintance with and esteem for yourself

and Mrs. Kllinwood, together with the fact that it was a published



article of yours which started me to scribbling.

I thank you sincerely for all your expressions of loving appreci-

ation of my dear husband. He is still the same "dear old bear" of

which Mrs. Fllinwood has so kindly spoken to a very dear friend of mine.

Hin lungs are better this winter than for three years past; >ut his

head troubles him,- sometimes dizziness, sometimes pain. He -Iso suf-

fers somewhat from irregularity in the heart’s action. He mourns over

all that part of his life which has been "wasted" in trying to make

something out of Orphanage Christians.

An interested spectator once remarked, "The Lodiana Mission is

trying to make a pyramid stand on its apex and Carleton is trying to

make it stand on its base." It is a sad fact, however , that it per-

sistently refuses to have any base. The attraction toward the apex

overcomes even the law of gravitation. This must always be the case

while the apex rests on American gold.

Annual Meeting is just over but we did not attend. Husband has

repeatedly said that he has left Ani for the last time; and I do not

feel justified in leaving him here alone. I did so last year, but

felt anxious all the time I was away.

Our united kindest regards to self and Mrs. Ell inwood

.

acknowledge receipt of this and my former letter, and oblige,

Yours very sincerely,

Please

(Signed) Eliza Calhoun Carleton.
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Ani , '.'arch 24th, 189 b.

My Pear Dr . TCI 1 inwood :
-

Your letter of Pec. 24th reached me in due time,

and crossed one from me which vou probably received soon after sending

it. I thank you sincerely for your letter. Pr . Oust was, many

years ago, an intimate personal friend of my husband,- in this country.

We have not yet read his book but we have seen it reviewed. We cannot

fully endorse all he says on the subject of sending out unmarried men

as missionaries. "There be eunuchs, which have made themselves eu-

nuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it,

let him receive it." But the fact is, few are "able" to receive it.

Such examples as George Bowen are not often met with, and when they are

met with they are the result of disappointed love - a one-sided, blight-

ed life. Young men sent unmarried to India are all too ready to find

companions among the lower middle-class English girls and Eurasians

with which the country abounds. Mr. John Forman made an honest, earn-

est effort to live and work alone, and his judgment, after a fair trial,

was that he gained nothing, but rather lost in the estimation of the

Natives. You have probably read "The Bishop's Conversion." The

author discusses this subject fairly. By the way,- that is a well-

written book and "touches bottom" on many points. It is, moreover, a

true picture of missionary life in the majority of cases. The anti-

quated attire; the exclusion from English society, voluntary, for the

work's sake; the economy where it is possible to economize; the abso-

lute necessity of employing a full corps of servants,- every word ot it



is true in a majority of cases. In a residence of 25 years in India

I have known just three cases of extravagant dressing and entertaining

aping of English customs, and indifference to Mission work. These

cases were all in one Mission and are all notorious.

We have not seen Mr. Mozoomdar 1 s article, but we read, with much

interest, vour reply, which was published in our daily paper, "The

Statesman, 11 published in Calcutta. I do not think you state my criti-

cism quite as I meant it. You say: "Your criticism, namely , that we

coddle and spoil the children by yielding to the Caste notions about

menial work, is I think very just." Now, the fact is we utterly ignore

"the caste notions about menial work" and set up Chuhras and Chumars

,

the recognized menials of the land, in utter idleness. what I plead

for is a little more recognition of the "Caste notions about menial

work" that will allow people to keep on at their own secular calling so

long as it is useful and honest. What I object to is this strenuous

effort to make Christianity respectable. Is not the religion estab-

lished by the Son of God respectable enough for any sinner needing sal-

vation? Why all this effort to establish a Christian Caste where man-

ual labor is excluded as ignoble? Why try to make out that there are

large numbers of high-caste converts? Why herald the name ot a "Prince"

or a "Rajah" to earth's remotest bounds as though the baptism of such

a one had done much for the Cause? In my humble opinion, what is need-

ed to make Christianity respectable is, the changed hearts and lives

of its professors, not their changed names, or costumes, or their im-

munity from physical toil.



You agree with me on this point. You cite the example of "Paul 1 *

who said: ‘’These hands have ministered unto my necessities, and to

them that were with me.” We can also cite the example of a greater

than Paul, who spent the first thirty years of His life laboring as a

carpenter in an obscure village. In all our teaching on this subject

we follow closely the inspired text. "In the sweat of thy face shalt

thou eat bread.” ’’But if any provide not for his own, and especially

for those of his own house , he hath denied the faith and is worse than

an infidel.” ’’For even when we were with you, this we commanded you,

that if any would not work, neither should he eat.” "Let him that stole

steal no more; but rather let him labour, working with his hands the

thing which is good, that he may have to give to him that needeth.”

It seems passing strange that missionaries should ignore all these in-

spired commands and try to put every man who receives baptism on a cash

salary paid from foreign funds. It is no more reasonable to suppose

that every professing Christian in India is fit to be an ordained min-

ister than to suppose the same thing with regard to every professing

Christian in America; and as long as American Christians will toil in

every secular avocation and send their earnings to support proiessing

Christians in India w ithout manual labor, so long shall we be liable to

witness a repetition of a painful spectacle,- not long since witnessed -

a whole theological class disbanded because of the immorality - the

gross immorality - of its members.

Our Saviou's intercessory prayer seems to me pertinent "I pray

not that Thou shouldst take them out of the world, but that Thou should-
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st keep them from the evil." When this prayer is answered, when pro-

fessing Christians are left in the world and kept from the evil, then

Christianity will he respectable; hut this artificial harrier of separ-

ation from the world and the lawful and honest work of the world is and

ever will he pernicious.

General Booth insists upon two conditions under which he helps the

"submerged tenth." Viz., "They must pay for all they receive, and must

submit to discipline." Were these two simple and reasonable condi-

tions enforced in our dealings with Native Christians, there would be

fewer malcontents roving over the land from Mission to Mission in search

of less work and more pay. One case in point I might mention. A

certain Native Christian woman worked a short tine as a Bible-woman and

received a fairly good "letter" from the lady who had employed her.

Afterward she was dismissed, but carried this letter with her. X knew

her personally after she had wandered far from her own Mission in com-

pany with her husband's brother, with whom she was living in immoral

relations. We hired the pair, supposing them to be, as they represent-

ed themselves, husband and wife. He was hired as groom and she as

chambermaid , (or, in the language of India, sais and mehtaram.

)

Her identity was discovered by means of her letter as Bible-woman."

We dismissed them from our service and they wandered on. Finally she

returned to her own husband, and she was the "Near little Bible-woman"

who was mentioned in a recent Mission report as having "appeared at the

door in answer to prayer." (I have not the text at hand, but I am

sure my quotation is not far from correct.)
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Rut to return to the subject of manual labor. Vou are right

your belief that my "good husband" has labored with his own hands as an

example to native Christians: and, If I may be permitted to do so. '.1th-

out diving undue prominence to the "perpendicular pronoun," I .ould like

to tell you something of my o.B efforts In this same matter.

During the long 15 years that husband .as alone In India he lived

as a faquir and had neither household nor servants. On his Itinerat-

ing tours he took .1th him a number of orphan toys .ho took care of his

hors, and served him in an, .ay required. Before our marriage he re-

quested me to try to get on .1th such service as .e could get from

Native Christians, so that .« might banish Caste and have a purely

Christian household. This I readily promised to do, though I kne.

..11 .hat it mould involve. There or. no Christian laund.rers or

chamber-servants ,
hance the hardest drudgery, the most menial tasks,

fell to my lot. we succeeded In getting a nominally Christian cook,

but, after he had stolen three sheep from passing droves and done much

else in the same line, we permitted him, of his own accord, to l^vc

our service. Our Native Christians sneered at me for not having a

, „ she is doing this for show; she will soon hive

washerman ,
and said. She is wins

her dhobi like tbe rest." well, I dll the family -ashing for two

years. Bach .eek I taught five days, about nine hours lallv, t '

Christian school: and on Saturday I ha, one Christian '.'Oman come and

.ash .1th me so that 1 might teach her the process. I took them In

, , . , -i i r i ohen we h&cl wooden

turns in this way, until t had taugot them all.

, (-\ + Vi p i y rtwn f'.iTTiily washing •

.ash-boards mad. for them and got them to do their o.n



Then , got an orphan hoy from Indiana and taught him to wash, and I

thought that X had solved one question. But not so. H, was a lo-

cate Mohammedan reaver child .ho had been PIcPed up and cared for in

„ XV. * Q ,f ei Vip hp'i all the character-

the poor-house at Jullundhar. -n °‘

1 sties of a famished clay-eater,- distended stomach, emaciated limbs,

and sallow complexion. He -as put into the Christian Boys’ Boarding-

school at Loilana ,
and .hen it Vas discove.ed that he had not suffici-

ent intelligence to receive an education, he .as allowed to go out to

n , , c T eoirt t taught him v/ashing and

service; so we got him. Well, as I said, l taug

ironing and thought that matter settled. we paid him good .ages,

looped after his cooling utensils, bedding, clothing and food, and Pept

him comfortable and .ell supplied with all necessaries, and put the

balance of his .ages in tb. Post office savings BanP.

When he made his first deposit he entered himself as a B OP

He remained ,1th us two years and had PS. 40 In the Savings BanP .hen

he left - because .e did not alio, him -his tea and his huqqa," as a

dear missionary lady afterward told me. w. had not allowed him some

of his other indulgences either. So m, washerman ,
my ChrlslliUl washer-

man, was gone. I had a similar experience in solving the question of

V a nominally Christian pair, (untaught villagers from

chamber work. A nominally

, , in trv it arri they also remained two years

SlalVot Mission) consented to try it

g Eonv Rut it quite turned t*eir heads

and left with Rs. 40 in Savings Bank.

to have decent food and clothing. They never had worn made up clothing

before,- only a meager chuddar wrapped around and tucPed in n.foui

hoop or button on pin. They could not tear prosperity, they thought
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themselves indispensible and became independent in consequence , and

"struck." Consequently I was without servants in this line, and they

went back to their village.

Put this recital is becoming tedious and monotonous. Suffice it

to say that our projected Christian household has ended in our having

one man-of-all-work a low- caste native of the hills, a Hindu. He is

"my man Friday." He helps me do everything, and I have taught him to

read and write in Roman Urdu and I hope,- Oh, how I hope!- that he will,

up yonder, be a gem in our Master's crown.

So now I am responsible for every department of household work and

have this one helper. I teach five hours daily, the Christian children

only; hold women's prayer-meeting Saturday afternoons, and Sabbath-

school Sabbath afternoons. Husband holds Sabbath morning service and

converses with all comers, so far as able, during the week. X only

try to have six months day school in a year. I teach Roman Urdu only.

I do not consider it any more necessary to teach these people two or

three dialects and English than it would be to teach music and painting

in the slums of our American cities. I wish every one to be able to

read and write in on^feharacter in their own language. This object "e

have attained here except in the case of one aged woman. Last

Last June we had as guest for a few days an excellent Christian

English lady . We know her to be descended from two dukedoms. Before

ehe left she took from her Bible a leaflet entitled. "Beaut i Ail Things,

and called my attention to the verse:
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"Beautiful hands are those that do

Work that is earnest, brave and true,

Moment by moment the long lay through."

The leaflet lies in oy_ ^ible now as a souvenir of her visit, and I

claim to have "beautiful hands," made beautiful by many a homely task,

many an act of service. The lady above referred to told us of the

voyage of herself and husband when they went home for his first fur-

lough. She said: "We slaved ourselves sick in the care of our child-

ren, but the missionary family on board had their Knglish nurse."

We are again passing through a season of great scarcity. An epi-

demic of typhus fever raged last summer, after the crops were planted,

and the people were unable to hoe or weed,- hence almost no harvest, and

now partial famine. We have given work as far as we were able, and

have paid in corn; we have given corn in exchange for baskets of sheep-

manure gathered up from the camping places of the shepherds with their

flocks; we have bought baskets of ashes in exchange for corn; we have

bought splint baskets, grass ropes, goat6hair shoes with grass-rope

soles,- anything and everything that hungry human beings can make or

bring,- and we have relieved some cases of listress gratuitously.

Typhus has again come among us, taking hold of those who before es-

caped. we have two very serious cases just now in our Christian com-

munity. Last summer most of our people had the disease and one iied.

influenza is also among us, and some of the children have suffered

severely. School has been closed one week in consequence of this

visitation, and both last Sabbath and to-day (which is also Sabbath)
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the people thought best to not have the usual services lest meeting

together might further spread the diseases. It seemed wise to try to

save husband from danger of taking diseases, either one of which might

be fatal as in so many cases about us; but I felt it my duty to go to

the bedside of the sick woman last evening, and can only hope to be

spared from any evil consequences.

Please do not think, from anything I said in my last letter, that

I have any objections to my letters being seen by others. I do not

object at all to any honorable use of them; but I once wrote a letter

to which I received no reply, but the recipient wrote off to a mission-

ary then in America, and said: "Mrs. Carleton writes'* thus and so.

How is it? I would rather be asked to prove my own statements than

have them referred to others. I do not think my code of honor would

admit of the action above mentioned.

Our united kindest regards,

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) E. C. Carleton.

P.S. I do not know if a free copy of "The Church" etc. is intended for

my husband, but we do not receive it. Last year we asked for one of

the Ambala copies and got it by paying the postage; this year we do not

get it. If a copy is intended for us will you be so kind as to send

it to Pev. M.M. Carleton , Xotgarh, Via Simla, North India. E.C.C.
Probably my former three letters have ere now fulfilled their mis-

sion - whether for good or ill- and, if you have no further use for then
I shall be greatly obliged if you will return them to me. I do not
care for the present one.

7? r r»
I i f ^ • v •
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Hiposhi.ua, Japan. Feb. 2^, 1298.

Mr. Robert E. Speer,
\

156 5th

jew York, N.Y.

Dean Mr* Speer:

-

I notice by the oeoers that the receiots of the Board are shov-

ing an upward movement. and that the debt is likely to be ext inguished. That

means not only that the Board will be greatly relieved in their minds but also

tnat the Missions will be granted more money probably than last year.As to the

former benefit I am prepared to rejoice with you sxat but as to the latter I

must say that I feel posit ive rggrgt-Great benefit has accrued to this Mission

from the drastfciC ' t" of the present fiscal year but if this $9ar is to see

us receive as much money as is asked for under the head of "New and Restored

[Work" in our Mission estimates for this year that much of the advantage we nave

gained from tne cut will be lost.! have been hoping that under classes IV, V, MIX,

and IX .ve would not receive a cent more than last year. if this should happen

I believe a great life would thereb-y Kgi ven to the cause of self- rt*You

will notice tnat the Mission passed a resolution in that sense. The estimates

brought in in spite of that resolution Call o in one : for as much as

2400 yen more than last year appropriations. Tne final decision was in tne form

of a compromise allowing the increase to amount to 15 percent of the present

year’s appropriations* i'nis compromise was du th sis

could net get along on tne same sum of money as this year. Down in /ftp heart I

hoped most fervantly that the# Beard would not have enougr money to grant n
any more money the coming yeas than tne last. Perhaps that was a little too hard

on tne Board but I was leo to tnat fr-eme cf mind on account of my anxiety for

f . £

... scarcity cf fords for evangelistic purposes will do it no r«M

BEOEIVED

f " DP aCSO

MR. SPEER,

the hands cf the' Missionary^ II re we re elt-

i gjc urej . 1
»v .at the, beg P the_c

, over by the mum

that ministered over them when the one church was rec iviog yen p i month

( , )ft\ t \ e Mission and the other was receivl g •

^

e ases oan t r traced tc tne scarc ity cf funds on the part of the i

• /

U nima-1 I : b .
- 3 *

- - -
- 0

'

•

• W
f at Yamaguehi was getting along without Mission aid. In the case cf

" before, each

ing respectively 2? yen and 24 yen per month from the Mission tney nave Prosper-

with one pastor for the two churcnes and aid to the extent cf only - yen per

month for- each church.! den’t -near. that if the money asked for this year is all

A ^ <5 5"tJ (JVA-^ -



granted trial these cnurcnes will be given the old aid or indeed any increase but

I mean that there are other places tnat a continued scarcity of funds will great,

ly sid in connection with the spirit cf self-support to sake fully cr more near-

ly self supportings As for the schools I don’t want to say much not being di-

rectly connected with any of them but if the scarcity cf funds should bring the

Mission face to face with the problem of closing one cf them I do u .. t consider

that there would be any reason to regret that fact and if circumstances should

then really close one it would certainly be a great gain tc Evangelistic labor i

in cur Mission and we would still be doing more in proportion tc cur fscicrQkxx

fcrce than most other Mission are doing rrn the cause cf education. Age. in it may

be faifcly c time to take on new work or resytore work

as tho.fe terms are usually urujepstood % IJwi&ifiol'/ in our case means employing more

men. Foi the most )iart not a place rn re. will be visited than now but t ne amounu

of work some native Helper is doing will be reduced, A few chapels if new loca-

tions may be opened ut tl at ..ill be all. The iff cl -f the
1

i Us to cover our field with less workers. So far as

expierence gees this has been a great benefit to everyfccdy and thing concerned.

s given variety, new inters P

been helpful tc his spirit and strengthening to his faith and every man in my

f le Id is doing more and pietter work than he was last year and yet three are do-
'70' ' -*v ’ •T '

ing the work thai^ms f orme r lv d p ne , jp y fiy&t T t is similar testimony thafi get^

•

• — . ........ . _

others. Then again I thing that for the sake of the KxxxxxChu rch of Christ

n Japan we had better be fixed t I

lf-suppor >5

b.ecome at their last meeting in Synod. If we are rot cble to give any additional

that will be so much and the F to fid?

t i t i 1 i SSh .

of a church which is endeavoring to carry on its work with its own money we are

in danger of exciting discontent among its ministry and perhaps cupidity if we

employ too many Helpers at a salary larger than many of them receive. . neref ore

I consider it an essential feature of that self-supcort method for the church

for which we are striving that each Missionary should be more limited in the

number of his Helpers and they should cover as larj ^

^

ff 1
i s

- -

aid the Board could bestow upon the work in this count ry-and doubtless in every

ether mission field.

However I should like tc say that I make an exception of Class VIII

so far as it refers to the addition to Mr. Bryan’s house and the changes ir Ko33

Concession Osaka.Tre letter case especially calls for seme such grant as that

asked for by the Mission if a valuable piece of property is to be preserved. j

t
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is a ours matter* cf business and has no reftrerc t. tirie question of self-suppor'

for* the native church.lt would be much more valuable as a piec- of property if

the changes desired were made .Besides ax present .it is net nealthf ul. Even if

tne changes are net made a large sum will be needed fer ordinary reoairs as the

"cut" left Osaka short sc that necessary repairs were net attended to.

I have forgotten whether or not I wrote to you that Mr. Fulton and my-

self decided after the last Mission meeting to see that Or. Nevius* little book

was translated and extensively ci-rlulated in. all the Gnurcnes-in fact it is our

purpose to iee that every Christian worker in Japan together with seme promi-

nent laymar get a copy, e found at the Mint ion meeting that though we could get

the idea endorsed and approved in substance now at any body cf Missionaries-prc-

bably-tnet nevertheless there were enough timid souls to oIock it* efficiency,

ng on which opponents cf th e plan played is* was "tne Japanese will never

accept it-they will always oppose it-they will consider it unfriendly to them,

etc., etc." Now I happen to know that some of the leading Japanese 1 ike, ,-;c ttori

and Uemura have been advocating something of this kind for several years and 1

feel confident that the vast majority of them are feeling around for some plan

by which they can do Evangelistic work with the money they can raise themselves.

j At he refore a® confident that they will welcome this book with eagerness or as

Mr. Fulton so aptly put it xb in a reply to Or. Alexander at our Mission meeting

i" when tney understand it once tne Nevius Plan will take with the Japanese like

wild-f 1 re"I The time is Just ripe for* the issue of that book and I am expecting t

that we will be able to get it in the hands of the men in our Church at any

rate before the next meeting of Synod. Mr. Fulton undertook to see to the tean-

slation and I to raise the funds. I have written tc Mr. Grant to see if he will

not help us cut and if that fails I expect to raise it among the believers in U
, Plan on tiie field. If I was. not going home on furlough this year I would

foot the bill myself as I don't know how I could make a better contribution to

I the Lord. The whole expense for* 3-030- copies or thereabouts we oul at op a Pc

| dollars (U. S. gold. ) Any facts that you have • nd in regard to tne success- of

* the Plan in the various Mission fields would be most welcome as we expect to

write some articles for the papers aoout the time we publish it to ball more

general attention to it.

Excuse my loquacLty^Wi-th U : i g - - ?rs. Speer as wel l a s your-

tself.
•

. r .
f • e-mail y,

(Wur



New York, February 20, 1899,

Mr. Robert E, Speer f

156 Fifth Ave.
f
New York City,

Dear Sir:-

Will you kindly read the enclosed pamphlet. Many of the friends of

Christian Missions in this and other countries are looking for a sensible solu-

tion to the problem of different societies working in the same field without

perpetuating the divisions that have little to do with the great essentials upon

which our Saviour and His Apostles preached.

It is now proposed by some eight boards to enter Cuba and Porto Rico,

and a number of these boards have appointed "committees of two" to confer

together as a joint committee with reference to a division of these fields. A

large number of boards have expressed their approval of the resolutions contained

in the report.

It is extremely important that before any of the boards buy or secure

property, and thus determine the location of their stations and work, that these

fields should in some way be parcelled out, so that the whole ground may be

covered without several denominations working in the same towns and districts.

The probable relative needs of Cuba and Porto Rico to other parts of

the world are not such as to require all the Boards of Missions to open work

there, but if they do, a wise division of territory will greatly aid in getting

the work on a good foundation. As this service is essentially one of conse-

crated obedience to the command of Christ, should not His every wish dominate

the plans that are projected?

Christian Missions meet with criticism enough and must needs avoid what,

is so palpably a ground for complaint against sectarianism. A study of the sub-

ject of Comity in respect to overlapping and inefficiency, owing to weak under-

manned stations and lack of concentration, would reveal the possibilities in

increased efficiency and results from the present staff of workers and financial
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outlay. It is not only far more economic for each board to concentrate in one

district, but far better for the whole work. This has ample proof in the coun-

tries where it has been carried out, witness Turkey, Egypt, Ceylon, Burma, Siam,

Korea, Madagascar and parts of India, China and Africa. The most vigorous

native churches being where the missions are not bidding against one another for

the services of native helpers, where the stations are mutually supporting and

well manned by members of one body. Thousands of cities and villages are to-

day unoccupied by the Christian Church, because we are in bondage to denomina-

tional traditions and ownership in property.

As a layman who has given ten years to the study of the economics of

missions, I am in correspondence with all parts of the world and know many cases

that need the kindly judgment of an unbiased jury, to which the missionaries

would gladly submit. I have yet to meet the layman, who cared what denomination

occupied a particular field, providing the people were getting the Gospel and his

own church was doing its full share, somewhere. The various denominations have

never been more united and cooperative than they are to-day, and therefore we

ought to realize in practical cooperation and comity what could not have been

effected fifty years ago.

Any expression as to your views or sympathy in favoring the object of

this letter and the Report of the Committee on Comity will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely Yours,

156 Fifth Avenue, New York.



fto&oa, Hainan, China,
July 13th, 1807.

To the Young People of northern Iowa,

hear Friends
since writing ray last letter to you the work of the

new year ( 1307 ) has opened with very promising prospects. The congre-

gation and school have doubled in numbers, (the numbers in both are now

United by the size of the rooms available to receive them) at our &

first com-union this year four young people were received into the

church, end now there are eight or ten other applicants for admission

who are receiving special instruction in Christian doctrine. The

chapel is crowded every Sunday, and others come and go away because

there is no room to receive them. Every department of the work is en-

couraging except one, that is the “home department. 0 I cannot express

too strongly our need for sore room. There are fifty pupils in the

compound - seven are little girls who live and study in the assistant's

house, which crowds that house until all are uncomfortable. The forty:

three hoya and young men have their beds in about one half ofHEnechnp-

cIVTroo"- adjoining the chapel, our own servants' rooms, and the print-

ing room. They study and recite in the remainder of the chapel, the

printing room, the preacher's study, my ye teacher's bed room, and my

O'.’Vi study. when Sunday comes the pulpit is pushed bsok until

preacher stands surrounded with beds, the school desks art stacked up

against the two side walls of the house one above the other, and the

rest of the room is crowded with benches without backs, and the people

literally pack together so that all are uncomfortable. Yet thus they

win sit for an hour and a half while I prt.ach_in Jiaj££lig B*) and t;:u

nati nu-r follows in Hakka . Una^TSuoh conditions it would be
~

T a oof^regatfon in the U. 8. » yet thus we

day after Sunday. It is hard to see the people some and look m and

turn away because there, is no roots. Will they or will they not co.ee

again to hear the Gospel? The probability is that they will not.

have no doubt but that, had > we could have twice as many

hearers as we have now within a year. We have asked the Board to al-

low us enough money to erect o school house, that we nay have W in-

clusive use of the chapel for chapel purposes and thus be able to ao-

co v.odate the more people. But the Board, with heavy hearts, have

written stating that they could not only not allow the money .or .me

school house, but that we would have to cut down on our old work at

leant 3o per cent. bear young friends, this is heart-rending. I

supposed to be your representative, therefore I will opesK plainly.

You* send me out into this wilderness of sin and then tie my -ai m' o.nu

ff’ct. Yea, you Affi the Board to cut them off, for how can we cut off

down or. our old work so as to save 30 per cent? 3y turning iiarttf

the puuilF away will not do it, for two thirds of them are paying the

whole or a nart of their board, and to teach one half or as many more

mulls as we have now will require the same force of teachers, no that

we* cannot continue the school and dispose of any of the teaohers, nor



-an v7c Kc*p the evangcUntie tforx running and dispose of either of the

^reaoherfi • Therefore, to cut down the worK thinly per cent would .lean

to stop the *orvk Tor nearly a third of the year . But this is next to

impoceitole to do as w© have to hire our assistants by the year* and to

dienise them &t the eighth tnonth leaves them without employment or any

means of livelihood for the rest of the y*>&r. What shall we do then?

rismiee the assistants altogether? That would be, as Dr. Jessup saya*

to out off our hands and feet; for without native assistants the for-

ei f Lflalonary f s u r 1000 is greatly curtailed. ^
nw: tow, in an article in the Chinese Recorder published more than a

year ago, proves by statistics that the conversions In China are not

made by the foreign missionaries bpt by the native Christians; this is

also corroborated by the general teatiraoixy of the missionaries in China,

vmat then, are you doing by not furnishing enough money to the Foreign

noard so that they, because of the debt, are obliged to m? ic thic

desperate cut? You are cutting off our hands and feet. If you cannot

f-ivc me means enough to carry on the Lord’s worit here, toy providing me
c ' *’ V _ -1 • vx T fVrfvfr T nrn

VW ^reig? becomes the superintendent of works - wio one to

direct and stimulate, educate and train the native force. But if the

native force is to be and we ere to have no room in which to

-X, then I feel that my ^ here is at an end. It is easy’ to

nay this, tout how sad I wmild toe were I obliged to act upon it. -cre

is a little hand of Christians - all sere lambs in the fold, in the

^

"idst of wolves. Could we go and leave ties shephcrdlasa , key

need to toe shepherded toy those- of their own flesh and tolood so that no

race distinction or prejudice will hinder the natural ilow of '"J ipathy
J

that is intended toy the great Shepherd to be the bond of union between 5

paator and people. There are those here to-day to toe trained for t .if

hirh office. Shall we leave them now just as the worn is beginning to 1

rro-rr and expand? Ten more years of faithful worU here, well sustained

so that one can take advantage of every opportunity, will see a grea

transformation in this part of the Island. Already we see many signs

of the "rowing grain that is sure to ripen in due time.

In this I not nleading for you to take up our needs acre

as a c eolal work - suoFTe’ the building of this such needed school

house - tout I am pleading for you to give more freely to the general

fund of the 'oard, to toe wisely used toy then in sustaining the great

eauae°through the world. Do not let it toe said that the Foreign Foard

of our toeloved Church, so strong in wealth and talent, _ ia ^tot. It

lr ii’-r :• well dressed gentleman wearing a placaru on hie coat ntatinc

that thio auit is not paid for. Are some of the salaries that "&****

-aries arc drawing borrowed money? The missions under our Board are ax

«££ t» mS) iWKn in ®ln». 1 b W. wors WrtH
,rari .0* no mn anythine ", non the rw.1 Jorelcnrdnjlon-

motto. I firnly believe that the Church will not attain unto

its greatest usefulness nor develop the highest type of spiritual life



while she tries to sustain herself on borrowed money . Wipe out the

Board* 1 debts. And push the wor# in the world. To aMmllA this

e church asst he thoroughly eonaeerated• At the tulwilug of the

Student Volunteer Movement the ory was, •lien to the front.

•

men responded that the Church was startled. What are the conditions

to-day? Heavy debts on both the Home and Foreign Boards , and so fiany

ministers in the united states that it is proposed to fora a counter

society *for the decrease of the ainistry . • Vet the calls from over

the seas come wove frequent and wore urgent than ever * What la the

trouble? It in the lacK of consecration on the part of the Churoh .

The Churoh has the wealth, but it is not consecrated wealth. V/hat is

the remedy? Young people f the remedy lies with you. You are *oon to

be the active so in the Churoh. T1 old people are passing of

stare of action and you are to talc© their places. Train yourselves

into eonaeoratlng your dally earninga unto the Lord, risoifiin- .•

ocivea so that you will believe, and act upon that belief, that you

the stewards of the Lord, and that you met render a faithful report of

all that the Lord has put into your hands - not at last, but every day.

Put that principle into practice now. Bo not let it be a 2 or a

dine a weeX, but let it be at least a food full tenth of all you have

ana arc that shall b© seared to the Lord's use, while the other nine

tenths shall bo employed only in such a way that you may have the tenth

to give
Faithfully years

,

j. c. -Aelroee



The total cost of Moravian Missions throughout the world during

the year ending July last is estimated at about 70,0001. The balance-

sheet only shows 23,1401. as received and 23,4891. as expended. The

difference, amounting to two-thirds of the whole, “is raised in the

Mission provinces themselves. ” These “Mission provinces” include

Greenland, Labrador, Alaska, certain districts among the North American

Indians, the West Indes, Surinam, South Africa, Australia, and Central

Asia.
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April, 9th 1895.

PR£SBir^>

"CARLOS D. CAMPBELL'1

vZITAOPABO. MICHOACAfr.

x ICp

APR 17 1895

MR. SPEER

¥M¥. . Mr . !

.

Spoor

55 Fifth Avc. II. Y. City, U.S.

My Poor Speer :

-

I received your note of Jan. 28 about the pictures. Hover

nind then , Mother has soon the cuts published and also some that

we have been able to send her. Many thanks for y ur In r and

kindness in the natter. I send by this mail a picture of a croup

taken here, also one of Donald and his Mother which is for Mrs. spc-r

with love fr.om Mrs. Campbell.

I went last week to the Convention in Toluca and a grand time

we did hav'-. Afew more times like it and the question of comity

will take care of itself and self support will make some long strides.

Mrs. Campbell expected to go with me. She has not recovered entirely

of the milk leg but was able to go over to Ocampo when her Mother’

and stay with Mrs. Attwood a gsod friend whom she found last year

when returning from her; trip with Mrs. Speer. The Company has

an Eng. Doctor and she has had the benefit of hs services.

A day or two before we were to go to Toluca she lot the children

and their nurse take Donald out for an airing and thc'I did not cover

his face and the sun burned it to a blister so she could not go

with me to Toluca. The Dr. was not willing for her to come home and go

to work but recommended that she go to Mexico and spend some tine

gotmg thoroughly rested and cured, so she has gone there for a few

weeks. Hoxt week I have a Conference with my men and the week after

staft on a four or five weeks trip to the hot country.

The worjjnoves on about as usual. The more I see of it the more

inclined I am to believe that it is all on a wrong basis so far as

money is cci \ rbi lore wj to

support their Ministers the first year that they were started than

they are now and just as able to do it. I do not believe we ought

*-4

W



to pay a single native worker except as oversees

self sir ing but gave to help the church in Jerusalem

place of a converted man. Nor will it convert them.

notice and at then end of that time start on bod rock. It

would lose some cf the congrogati ns for a time but I believe that

in ten years wo would have more Christians hero than then: are now.

Some of the men would continue gaining their living at other

and others would get agood part of their support out of ram&mr

the people. I believe that Brown is the only man in the Mission

who has come to ray point of view, that is who would be as radical

as I. want to be. If another man is sent to Mexico I shall ask

to have him sent hero and that I be transferred to Yucatan where

I could start at the bottom. This financial business goes against

my feelings and ny conscience all the time. The congregation that

has been reported as the largest in this district and in which they

have had preaching for fifteen years at least says it cant give

a dollar a month. They wont as long as the Mission gives them the

Minister. The great difficulty now is to break with the past,

nost of the Missionaries say go slow. I say we arc on the wrong road

and the sooner wo tern around the better. I shall work in harmony

with the Mission but it goes against the grain all the time.

Perhaps with ten or a dozen years experience I shall see things

dif: erently but thus far the more I see the more anxious I am for

a change

.

kith kind regards to Mrs. Speer and yourself I am

yours fraternally
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'".elf fiuntort by the Mexican £2r.mtL.

I not know that I who have bean in this country but six months

ean Say very -nch to elucidate this subject An which the Mission' has

king light for years; But

i .lent s it ill draw out the brethren who have hart ten or twenty years

shall et boom luable suggestions on the subject.

We are all agreed that it is the duty of the Mexican Church to do

all i ( an o .
o*t itself, so I do not r

It see,IS to me that tt rtant questions for us are, "How mch c

thi ch give toward self support?- "W does it lot ive

> .... and "How can we get it to give what it can and ought?"

first place I think we shall agree that while it can give much x>ro

than it oes, it ca ot, comparatively speaking, git

Take for example some of our congregations. In
(

Agostadera

co : t ion to which oneoof our men whom w«

.r. liore for > A ' > . ;iv 'i of
'

is

ine famili © id« *« A •

: r hei .
> rs 5

'

el >me, but*upo — '

' 7

'
• og r U

J. .

o. it. is u rather than over that, ror I •

>t get no ’

,: o i rjrr ipti ir < portion it woulr amount to *

.

tion there U building r house for * residence for thf ii#ister
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sehool - d oh* id, which co®% about #10© • it they givb #76,

- ition ,o this they ''ill give something tov^ards a school, and as

; ;.-io : school Ifid t>HS Bible is to be taught th e.

r

t r r T> Cr*..-
9

c.y nay fairly count that it is money feiyefc to religions

-11 probably :iv: fefelfe year rot far froft $100. ©f .

- -

the scriptural portion for the eight families, and the other &88 is

: B©fet oXy o nth of the fethev ‘s income. i thin] that • -

’ 'vi;!-; its share to- T ?.r r1 self support ,1 - r.

it -'ill not do so well, for the house -ill be unlit and th o le >rc

not so 'iilirs to five to other objects for reasons which e hall ^is—

cus later*

Tare the co;v ’relation of Patambaro * This is <>nc of thi oldest

r.ti" cr,? -ions in our district * Pro sa.bly ten families are represented.

I suppose V ;t v-< entire income of the coagyegation is not over #75. a

ionth # inr?3ctt!*£n& To this congregation a minister to whdW we < * y

a 0 "

' » including in this sur his expenses, gives one third of his

bi 'e. If we .lace the income of the congregation at ;100 aid suppose

o ;t they iv o fr
, they Mid till fa1.1 short -

- It o*’ • -v %¥. *

inister . And cey are 1 ow riving 5 a lonth to the ;chool, * rhicv

count as given to religious worV , Perhaps they OUgHt not SO to

count it, but they have our example for wo so count the -10 which the

' lesion :ives to the school.

addition to this they are ot giving anyth i r h-er-aj ise the

inister does not insist that they Shall.

>•
’

' >r>
’

-
r

. f ion is not over
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a month, and probably not over >300. But taking the outside figure,

one tenth would be >?40. m paying out on account of the work in

Zitacuaro alone about &100 a month. Thus we see that if our co ere-

ctions sive the one tenth, they cannot pay more than one third the

ministers' salaries, to say nothing of the other expenses. And if

they give in the same proportion as the Christians of the t).S. so, they

could not pay one sixth the expenses of the minister

•

But the congregations are not giving one tenth nor one fiftieth o

their incomes. In Zitacuaro where a collection is taken each Sunday,

they have given in one month about foru dollars, and the at.day School

children have given about one dollar, making ;J>5 for the people in one

month, which, at out previous estimate, would be one eighth or one

tenth This is probably as much or more than most of our congregations

are doing.

Why do they not give more? Here are some of the reasons as they

appear to me. Very many of the believers, coming as they do from the

Roman Church, look upon the Gospel simply as a means of getting to

heaven. They have been told the faith in Jesus Christ is all that is

necessary , and that, too, with a very poor idea of what faith involves.

They do not appreciate the fact that love is the centre of Christianity

and u-at their duty is to take others to heaven with them. They ere

saved themselves end do not feel the responsibility for the salvation

of others. ICany of then do not feel the need of the public service,

and therefore of the ministers They say "We have our Bibles and our

God; whet lore do we need. We can worship without a minister.



Another diiYi-should we burden ourselves with paying a minister?"

culty is that in most cases the congregation does not know what becomes

of the money after it goes into the collection. It is not spent on

th( ir church or chapel. The minister is paid by ission and well

paid as they think. They do not read of the use of the money in the

Mexican 'tission. The minister seldom or never giv • r count of ho*

much money has been collected, and in some cases is charged perhaps

truly with misappropriating the money collected. In most congrega-

tions there is no officer to take charge of the collections. It goes

i?’to the hands of the minister and that is the last of it so far as the

congregation is concerned.

Another reason why they do not give more is that they are not

given a chance to rive. Rome of the ministers, knowing that they are

receiving as mich a month almost as the whole congregation, f “®

ask them to give. Others, because there is opposition on the i
: rt of

the people, prefer not to have any trouble with them; and as they know

t at they can get all they need from the Mission, they do not attempt

to collect anything. I believe that most of the trouble is with the

ministers and with the system rather than with the people,

found them willing to give When they know what the money is to be used

for. I do not blame them for not giving when they never hear of the

money afterward. I would not glve so either.

Another thing. How can wc expect them to give for the support of

their ministers so long as those ministers are so much better paid than

they are. If one tenth the income of the congregation would pay the
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minister .0 might £&» them to give uith better «r«.i -*—

*

sets half as -oh as all of them together, I go hot wonder that they to

not feel like 6»ing to him. If » «• ‘° *"•' ** '*

„,t„ of eU educated, well dressed ministry, »e «M MW “ psy

them for » good s»n, years yet. until they fat a ~U bale. «U rr.ssog

congregation. At present It Is oaslor to raise money for .1 o...

t1

1

. 1 .. than for the minister's salary. A ministry more of the

people coal* yet the saiary .Tom the,- -oh easier. «M our . «»«*

polity is not to give Slich a ministry. .Alt rather to rmcate our

OTay fron the prop 1 •

mat measures can w. adopt to encourage self support? >'lrst. -1

speaking for my ovn field I would say , r s, nl sgt Ion of the eowxmii^

........ m.y is crcffiA,. into ohurem- And In the other • re-

lation.. some organisation. If noth.,* more than the election of a—
|

Shore business It should be to keep an account of the collections, ver-

* in nvaet rases , to ro into the hwi«B of the

fitting then as at present in nost cc.se. ,

minister ,
and retiring an account of each mdntn to he **• %• the

|

eon. ration. Out of the thirteen or fourteen congregations in the

Zltecuero district, there Is not an organised church, there Is not a

person aside from the minister -hose business It Is to keep or give an

account of moneys collected and expended. In one congregation the ,

sir inter refuse to Seep the collection but V.ep. an account of it.

It in th. hands Of the man In whose house the actings ar, halt.

given there Is given to the Mexican -isc .ee "g
All l v“‘ ^oney
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,
)r f rin i?at I O' 1

, rnoxv-Y. at li-ast so '••-at there is sore

7 erson beside the minister who has to keep an account of th( money

raised r-nrt expended.

cond, education of the minister* and of the congrei ati

ucate along two lines especially. tfirst ,
that true Christian-

ity dr lands that he who has the Gospel shall givd it to ot ers,

the man *vrho tries to ;;a to heaven without trying to take some one else

with him wont be admitted when he gets there. Second, how is the mo 31

ed in the U#&., and how the churches in other mission

v. This education is a slow process and difficult#

I h vr. no doubt that it has been going on from the first. Two at

least o** the addresses in the coning Presbytery will be along these

In my district I have a meeting of the ministers once each

month, r: d in these I have insisted so far as y li • ited Spanish would

permit, upon the necessity of a collection. And X shall continue to in-

sist rore and more . I have even gone so far as to say that for the

future 10 congregation shall receive aid from the ission to build or

repair until it has raised what it Is able.

cles in the past has been the insufficient missionary force, but with

the increased force *e shall be aole to give closer oversight to the

c >nr.rc ratio*'. .

I believe also that the Mission should inaugurate the system of rc-

quiring that each minister receive 1 >n, small it • »

portion of his salary Tram his congregation# And I would akc 11 o



m
of thr. conrtitiohn of Ms receiving his sp.lf-.ry * that he tsfce a collect-

lor- each ™f.c1c, mrt In the established c.omrepat ions -mVc it condition

of ' i: .-inist.ration that the congregation hive hin r. portion o
'

.
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Letter of the Committee of the Shantung Mission. on Self-support.

To our Fellow-missionaries in China.

DEAF brethren

We the members of the American Presbyterian Mission

in Shantung do hereby respectfully call your attention to the practice

which prevails in some places of paying to native teachers, evangelists

and other helpers salaries which appear to us unduly large. We believe

the practice works injury to the cause of Missions in China in the fol-

lowing ways: —

(1) It creates an anomalous state of affairs by giving those men,

as a rule, more wages than they could obtain in secular pursuits.

(2) It forms a serious barrier to the native Church in its pro-

gress toward self-support.

( 3 ) it produces an unhealthy competition which often deprives a

mission of the services of men whom it has trained for its own special

work.

(4) Among the natives who remain on lower salaries it creates a

deep and widespread discontent, which embarrasses the missionaries, and

results in a continuous uncertainty and instability in the work of many

Missions.

United action only is adequate to remove these evils, hence we

earnestly request all our brethren to take this matter into consider-

ation.
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Fearing lest there exists in the minds of many a misconception as

to the re&l attitude of our Mission upon this important subject, we

hereby wish to submit this consensus of opinion, not as criticizing

those who differ from us, but aiming only to facilitate the establish-

ment of a self-supporting Native Church.

( Signed

)

J. H. Laughlin,

W. M. Hayes,

F. H. Chalfant,

Committee of the American Presby-

terian Mission in Shantung.
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Letter of Rev Carleton, India.

drunken savages into self-supporting churches and all these chapels or

churches were built by the people, and over 20 pastors were settled

over those churches. I now enclose a clipping of another Mission most

remarkable in the history of Missions in India. It is on the Khassi

Hills in eastern Bengal not far from Darjeeling. One of our own mis-

sionaries visited this Mission some years ago and he said to no that we

have nothing like it in the whole Presbyterian Missions in India. Our

Missions are begun altogether differently. We begin to support all our

converts fron the beginning as soon as they come to us with the free

use of the money of the Mission, but we have kept us this practice with

a free and expensive education ; while the converts on the Khassi Kills

began to . support nissi ons as soon as they were converts. Their con-

tributions were snail but given at great sacrifice with loving hearts.

{The missionary who told me what he saw, gave it as his opinion that

s the wonderful success of that Welsh mission in developing Christian

I

| character from drunken savages, was the daily offerings of the converts

/to build their own churches and school-houses. Dr. Haegert's people.

built their churches cheaply with Bamboo, jungle grass

and mud, while the people on the Khassi Hills have built more substan-

tially with stone. In all their 10,000 converts there are no swell

Baboo on Rs. 100 per month. 1 '



Circular letter to the churches under the Chiengmai and Lampoon

Stations.

On Thursday , the fifth day of the tenth waning moon, (July

11th) we, the teachers (ministers) in Chiengmai and Lampoon, McGilvary

,

Irwin, Campbell and Dr. Denman, Nan-Tah and Kroo Panya, send our greet-

ings to all the elect of God, each one in the jurisdiction of Chiengmai,

Lampoon, Chieng Hai, Chieng Saan, Pa Pow and Chieng Dow. May the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.

1. We beg to consult with you d>n a subject of the greatest im-

portance in reference to the spread of the religion of the Christ God

in our bounds and the region round about.

2. We beg all the disciples of Jesus Christ (the Christ God) to

consider the subject with the greatest care, to pray over and aid in

this work.

5 . we the teachers are now at our wits end, because letters have

come from the outside country informing us that, owing to the failure

of crops, and consequent derangement in trade, &c, the money collected

for the spread of Christianity in foreign fields has greatly fallen off

For this cause the Church in the outside world must commit this cause

in this land, to begin with, and in all other foreign countries, to

receive it as their own; and we beg you, the Christians in this land,

to undertake it as your truly own.

4. But this does not apply to the foreign teachers, whom the

Christians in the United States will feed - support as before.
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5. But all the native ministers, and all the pupils in the Boys*

and Girls' Schools, the building of your own houses of worship, and

houses for your ministers, you must undertake as your own work truly.

This is no new custom. All of you who have read the Scriptures of the

Old and the New Testaments, know that it is one established from the

beginning

.

6. in the times before Jesus Christ came down and was born in

this world, eleven tribes of Israel supported the whole tribe of Levi

as in Numbers XVIII :£l. (I have given to the children of Levi a tenth

of all the inheritance of Israel for their inheritance; in return for

their service which they serve in the tabernacle. ) This tenth could

not be withheld nor alienated to any other purpose.

7. "And now, I pray you, beseech God that he will be gracious

unto us: this hath been by your means: will he regard your persons?

saith the Lord of hosts. Who is there even among you that would shut

the doors for nought? neither do ye kindle fire on mine altar for

nought. I have no pleasure in you, saith the Lord of hosts, neither

will I accept an offering at your hand." Mai. 1:9-10.

8. "Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say,

Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed

with a curse: for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation. Bring ye

all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine

house, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will

not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that
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there shall not be room enough to receive it." Mai. 111:8-10.

HHonor the Lord with thy substance, and with the first fruits of all

thine increase: so shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy

presses shall overflow with new wine." Prov «,
111:9-10.

9. Again, when Jesus ordained his apostles and sent them forth.

He commanded (Matt, X:9-10) "The workman is worthy of his food."

10. Again, I Cor: IX:13. "Know ye not that they which minister

about (in) sacred things eat of the things of the temple, and they

which wait upon the altar have their portion with the altar? Even so

did the Lord ordain, that they which proclaim the Gospel should live of

the Gospel.

11. Again, all religions are accustomed to support their priests.

\ in the Buddhist religion they support their priests and nuns. All of

Buddhists made offerings and supported your own priests, as
*

\

yjou all know .

12. And now, when you know the true God, it is surely proper that

|you should give your whole heart in the work of God. It is proper

that you should give of your substance to spread the religion of the

true God, making it expand and prosper, growing up in order that it may

be a blessing and advantage to us and you in this world and in the

world coming.

13. We therefore, the teachers, beg all the disciples to consult

together, and appoint some one day to assemble together in your churches

or accustomed places of worship, to consider and consult and pray over

this subject. Let the elders or deacons take a list of each commnni-
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cant, male and female, young and old, and let each one subscribe how

much he will give or offer to God, in money, rice, wages, or anything

else that the heart will agree to offer, either, by the, year,,. the month.,

the week or the day.

14. in each church where there is a na.tiy£. minister , these offer-

ings will go to his support and all other expenses in this church.

15. In churches where there is no native pastor or minister, such

as Chiengmai 1st Church and Maa Po Ka church, these offerings of the

disciples will go to aid in the support of native ministers, and also

elders and evangelists who are sent off to teach in distant provinces,

and villages, and for defraying all other expenses in said churches.

16. In the roll of the churches in the provinces of Chiengmai,

Lampoon, Chieng Saan and Chieng Hai , there are about 1750 members.

Last year they gave to support the Gospel about 375 rupees.

17. Now if all the disciples will contribute an ail. a week, </4W/4

V/0 04$$$] it will amount to 1840 rupees a year. Surely each

woman and child can contribute an ati. a week without great difficulty.

18. If each disciple were to give two alts, a week, it would be

3680 rupees in a year. But there are many who can give a win (6 atts),

a satung (12 atts), or a rupee a week. Among our disciples there are

some who should give more than that. In the churches mentioned there

are persons, who are farmers, who make from 200 to 1000 buckets oi rice

a year. It would be proper to take out as the Lord's portion one-tenth

of this or of your other wages of those who have monthly wages.



19. As the Apostle Paul commanded the Corinthian Christians,

I Cor • XVI: 1-2, "As concerning the collection for the saints, as I gave

order to the churches of Galatia, so also do ye. Upon the first day of

the week let each one of you lay by in store as he may prosper, that no

collections be made when I come."

20. If all the disciples in all out churches will obey these com-

mandments of God that we have quoted, money in the Lord's treasury for

spreading and expanding out to distant villages and towns would be over-

flowing. Let no one think he would be made poorer thereby. You

would be richer than before.

21. But even if not made richer, but only as rich as before. It is

our duty to rejoice in this work. For Christ hath redeemed us not with

a small price, but by his own precious blood; and He hath commanded us

to proclaim the precious Gospel to every person in every village and

every nation and country. If we cannot go ourselves, we should sup-

port those who go, and it will be the same as if we went ourselves.

22. We beg you also to carefully consider another point. When

your children are at home you support them. Formerly you supported

them in the temples. If you send your children to out mission schools

to be taught by ladies and teachers, is it not proper that you support

|
them? Is it proper that Christians in a foreign country should feed

your children in school? We beg you to consider and compare the in-

struction they receive in our schools with the teaching in the temples.

Which is better? Even the common branches of education, which is of

most value? Judge yourselves.
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23. Again, if you will inquire of the schools in Bangkok or Burma,

the parents not only feed but p^y for teaching their children. In

Chiengmai we ask you only to support them.

24. Therefore, when the next session of schools is opened, we

invite you to send as before without paying their board next session.

But after the next rice harvest and thenceforth we must call for the

price of board. Those who are near enough must bring rice enough for

their children, while those who live at a distance must pay enough to

but the rice that they will require.

25. Exception will be made in case of orphans and the yery_ poor.

If such have children proper to be put in the schools, and will make

application to the Kroos or the Mais (lady leachers) and let them see

that they are notable to support them in school, they will be supported.

26 . Again, those who have a desire to become ministers and have

enough to support themselves (in the Training School), they must bring

their provisions while in school. If any (candidates) are very poor

and cannot support themselves, and have a desire to become ministers,

let such make application to the Great Assembly (Presbytery), and be

taken under its care, and Presbytery will make provision for their

suppo rt

.

27. Again. Hospitality among Christians is a duty, enjoined as

in Heb. XIIi:2 and I Peter IV:9. But that Christians should assemble

as guests (uninvited) at the houses of Kroo Nan-Tab and other^ native

ministers, or others near the church, until it becomes burdensome, is

not proper. When they come to worship or come on their own business,
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they should bring their rice with them, especially when they come to

remain for some time,

28. This again is a custom that you all understand. When you

were ‘Buddhists and went to worship in the temples you did not expect

the head priest to feed you. From this onward we beg you to consider

the propriety of this suggestion.

We make all these suggestions and regulations that you all who are

the elect of God may have enlightened hearts to tinderstand the Script-

ures and its teaching.

We beg you to place them in your heart, and consider them very

carefully, whether they are proper or not. 8ur exhortation to con-

tribute of your money and goods is not for our personal benefit as

teachers, but as the Apostle Paul said to the Philippians, " We desire

fruit that may abound to yourselves,** and make the work of God prosper

and expand

.

29. We pray that *’our God may fulfill every need of yours accord-

ing to His riches in glory in Jesus Christ." How unto our God and

Father be the glory forever and ever. Amen.

Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.

THe grace of our Lord



COPY. Hangchow, China, Fab, 10th, 1900,

R. E. Speer, Sec'y.

My dear Br6. Bpbert:-

I have begun a number of times tow write you

lately on the subject of the Principles of Mission Work, a copy of

which you sent me for perusal. Interruptions, and a feeling that

what I have to say may be of little value, with other reasons, - ve

prevented my writing, but I shall begin again to-day, hoping to iinidh

this time.

I sympathize with your wish that some basis for a Science of

Missions might be found which would appeal to all workers
^

We can

work toward it but I suppose that there two great obstacles to the

practicing of unity in methods. One is, the individuality of mi ss-

ionaries ; which has so interfered with continuity in mission work

One ipan starts a work and drops 6kt ; his successor is not attracted

to such a work, or does not beliebe in it, and starts another plan.

That kind of thing is to some extent k inevitable, unless we are Jesu-

its or under a Pope . The other oostacle is, the differing views,

and precedents of various denominations and societies. Now, these

diversities, it is true, are the very things your science of missions

is to cure. Yet, these very parties are the ones who are to work

and formulate the science of missions. I am afraid I am somewhat

pessimistic as to any speedy working of the science

J

I think I have found very little with which I disagree, and

little to criticise, in this paper. It does furnish, in general,

a ground on which most missionaries would theoretically be willing
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to stand. But the working out of these principles into practice is

not always easy.

For example; I think I can agree with you on page 2 ,1st par.

in the remarks— looking to simple and flexible organization of Curisc-

ians, rather than fixed ecclesiastical organization, in newly converted

communities. Yet I should hardly say the "Session" in Korea was in

place of Presbytery. Surely any ecclesiastical form should grow up

as the result of the needs of the field. There it may be, I am not

sure ,
but think it may be - that our predecessors in Ningpo erred

in raising a Presbytery too soon. But have you not been led to h y

es

at the doors of that ©ccliastical organization faults of which it

was not the cause? E. G., "formal, settled preachers, " (same para-

graph) resulted not from Presbyterial or any other organization, but

froma natural tendency of most men, specially Chinamen, to "settle

on their lees ". The men about Ningpo who were sent to open out-

stations in early years, were missionaries, - going about preaching

here and there ; and under constant supervision of the foreign work-

ers . They grew older; younger missionaries came in; and at Ning-

po especially, many periods intervened when the foreigners were ill,

or away, and the station under Hxmai manned; and these natives grad-

ually fell under the centripetal force, having enough Christian near

by to make it easynfor conscience to say ,- "these need my presence

and I cannot go away to other points to preach." Tue centrifugal

force is the wider view and the constant encoir agement of the foreign
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missionary; but for some years beforehand after I came to China,many

missionaries themselves had lost that view to some extent. Now, con-

ditions are again changing and ma-i are beginning to see the need of

constant working outward. settled preach-

ers # pastors and assistants, under Ningpo and Hangchow stations, felt

that a stated itineration into new regions, once or twice a year, was

ample fulfilment of their duty. Now, I believe, they do much more

than that. Duty, I mean, to the heathen outside the immediate dis-

trict where their little company of believers meet.

Now, this state of affairs is not the faukt of Presbytery;

nor is Presbytery the inflexible thing that the paper we are consider-

ing appears to believe it to be. A Chinaman, when he has settled on

a precedent, is not easy to move; but we are finding that while argue

ments and exhortations do not move them much, the Holy Spirit does

move them, and where thqr see a man, (like our brother Shoemaker, for

instance) who goes before, and leads in earnestness, and willingness

to move, and endure hardness, they weaken up and are zealous.
;

!

I wish
, then, to guard against any itineration that the

Presbytery has not proven well adapted for the Chinese, as a form of

Church government. I am not ready yet to give up our Presbyteries

for anything else, not even for the flexible methods of our brethren

in Korea. I am hoping to visit Moffett and see their work next sum-

mer, if the Lord opens the way; and I am intensely interested in every

experiment on other lines than ours, made in other fields; but I am

not converted
, as Dr. Ellinwood expresses himself as being, - from
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the method o: native and foreign ministers hein^ members together in

a I-resbytery.

I -^ind myself in hearty accord with the 1st, 3rd, 4th, & 5th

of the "principles" stated on pp 2 and 3. I cannot say the same

for the second. it is still to he proven that "missionaries should

not become members of presbyteries or ecclesiastical councils of the

Native Church, save as corresponding members, or in advisory capaci-

ties. " we trust in China, that some day, Presbyterian bodies may

join, and- a native church be established technically separate from

the home churches. It might then become- a question whether a miss-

ionary should sever his ecclesiastical connection, with the home church

and join the native church organization .. I should, I think, feel

inclined myself to do so. But att present, while for some time to

come we are in connection with the U. S . Assembly, I am strongly

opposed to having our ordained men, in Ningpo, Shanghai or Hangchow,

stand aloof from our Presbytery- Nanking is so separate from’ the rest

of the mission, as regards native church affinities, that that station

might, if they so desire it, be considered a field for the other ex-

periment. But they themselves
( the members of Nanking Station) seem

unsettled as to what they want*

The Amoy plan, , I consider wrong. The English Presbyterians,

-

at least some of them, think it works well; but I should like to hear

from some of their native brethren. There is a certain breath of

white man's arrogance about it which I don't lik*; a missionary,

while retaining his home connection in Presbytery, is a voting member



of the China Presbytery, but not subject to discipline* How can he

be a member in two places? And how can he vote, and yet not be sub-

ject to others' voice? Let him be only an advisory member rather than

this.

The S. P. Mission, deterred (by action of their Assembly,

I

believe) from erecting a Presbytery in connection with the Assembly

at home, are striving to arrive at an opinion as to the oper status

of a missionary with reference to a native church. If they adopt

the plan of this 2nd principle we shall be glad to see the working

of the plan near at hand. Butm I trust the Board will refrain from

instructing newly appointed missionaries not to enter the Presbyteries

out here. I believe it is not, at present, the provinceof the Beard

to do so, in spite of the action passed by a recent assembly.

I venture to think that this subject was not discussed, pro and con

before the assembly at all- and with reference to changing from our

form of organization to another , not even by the Assembly's committee

itself. In this last opinion, I may of course be mistaken; but even

so, the subject of a change in relation of missionaries to Presbyteries

without their own opinions being sought, when they are the only ones

directly touyfehed by the change i It is my belief, that, pending

such a statement of opinion from our Presbyteries, there is the great-

er need that new comers should join the Presbyteries. Fortunately,

so far as I know, , the most recent new comers are here to learn,not

to reform; and will themselves decide after studying the conditions

whether to join the Presbyteries or not .
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But there is a great tendency in new missionaries ( I know by my own

experience l as well as by observation) to think they have a special

commission to set things straight; and the Board often unintentionally

aids that feeling when it' gives suggestions as to where methods of the

past are faulty, and recommends the candidate to some different course

Willingness to believe that the older missionaries know at least some-

thing about the conditions of the field, and necessities of the case,

is a desideratum in nev/ missionaries, which I hope the Board will in-

creasingly inculcate, along with its wise suggestions for better jdtocn

plans of work.

If you think it desirable, we can arrange both at Mission

and at Presbyterysand Synod this year to discuss the question £ of

relation of missionaries to the Presbytery, whether under present

conditions or in the longed-for- time when a Native General Synod

or organization may be arrived at. Also whether the native chir ches

of our China Missions without waiting for union with other bodies,

should separate from the U. S. Church .

If I may give my personal opinion for waht i tpK is worth,

I will say, that aside from any feeling of race-prejudice, supposed

or r*al, or any feeling among natives that the foreigner thinks him-

self better than themselves, the plan by which a missionary is separ-

ate from the Native Church organization is productive of more

troubles and bad results thanm our present Chinese plan. Many of the

results blamed to our plan, such as the invasion jst by Presbytery of



Mission* s rights, or the lajing of responsibilities on Mission, are

not in the least the result of the mere fact that the missionary is

a member of the Presbytery. It may be the reason lay in the mi ssi on-

ary* s over sympathy with the poverty and hardships of the native

Christians, or his lack of organizing ability or of fore-sight. But

these would have worked the same results under any plan J

I think that not only the missionaries, but the Boards, for-
merly failed to realize the need of what you call "clear lines of

demarkation between the functions of the native church and the Mission?
And we are on the field glad to hail every clear statement of such it
lines of demairkation and are trying to put them in practice. You
doubtless realize, however, that this is not always an easy mat ter; and
requires great tact, and the implicit confidence of the natives in the

missionary's love, and spirituality and single desire for God's glory .

How the whole problem (great ) reverts to this I Who is suf-
ficient for these things I The responsibility of training the Chir ch
in a great land like this, for a probable future in this world's his-
tory, and a certain future in Sternityis as overwhelming to me as the
responsibility of bringing the Gospel to the unsaved people. I pray
the Chinese may receive so evident an unction from on high that in a

very real sense they may need no human teachers, but like David be
wiser than them all. Jno. 2.20,27; Ps. 119.99

I shall not venture to say anything on the other subjects
brought up in this paper. To my mind, the suggestions made are all
wise and workable,- which is surely the criterion of any plan. The
point under educational

, 3 3(a), I believe worthy of very spe-cial

emphasis [ I shall write you another time of our plans for theological
class. I hope to open such a class within twelve months. We are u-

niting in special prayer, too, that the Lord of the Harvest will thrust

forth of our young men, fitted by school traing, into this harvest.

The Chinese boys are not‘/as ready to heed this call as we would wish.

Will you not specially join In prayer that many may feel the call to

labor for souls - not as Mission agents necessarily, but as God's
agents certainly.

We are well. A twto week's series of evening meetings is

in progress in our church. Good audiences come, and listen decor-

ously. What possibilities of danger there have been in the political
situation here in the past two weeks*. Yet God has apparently warded

off these dangers again for a while.
I must close.

As ever.
Yours fraternally,

Joe C. Garritt.



Paper riftd by the Fev. D. Lfon of cooehov* at the Meeti:

•the Central Chinn "'lssion at Ningpo* Sept, 1891 .

H*s the time arrived when the larger ehnrchos of our Vivian

should be risked * > ri.ssine their own flne.ne tr»l support?

In discussing this quest ion it is not necessary to consider

rinciple o^ self-support . Its desirability from the standpoint

of -ronomy to the ''l^fiion, and of advant**?:© to the native Church >iust

be eeVnow1ed g© d <3 r. • 1 1 han *5 3

.

There are three reasons why I think the question should b©

answered in the affirmative.

3. The present system of foreign pay for native pastors takes

one very strong motive for earnest personal effort on the part oi

pastor r.n.d people. This may b© called b "root—hog—or—die principle *

w

hut it has a very aood scripture foundation: "In the sweat of thy face

shalt thou eat bread" finds its parallel In the maxim of Fault *tt any

will not work neither let eat." ***• workman (not the laggard)

is worthy of his hire." necessity is the mother of diligence* it is

the -spur which urges multitudes of wen to put forth their best efforts

In nil callings of life, and the preacher f s calling is not an exception.

Th-t the fact of having a fixed salary paid regularly from the foreign

treasury * '"bleb is believed to r>e inexhaustible* should tend to r/trJ c* the

ordinary native pastor more easy-going* i? not lazy* I t t * 1 2 »v is evi exit

to anyone Vho rives the subject a moment's thought

.

gr»ce nay rise *bove this baser consideration and from love to Christ



'•tr* the seals of their fellows, Rive themselves wholly t.o the work; but

i-'v -re exceptions.

The :ost serious detriment , however, is to the heelthy devel-

opnent of the churches themselves. self-help in order to growth is b

first law of nature . If *11 the needs of a church be supplied without

exp - rise to itself, and without arqr special exertion, it will not H

likely put forth much tsf fori, for enlargement, or be strong for th? spir-

itual conflicts it may be called upon to meet.

I 'o ••Qc hesitate to say that the foreign paid pastorate in

china has failed to develop a strong ami aggressive church. The church

has in ;r-ny instances foldeg her arms and allowed the pastor to do the

preach in-., praying and reading of the ford, and also thrown upon him

the burden of hospitality. They naturally reason thus in their hearts,

if they io not express it in no many words, "Our pastor is h i

r

r" by

the foreigner to stay with us, so it matters not whether we do anything

or ;ot , whether our membership is large or small, whether we grow or

not,, whether we advance or f?o battoeW.*

£f the pastor's support came from the church members , they

would naturally take more interest in him and his work, and in the

growth and prosperity of their organization. They would feel that they

were partners in the concern and would exert themselves to the utmost

to make it succeed . .-his stimulus has been felt most in those churches

that received the least financial aid. what seemed to some of

the brethren of the Amoy Missions a hard-hearted policy, has proved to

be the very best, thing for the development of a healthy, vigorous, ar-



gresalve Christianity

.

in Chins thftt ®w soBituslijf ** *

supporting, t lM are really rot so. «ein* located at centre 1 stations

There foreigners reside, their fitHi come Erectly or indirectly

fron the fimt^ner, though not from the Mission treasury

.

elgi.cr should for my cause compelled to withdraw, they *wild he

1 t in worse plight then those at remote points. certs iniy the

safest plan in to train the ehurches to self-support fron the beginning,

f/.
. >i'. , as he likes, or as necessity recpiin .

The native ^v.rc- is -till able to propsrats Itself, no setter ahat **-

(
.

. sl lor> if st h»s never known the esse and comfort of

bcl'u, fed an*’ lothefl and housed by outside funds. It will feel no

Shock when such supports ore no longer ew i~.

2, yv.t«, question should ho answered affirmatively, because the

fo, such a Is overdue. The work of our Mission In Cental

China has already passed its fiftieth birthday, and self-support s*««s

off as it was twenty ye#r* * >. * ! ’ *** self-

support would solve Itself, but it has not. done. so. Moreover, our

dvanced as we wight expect then to do.

xawple. Twenty veers then*

ware ten churches; now there arc eleven. Then there were fourteen or-

iters; now there are a elvs.

it *ty-two Timbers; new there are nine hamirea an? thirteen.

lens, !e*» ' ' "

hot they arc $061.
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The average growth of our church in China for the last twenty

years has been at the rate of one Hundred per cent every five years#

I5ut tbt average- for this the oldest Presbyter? He- a fallen short of one

hundred percent of increase in twenty years. m* W* ^
utf this -ant Of thorough foreign supervision.

Fut *hile our foreign force has never been ndenunte to the needs of the

gre-t nnovanr r Used regions of these two provinces , it Has certainly

• c fbr the oversight o' oxen or bo native churohos

•

say that all that is needed for these churches is the oulpotu lng of thr-

Holy Spirit* nut the Holy Spirit helps those who help themselves, and

that is something these churches have not vet learned to do.

Have been trained up to a life of dependence fro.n the beginning, and do

not f;ov Hr. t neif^help means#

They have cone to regard the foreign missionary largely as &.

financial agent, and thi # of rays and means. fcf

V« have bc-n working on this line fo* fifty years, and surely it is

ttoe to her in to ask ourselves whether there is not something radically

wrong • ith a plan that has been so far unsuccessful in securing'- self-

support .

S. Justire he horn- ds an affirma-ti*.

Yhe mother who nurses and feeds the child till it is old enough i.o earn

its own livelihood Has dons her duty, and it, ifc no longer justice to

thr nother nor kindness to the child to continue the state oi depend-

m9v But in thin fifty years abl* *rn it;s ow -Uvim?

gone years a~o I read an article on this mbjeet, in which it was ntr.ted



ten
that hr the application of the ttthUw system at# community of eontrib-

,
- >yU rapport its pastor * provided the pastor was willing to

llvi in a style not *bilve the &verft|B of hi? congregation. if this bo

possible -*ii v O'lly ter- contributors * how mob Gs.3i.er it should be for

tfutrcHee of fifty , eighty or a hundred aetfiberii. 1 think there can ho

no question as to the ability of our larger churches to afiS-bM self-

support , provided, on the one hand that the people have a rilling *:iinrt t

and .»n \ * ot‘ r»r the pastors are '-illing to condescend to sen oi

• Is it not a dw

this tir overgrown boy should be still tui^'ing away at his mother's

breasts* -»v cn bo ought to he earning something to support the mother

long for bid? If she does not a • »

melees* ainsless life and die of inactivity,

rut That is thr best way to withdraw our aid from these

churches? all it be done gradually or at once? A dozen years or

«cor-'% j»o Ihf y,lr?- of reins.! withdrawal was tried, in th*. Chekiang. prov-

tees. sed to pay a little less each year* until the

p* hole of the pastors* salaries* * ut oviiif,

•>
;

to tv * c on the part of the missionaries in * >

thinj * t° this little has

•

however, of getting larger contribute • •• •-

er has een induced to give wore free* his ora private ftmds* end so

TVv* pastors have sought to surround ft •«*-
.



m
selves with fj number of mission-employeel helpers * who, while mejrminp:

the outlying dl striata of their perishes, thus relieving the pastors of

much evangel i st lc wor)\ > also nontribute to the expenses ot t
v r central

eongreRation. thus ©hurehes in the interior may become nomil

support ing , while drawing large part of their fluids fxtr' tv ;»se in

mission employ, such helpers should be at once removed! to m . : T-

ised regions, and the work they are doing given over to the pastors and

church members.

It is far better to apply the remedy at once am withdraw 11

churches with native pastors* The b< st • ay

habitue is not by gradually decreasing the done but by cutting it off

at once and forever.

Some shrink from this heroic treatment for fear of lor.ii * om

Put suppose i do net thii 1 tl at thi bi I
*>y

who would run away rather than work to earn his living, would b* of

much use if h- > ; . if seme of our best men should jo

into the open doors of other conrnmiafts* ther« would be some consola-

tion in the thought that the leaven of orthodox Preabyterianinm sight

be * reel blessing to some of them* and that a good helper will do ?;ood

p v«f. "« y •

: 0 a few churches may be left pastoi •

but the Lori will raise up others to lead them. fh< re H

among the church members whose talents i' ^Rippl^ -,i^rit^ f .y y

short course of Christian training, ‘-oull fit thorn to become leaders

.
- d be made to bear interest • In the r

-
•* *

service



The poverty of our Christians has often been time* as a reason

an Lnuina financial aid. **« are rt , however, of Paul's

C, .">! I
1 * i Oil ®f tite churches of Macedonia: "how that In much proof of

affliction the r-bundanns or M*r ir ,1ov and 'heir f1uex- •ooyrrtv- r-ivr.ir.dod

- »a r 1 ins. h« »

gospel In the apontdllr ws fro-s the poor to the- rich, not from

. - r. ipport is eitaii

e6t of •'.!» is proved hv the Karens of nurmsh end the Tele*oo» of

Money is a < lenoe •

'

Christ lanity. It Is to be feared that by a too free use

moncv , Inrrelv riven W thi poor and affllfltci! saints of the hn-e

have put •- temptation in our brother** provoMne him t<

SB Instead of to "love and food ear* s, B thus dwarfing his •

hindering the gospel from having free course ernong the >

Covet;. '' leas is the greatest obstacle to the holy spirit *s m I

t
. be of hell err and in the Church of Christ,

church lee rue that "it Ip more blessed to -pivc then to receive" rt ee»

nob pyr.c-r.t pro** r*' as.

• church of tt*r&e2

I',?*- &r>fl pro* tin bo 1 chu^chfs of tfisslws us n

t^u * lf.h#i5 i vito fVua store'M>u*c r-ni f rovr * , ^itv ,Vf= ? -or* ,

i*f t ‘^111 not po*»r you out n blcaslr.r: such that, t'^cro sh^l v-

to roccivr it.
(Sl-:f*ed» 1>. . ^.

v0*.
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Res. 62. Resolved; That we recommend to those of our

members who are . oderators of sessions that in the examination of

candidates for Church membership, each candidate be asked whether

he or she recognizes the duty of Christian Jiving; and
f whether he or

she definitely promises to give something to the support of the

Church.

-3-

Res. 5$. Whereas: The people of Malaga, connected with the

church at Benito, 4esire to build a church and have asked the Mission

to contribute the amount of forty dollars to pay for lumber, other

material, and the wages of a carpenter.

Resolved^ That we advise the people of^elaga that they build a

church of na

skilled labor

tive
4 ^material, as will require no outlay of cash for”

be built by the voluntary labor of members and

others interested in the church; that we believe that to be for the

verjr best interest of the work of Cfcrist in that community.
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MR. SPEER.

Fukui, Jafan. Dec. 18 tb . 1897.
Dear Dr. Gillespie,

I am sending you today the Fukui Station Report read at the
Annual Meeting, and also the Statistical Report of the work here. I may say in
regard to the latter, these reports are always difficult to fill out, and are
unsatisfactory when filled out. They do not suit the work here, aita become rathe-?
a medley when the attempt is made to harmonize the two together. ; The work here

of course is purely evangelistic, and practically entirely supported by the Missi-
on. This is true of most of the field covered by our Mission. fre have only a

few churches. Now in the Blank as furnished, the evangelistic work is centered
around the churches, and all the statistics asked seem to indicate what is con-

I

nected with the churches. Whereas the greater portion of our work is in connect-
' ion with chapels, is in fact unorganized work, and this is scarcely mentioned in

the blanks

.

Ae had a very pleasant Annual Meeting, and had some very practical and
important questions before us. Henceforth we set out on a trial of the

j
je_v ins

Method in our evangelistic work. We will doubtless be somewhat at odds and ends
for the next two or three years ,. getting things put upon the new basis; for it
would not be wise to go too fast, and attempt anything revolutionary. So far as
I have heard

J
the Japanese take to the new method very well. I mean the ordinary

workers. Ana as the Japanese themselves are enthusiastic upon the question of
self-support at present, I do not look for much opposition from the native church
on the subject. Jtc u s po ke o.f . d ou b ting the wisdom of not assisting organized

|
smirches

,
cut I thj.^ _you would be of another opinion were you on the field. It

I

i s veiW Qiiierent from helping churches at home. The inertia of Oriental churches
is un par ale lied in America. The Missionary who has supported— churches to look

I
after is constantly in hot water v; i th them if he attempts to do anything toward

* arousing them to self support. Until they are organized, they are usually very

.
easily managed, but once give then, the organization and tley assume a new atti-

I,
tude . Now our new policy is simply to hold them back from organization until
’they are able to stand on their feet financially as well as ecclesias ti cal ]y . I

know those who have worked on the old method are somewhat loth to give it up, hes^
itating to adopt a new policy at this late date, but it is marvelous what a una-
nimity of sentiment exists among the younger generation of missionaries on this
subject; and so far as I koov, most of the old ones too agree that it will be a

good thing. There is another phase of the subject: Most missionaries are agreej
that the strong native churches ought to help the weak. Or in other words the

native Home Mission Board ought to take up the matter of Susten tation
, instead of



attempting to scatter its energies along the line of an attempt to assume respon-
sibility for pioneer work, which the Missionsean very well look after; whereas
the native church Board is in a far better position to help weak churches on theiv-
ieet than the Missions are. Hence we advise the churches who want to organize
before they can pay. their own bills, to seek aid from their own Home Mission Boart
it seems to me that this is just and proper, aod the policy we have adopted is
essentially sound.

Y,C1C* re ?arc* to tJje Ssti'irates: You will note from ty* -Minutes of ouy
Meeting how careful we were to keep them down to the very lowest point. It was
said over and over again we must tell the Board and through it the church that
these estimates cannot be cut. They are the very lowest we can 4p with.

’

The
Presbyterian Church must take the responsibility of sending its missionaries out
here to work and then tying their hands so they cannot work, if it does not pro-
vide what v/e have asked.

lie natives are speculating variously in their minds what all this with-
drawal of funds means. They find various causes for it. A Sunday or two ago our
evangelist

^ here in his sermon said: Up to the present time America has regarded
Japan as a dear little charge*, . and has been willing to contribute liberally to
help the Christians out there along;, but since the war with China, when Japan
took her place among the powerful nations of the world, America, along with the
other nations, begins to be suspicious of her, and so her gifts are turned elsew-
here. it is because her love has grown cold toward us that the ebistians there
wont help us any more!!! However he followed this up with an appeal to the chr-
istians to do iiore for themselves.

you will see our action in regard to Mr. Dunlop. 'tie believe he will make
a very ggod member of our Mission, is exceptionally qualified for the work, and
hope tie Board can send him out.. It is our expectation however that he will
make application as a Presbyterian. Graduating from a Presbyterian college, and
having a large acquaintance with Presbyterians, it becomes for him not so diff-
icult. a step as for many others. As I have written to you before my opinion of
Mr. Dunlop, I will not repeat what I have previously said, but refer you to my
for me r eo mir.u n i ca ti on s .

A'ith best wishes for s happy Xmas and New Year, now so
near at hand, I remain.

Very sincerely yours.

y. ^
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Mr. SPEER.

Recognizing? that Christian character is a growth, and that

the facts of Scripture and of life? teach that patience and education

arec necessary to the development of" high moral standards and thee

realization of these? standards in conduct, the? Board believes that

it is unprof iitablec to expect the fruits of eighteen; centuriias of

Christiana culture to bee reproduced in a gene rattiam on the mission:

field* and unjust to demand them as conditions of admissiom to- thee

Church* At the same times* it recognizes the vital importances of

establishing; from the outset* right ideals, in the? native? Churches*

and is disposed! to give the weight of its judgment in support of

those miss ianar lies whoo contend for a relatively high standard of

admission} and discipline as essential to the. strength and purity' of

the native Church* lit does? not regard as permissible^ foir example^,

the admissiom of polygamists to the? Lord*'s Supper, or the establish-

ment of distinctions between Baptism:. and the Lord,1
s Supper, which

render thee former* only an introductory and inconclusive ordinance*
, /

open to those* who are merely catechumens,, XEtr. approves of tharough

instruction of inquirers before B&pttisia., andi of the inculbatiam of

high moral obligations* On the o the rr hand, regard, should bee had too

the-: antecedents amdt environment o^f the people^ and emphasis should

•

be laid noefc so much upon extended: knowledge orr even conformity too

set requirements, as upon earnestness^, genuinec faith, and that* 8in>-

cere acceptance of Christ which will\ issue in true living,.
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it la the opinion of the Board that eeelOBlMtloal or-

ganization should not.be developed prematurely or In oxoess th®

real needs of the Native Chur6h, or the capacity and demands of

its spiritual life. And that in no dase should cumbersome and

hampering institutions be established. It is inexpedient o

give formal organization to churches and Presbyteries af er

American models, unless there is manifest need therefor, and such

forma are ohovm to be best adapted to the people and .he ci.cun-

atanoes. In general, the Board believes that the ends of the wo.k

will best be attained by simple and flexible organization adapted

to the characteristics and real needs of the people, and designed

to develop and utilize spiritual power rather than merely or

primarily to secure proper ecclesiastical procedure. It ^Proves

of arrangements like the "Session 11 in Korea, in p ace o e -

bytery, and of leaders in many Missions in place of formal, se.

tied nreachers, wherever such devices secure the desired ends, and

promote simplicity, growth and zeal.

( he aim of the Foreign Mission movement is to carry *he

Gospel to the unevangelized people, and to build up living, na ve

Churches among them. To *his end it is expedient that true ®"n“

ception of the duties of the native Church should Prevail from the

outset, that its development may be natural and healthy. It is fle

sirable also, that as the native Church grows, its relations to

the Missions working in its behalf may be such as to raeiU.ate

the advance of the Missions Into regions beyond, and as
_

pecu.e

for the native Church the utmost help and counsel ffora the Mis-

sions, while not prejudicing at all the growth of .he *V,
self-support, self-extension and self-government. T..e experlene

of the Board has proved *hat it is most unwise to confuse the

functions and responsibilities of +he Missions and the native

Churches. Pre-eminent among the rights 3nd prlvileges o

^

-

native Church are the duties of self-support ,
self-e*tfinslon, s^f

government . The native Churches must be summoned from

ning to the right discharge of these responsibilities, which to

rations should guard agatast loxslao. »,£*•“*«
convinced that the missionaries should consider with gr .

p. native Churohes should be taught from the out-

set to discharge their proper responsibilities, and the Missions

should guard against assuming these responsibilities for
"““i

2o Missionaries should not become members "the F- 8-

bytaries or ecclesiastical Councils of the native Church, save

as corresponding members, or in advisory capacities. r

^
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Sc The primary character of tho missionary as a spiritual

agent should be kept always predominant. Personal holiness and

spiritual authority, not financial resources or administrate or

ecclesiastical authority, should constitute his powetf and inilu-

e 'XCC
4 <i rna foundations of the native Church should be laid not

upon ideas of mechanical authority and eccleasiastical organisa-

tion, but upon conceptions of splrltueland pm-sonal service and

5„ With cleai^ lines^of^denarhat ion between the functions of

the native Church and the Mission established and recognized,

there will be much freedom from perplexity and misunderstanding

otherwise unavoidable, and as little as possible to mar tha. dis-

play of confidence and love toward the native Church, w^ich is es-

seSial to Stagy and efflolent o^opfratlan.,

^ all use of philanthropic effort, such as medical mis-

sions, relief work, etc., as a method of mission work, the domi-

nant and determining aim must be evangelistic. Such work is use-

ful as securuing friendship, removing prejudice, representing the

helpful ,
unselfish spirit of Christianity, contributing to

J£
e

preaching of Christ, and the revelation of Him as Saviour and Lord,

the Source of all life and hope, and as relieving suffering; but

it is not the responsibility of the foreign missionary enterprise

to care for the sickness and suffering of the world. Time o

critical need may occur, as in great famines and pestilence, when

a "broad liberty of action must be recognized; but in general, -no

aim of our philanthropic work should be to contribute directly -o

the preaching of the Gospel, the establishment of the Christian

Church and to the fostering of that Christian spirit which will

provide through the native Church growing up and through the

peonle themselves y the salutary fruits of Christianity ~n P^lan-

throphy and humanitarian effort. As a missionary method ph.!an-

thropic -or* should be limited, therefore, by the possibiUty of

its evangelistic utilization and influence The Board is of ~he

opinion that, a small development of such -orfc contributing power-

fully in the direction indicated, is better than a large - — P

ment of but. feeble or indirect evangelistic influence.
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education, hospital wort, eto., ae an sssentlsl principle of ^ise

mission policy; but it haa learned also of the strong institution-

alizing influence of central stations. It regards then as fulfill-

ing their functions only when they are the centres of constantly

expanding work, and it would emphasize as wort often liXely to be

overshadowed by the appeals of the local station, with its varied

forms of organized activity, the outreaohing itinerant wort whloh

is necessary to the best results of the station wort itself, both

as preparation therefor, and as prosecution of the Trt.de opportuni-

ties developed thereby, S .

In the view of the Board, the objeot of the Foreign

Missionary Enterprise is not to perpetuate on the mission fluid th»--

dcnominational distinctions of Christendom, but to build up on

Scriptural lines and aooording to Soriptural principles and methods,

the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ# Where Church union cannot

be attained, the Board and the Missions will soeX such divisions

of territory as will leave aa large districts as possible to the

exclusive care and development of separate agencies. It is be-

lieved that in other regards also, missionary comity should be

'given large range: (1) Salaries of native worXers should be so

adjusted as not to contribute an element of dissatisfaction among

the worXers of some other Mission, or to tempt them away from t?B

Mission with which they are connected. (2) Each Mission and ,he

ohurches connected therewith should recognize the acts of disci-

pline of o+her Missions and the churches connected with them. (3)

In co-operative educational wort, and especially where the sojeois

of one Mission train helpers for other Missions, the latter should

render some compensatory service, (4) Printing establishments are

in many Missions required by the missionary wort. Such should not

be unnecessarily duplicated. The printing establishment of one

Mission should, if possible, be made to serve the needs of all

others in the same territory, (5) A hospital invariably opens

wile opportunities for evangelistic wort. Until those are proper ;

utilized, it is not judicious or economical to establish

hospitals, the result of whose establishment will be to multiply

fur*her spiritual unutilized spiritual opportunities. (6) fellow-

ship and union among native Christians of whatever name should be

encouraged in every possible way, with a view to that unity of all

dlsolples for which the Lord prayed, and to^whioh all mWjrn^f-
fort should contribute. ^ ~ r ,

* f
/

jts&L ^*7**~~~

fit*

rLiru "in educational Wort in missions, three distinct

Hist bo recognized, tho in many mission sohools these three ar

combined In whole or In part. (1) primary, (2) secondary



academic schools? and (5) professional: theological* pedagogic,

medical j, or industrial,
.

4 _ .

(l)„ Primary schools are either (a) evangelistic? designed

to secure opportunity for evangelistic work in the homes of the chil-

dren and to teach Christianity to the children in the school, or (b)

parochial, to teach the children of Christians. Both of these feature.*

are combined in many pr imary schools.
The following principles may be suggested as to this grade

of educational work* (Ay Such schools require constant and thorough^*
supervision* No more schools should be establisht by a mission than

.can be thoroughly lookt after and followed up. (B) Only Christian

teachers should be employed. Rarely, exceptional circumstances ^ may

arise justifying the employment of a teacher who is not a Christian,

but there must be the strongest reason therefor, and such a school

should be under incessant supervision. When associated with a native

congr egat ion* urinary schools should have the advantage of the closest'

supervision of the native pastor who may often wisely be made responsi-

ble for catechetical instruction, (C) Such must be unqualifiedly
Christian, and especially in the former the dominant purpose of the ..

school is to convert to Christianity and strengthen in adherence there-

to, (a) In evangelistic primary schools it is wasteful not to uti-

lise all the evangelistic opportunities offered by the omened homes

of the pupils* A missionary in charge of such work must resist the

temptation to open so many schools as to make this supervision and.

utilisation impossible. (e) The primary day schools of each mission

should as far as possible, have a uniform curriculum, serving as pre-

paratory to the schools of higher grade f and obviating the necessity

of having primary departments in the higher schools* This should be

the case particularly in the 48 parochial” schools. In the purely evan-

schools it may often be desirable to use the full time and

of the teacher in direct evangelistic teaching. (F) In

such schools can not be greatly relied upon as evangelistic

,
tho they have their place*, and it is most desirable to en-

courage each Christian community to provide schools for its children,

itself supplying therefor requisite buildings, furniture, and books,

and in whole or in part the salary of the teacher^ and the payment of

the expenses by the people themselves should be kept in view as the

ideal. (G) And with general reference to the support of such schools,

tho it may often be necessary to await a developed ’interest, it may

be held that:
. -

The support of parochial, schools ca^R not be conceived as one or

the responsibilities of a mission board. The establishment of Christ-

tian schools is necessary and wise? and the encour agement and assis-

tance of such schools to a limited extent, is a proper field for the

use of mission funds where such use, " contributes to a wider and more

effective proclamation of the Gospel, and gives promise of vital

missionary results;" and does not diminish or discourage at all the

widest and most direct evangelistic work. But missionary societies

are not prepared to commit themselves to the policy of assuming full

responsibility for the establishment and maintenance of so-called

"parochial schools" generally. These should grow out of the needs oi

gelistic
strength
general,
ag encies,

U*.
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or.e or two months of the year for Bible teachers, leaders of
congregations, primary school teachers, etc. Such classes in
the nature of institutes or training conferences are of great
utility, tlr people providing their own traveling expenses, and
often their own entertainment, or receiving this from some Chris-
tian cor..'unity acting as host, end tho predominant purpose of
such gatherings being spiritual and practical, (c) Classes for
the teaching of some foreign language undertaken for evangelistic,
purposes, may be profitable where the purposes for which they
are* under taken are conscientiously sought and measurably but dis-
tinctly secured. (cl) Medical schools, while popular with many
who seek them without Christ ion purpose or sympathy, should :

yet have as their aim as truly as any other educational work, th?.

raising up of Christian leaders. The preparation of good doc-
tors is not sufficient to justify such schools, tho, as a merely
temporary expedient to gain friends in a Moslem land, it may be
held by some to do so. Such schools should, as a rule be as
thorough and Christian aa any schools, and experience has shown
that they may bo expected to bo self-supporting. (e) No policy
is enunciated as to distinct industrial schools or deportments.
The experience of many boards, however, has not been happy with
such schools, and pleas for their increase should be considered
cautiously. The industrial element, hovfever, it would seem,
might be a desirable and even necessary element in most schools,
for the purpose, if not of facilitating self-support, (which may
bo impracticable in many cases), at least of encouraging self-
reliance and teaching the honorable dignity of self-help and
toil

.

(4) Other forms of educational work should bo recognised
which are salutary and helpful, and which it is competent for a
missionary agetcy to carry on with funds given for such forms of
work. But there ’is danger lest the influence of these .should
distort the right balance of activities in a mission, end the
principles hereinbefore set forth should govern educational work
supported by funds given for the purpose of evangelization.
V«hat modifications, if any, should be made temporarily in these
principles, under the conditions prevailing in Moslem lends, for
example, is a question to be considered by itself.
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Report of Self Support for year 1906.

Self support hue gone forward this past 1 with leaps and hounds

.

People have ' iven^ as never he fore and in places wore than it was

thought possible for then*, to give. We have great reason to he thank-

ful. We believe that this will mean greater blessing to the churches

and will instill some of them with new life.

Churches.
The Mission action of two years ago asking the

churches to assume regularly, <ach yoar a greater share in "heir ex-

penses has been adherred to. 1 e rejoice to report that, with the ex-

ception of perhaps two or three, the amount ashed for has been raised.

The Klat, F.fhlen, Uhenji and perhaps Corisoo churches have doubled

their gifts. This could perhaps he said also of two or three other

churches did we count what had actually been instead of what had been

expended, for several have a rather large balance on hands, ueh has

been spent on buildings and or other purposes this year which has

not appeared along with the other gifts on the reports. Such was true

of the Benito church t about §165. in this way. System-

atic giving has been started in some of the churches this year and

the result has been very encouraging. According to the pledges of

the Xrlbi church, their gifts next year will amount to §254.40 as

compared with $168.20 this year. Bataxiga pledges reached the sum

of §264. this year While last year they did not raise $100# of course

it remains to be seen how faithful each one will be in paying what

has been pledge*. The most pied by any one person was 12 otr a

week. Some o the Kfulen church me bers have felt it their duty

to give one tenth of their living, while one old # a wide.
»

and two old men have iven one half of their living, ".te total con-



uributions of all the ohurohes 'or this year, in no far as we coulc

get the data, are §1089. 52 nr compared with §928.35 of last year.

Schools

;

A great advance has been made fhis year in the

y of rrlf anpport among the schools. Statistics are also lacking

here but it is thought that the tuition this year would just about pay

all the native teachers. The value of the boys work at the different

stations does not equal the food given them but more nearly so than

in the previous years because of the development of the industrial

work and , in cane of McLean Memorial, because of the use made of the

boys in putting the new grounds in order and in the building of the

new houses. Their labor during the school was valued at '226.14, more

thsn paying for their food. Bntanga did remarkably well this year. mhe

tuition for the two terms amounted to §83. as compared with 'about $SQ

.

last year. In four of the five village schools the people paid the

native teacher 75 Ota. per month and furnished food. The tuition at

Uhikehike only lacked $5,80 of paying all expenses including the

native teacher and his three assistants and this the church made up.

The church has also promised to continue to support this school. U
Kribi the people pay their teacher 03.60 a month. Mission pays some

of these teachers ?;2.1ft and some $1.68. The Kfhlen station school

paid during its three terms $182, tuition, which re are safe in say-

ing is twice the sum paid last year. Five village schools vrre started

during the year. They all paid their expenses this year and the church

has pledged itself to make up any shortage in the future . The people

are building their school houses without help from the Mission.

Klat station school paid during its two terms $116. tuition

as compnrec; with $50. of last yet . °ven village schools were started

this year and one last year, '"he tuition in these schools pays all the
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coet. The station school at McLean paid about 20. this year which

was on advance ovrr last year. ' our of their five village schools w re

started this year. They are elf supporting. Threw school huntings

were built by the people during the year at their own expense at an

average cost of about Jfa.5. The church this year oprlated >12.60 to

the support of these schools should they need it.

School statistics did not cone from the southern part f the

field sufficient to report on tho school work there.

We have every reason to be encouraged in our schools but unless

we have a strong German teacher at each of our stations to rive his

whole time to these schools the people will never continue to give as

they have this year.

Medical.

The profits from this s source continue to increase

but it her never been the intention to ask more for the medicines than

the natives can pay
^
Nevertheless this part of the work is far more

than self supporting.

A comparison of the total receipts from all sources, such as tnedi-

>ipt8 # school fees, hoys work, in produce, store profits,

church contributions etc., for the past three years is Interesting

as ?;ell as instructive. In 1904 it amounted to 2600., in 1905 to

$3834., and last year it reached §4984*16 or #1149.77 more than any

previous year.

It has been very difficult this year to get all the data neces-

sary to do justioe to this report, so it will not sound as promising

as it really is. An attempt her been made *o compare what has been

done this year with pr vious years but so many statistics were miseing

that it was net as satisfactory as it should be.

Signed . L.L.Femirper, -’V/.T^ger, Worn*


